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Study on Physical and Hydrological Properties of  Soil under
Different Land-Uses in a Micro-Watershed of  Sundarban

SANJIT  PRAMANIK  and  PULIN  a    CHAKRABORTY.

Department  of  Soil  and  Water  Conservatlon
Bidhan-Chandra   Krishi  Viswavidyalaya,   Mohanpur  -741   252,  West  Bengal

The  study was  undertaken  in  a  micro.watershed  of Sundarban.  Composite  SOH  samples  from  0-
15cmprofHedepth8otfourlandiisosystemsviz.doublecropped,mono.croppodpaddy,grass/
forest  and  barren   lands  were  selected  under  medium  and  low  land  situations  were  used  to
studyltsclifferentphysicalandhydrologicalpropertiosog.Particlesizedistribution.bulkdensity,
water  stable  aggregate,  water  holding  capacity,   plasticity  and  moisture  evaporation.   Result
reveals  that  clay  content ot  low  land  soils,  ln  general.  is  higher (49.8%)  than  that  under  medium
land  situations.   But  "  was  more  than   54%   in  both  double  and  monocroppod  lands,  wliich
accounted  for  99%  SOH  aggregation.  This  ro8ulted  liigher  structural  co.effjcionts  (0.97)  under
thesetwosy§tems.Betteraggregationinsonstructureresultedmaximumwaterholdingcapacity
(61.73%)undermono.croppedpaddylandinmodjumlandsituation.Findingwasturtherjustified
with   relatively   higher   plasticity   indices   under  these   two   systems.   Conversely,   moisture
evaporation  rate  was  maximum  (1.05  mmd-1)  from  tlio  double  cropped  lands.  AH  these  pliysical
and  hydrological  parameters  were  higtily  correlated  with  both  clay  and  organic  matter content.
Itwasfurtherrevoaledthatorganjcmatter,waterstableaggregate,soHtextureandmeanweight
diameter  play  significant  positive   role  in   retention  and   Subsequent   release  of  SOH  moisture
under  a  particular  land  use  system.

(Keg  words:  Suirdarbai\.  Land use.  Phigstcal properties,  Huclrotogical properlies)

Suitabilltyofsoilforsustenanccofplantgrowth
and  related  biological  activities  ls  the  function  of

physical,  hydrological and chemic[il properties and
a  large  number of these  properties  are function  of
soil  organic  matter  content.  The  ability  of soil  to
store and transmit water is a major factor regulating
water  availability   to  plant.   But.   continuous
cultivation and intensive crop production for a long

period  decreases  organic  matter  and  physical
conditions  like   structure,   tllth,   water  holding
capacity, infiltration. These, in the long run, impair
growth and  productivity of the plants.

Any   land    management    system    becomes
sustainable  only  when  it  maintains  or  improves
resource  quality.  Soil  quality,  which  ls  basically  a
slablenaturalorinherentfeature.jtsdynamicchange
islargelyinducedbysoilmanagemenI.Identifyingand
characterizing changes in the dynamic component is
essentialinevaluatingperformanceandsustainability
of any soil  management  system  (Pierce  and  Larson,
1993).  Investigations  on  Soil  quality  are,  therefore.
essentially needed to provide information for resource
management  and  regulatory  decisions  on  land  use
system.

Information on the quality of coi\slal saline soil
of east coast of liidia is although available,  but it is
very ]imited for the deltaic ecosysteni of sundarban.

+ C`orrespojic{{)tg  au(/tor  .   E-niail:

Considering the  ever-inci.easing population,  it  has
become    imperative   to    change    the   existing
agricultural  scenario  with  proper  and   el.fective
management  of its  resources  and  water resotirces
in particular, which is a pre-requisite for developing
and planning any land and soil management system
as well as quality and health of soil resources.  The
present   study   was,   therefore,   considered   to
investigate the effect  of land  use on  some physic`al
and   hydrological  properties  of  the  soil.   All   the
existing land-use  systems viz.  double  cropped  (L,).
mono-cropped   (L2),   grassed   (L3),   and  barren   (L4)
under medium (ML)  and low (LL) land situations in
the  watershed  (21°32`  and  22°40'  N  latitude  and
87°30'   and  89°E  longitude)   of  Sundarban  \vei.e
considered  for  the  study.   Composite  soil  s.iniplcs
collected  from 0.15  in were  used for the analvsis  ol
both physical (soil particles. soil aggregate,  po'rosil\J)
and   hydrological   (water  holding  capacit`\J   (WII(`-).
liquid limit, plastic limit,  soil moisture evapoi.alion)
using standard  laboratory methods.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Physical  Properties

The  physical  properties  studied  Inch(I(I   `oil

particles   (partic`ularly   clay),   aggregate   slabili(\
(WSA>2.5 mm)  and porosity (Po).  In addition anirjun`t

pulm_chakraborty@yahoo.co.ill. sanjil  bckv®gmail.com
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of  organic  carbc)n   present  in   the  soils  was  also
studied.  The  result  reveals  that  soil  of the  delta  is
heavy  in  nalurc  due  to  proportionately  higher
amount of clay content than the other soil particles.
It  was  rcvealcd  that  clay  content,  in  general,  was
higher   (17.5%)   under  lctw  la.nd   than   that  in   the
medium   land   situation   (Table   1).   Moreover,
irrcspcctive of land situations the soil contains more
than  50  percent  clay  under  both  double  (L,)  and
mono-cropped  land uses.  But it was as lc)w as 43.6

percent in barren land, under low land situation in
particular.   The   torrential   rain   and   occasional
overland flood leads to deposition of suspended soil

particles,  which  contributes  to  such  high  clay
content  in  low  lands.   But,   relatively  higher  clay
content  (54.9%)   in  cropped  lands  (both  double-
cropped and mono-cropped paddy lands) is possibly
due to repeated ploughing and puddling, necessary
for  paddy  and  other  crop  cultivation.   Besides,
organic  matter  differed   between   0.20  and   0.48

percent, amongst the land uses and it was relatively
higher in cropped lands.  Such high organic matter
in  the  cultivated  lands was  mainly due  to  addition
of organic  matter through  organic  manure  as well
as in situ  decomposition of plant and other organic
residues.  Similar  results  were  reported  by  Egawa
and Ko7,osekiya  ( 1956)  for grass land and Woodruff

(1968)  for  corn  field.

Thc'  clay  and  organic  matter  content  resulted
in  maximum aggregatlon of water stable aggregate

(WSA)  >  0.25 mm, which was more than 95 percent
in  the  cultivated  lands  and  was  highest  in  double-
cropped   land   under  low  land   situation.   But,   in

general,1.13  times  higher  aggregation  was  noted
under  medium  lands   irrespective   of  land  uses.
Nevertheless, bcttcr aggregation in both cropped and

grassed  lands  were  probably  due  to  addition  and
accumulation  of  organic  carbon  through  organic
manure   and   crop   rcsiducs   respectively.   This
improved both mean weight diameter (MWD) as well
as  structural  co-efficient.  However,  irrespective  of
land  situations  the  order  of structural  co-efficient
was  double  cropped  >  mono-cropped  >  grassed  >
barren  lands.  The  aggregate  >  0.25  was  found  to
have  significant  linear  relationship  with  orga.nic
matter  (0.609*)  and  clay  (0.584*)  content  Similar
results  were  reported  by  Bavrer  et  czl.,   (1972)  and
'Jo  ( 1990).

Hydrological  Properties

The  hydrological   Properties   studied  Include

plastic index (pi),  water`holding capacity (WHC)  and
soil moisture evaporation  (Iis).  The result indicates

that in low land  situation plastic index was higher

(23.73) than that in medium land situation.  Ii`urlhcr,
it was  highest  in  mono-cropped  paddy  ldnd  in  the
low  land  situation,  which   is  due  lo  lhc  higher
deposition  of silt  and  clay  resulting  from  rcpcali`d

ploughing  and  puddling.   Organic  matlcr  conlL`nt
also contributes to such hydrological charact,cristics

(Table  2)  of the  soil,  which  varied  with  both  land
situation and land uses.  Similarly, maximum walcr
holding  capacity   (61.73%)   was   notc`d   in   mono.
cropped  paddy  land   in  medium  land  situation
(Table  2).  However,  irrespective  of situations  WJIC
varied  amongst  the  land  uses  bctwccn  50.33  and
56.88  percent,  indicating marginal  diffc'rcncc.13ut
between  the  land  situations  it  was  4.11   pcrcc`nl
higher  for   the   soil   under   medium   land.   Such
variation  in  WHC  was  associated  with  variation  in
amount  of  clay  and  organic  matter  conlc]it.  'l`his
becomes  transparent   from   significant   posilivc
correlation   (0.625*)   bctwccn   WIIC   and   organic
matter as well  as  clay (0.504*),  which corroboralcs
the   findings  of  I)utta  and   Barkakoty  (19.96).   In
addition,  soil management practices also influL`ncc

properties related  to Wlic  of the  soil.

Drying pattern  of all the soils was more  or less
classical  (Fig.I).  Similar trend in daily evaporation
of soil moisture was reported by Penman ( 1941 ) and
Lemon    (1956).    I}ut   maximum   (1.05   mmd-t)

8%LP£8r,RE|stfafa
d-.-.-.~#rnr%rpa7`Edpaddylan
nd.

Modlum  Land\
\`..-.

\`,i..---+
•'1_

•h

0.5                2.5                4.5                6.5                8.a               10.5            12.5
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\*.                     Low Land
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Fig.1.  Soil  Moisture  Evapora(Ion  Rate  (mm/d)  as  Influenced

by  Land  Uses  at  Two  Land  Si`uations
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Table  3.  Correlation Coe.tfiictent`s
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V`11.'i\blcs WHC Wsa Po PI Clay,  O/o OM Bs

Water  Holdliig  Capacity  (WHC) I.000 0.709* 0.901** 0.942** 0.775* 0.700 0.530

WSA>2.5mm  (Wsa) I . 000 0.611 0.832** 0.960** 0.997** 0.785*

Pol`Osily  (PO) 1 . 000 0.735* 0.782* 0.609 0,72F

Plasllclly  Index  (PI) 1.000 0.805** 0.821 ** 0.484

Clay,  % 1.000 0.962** 0.902*k

Oi.ganlc  Matter  (OM) 1.000 0.795*

Evaporallon  (Es) 1  . 0()0

evaporation rate from double  cropped land may be
ascribed to the higher pore space distribution under
this  land  use  system.  On  the  contrary,  minimum
I.ale  of  evaporation  from  barren  land  was  due  to
poor  pore   space   dlstributlon   as   a   result   of
compactlon.  The  rate  of drying  of soil,  ln  general.
was also found to be highly significant and positively
related  with  clay  (0.837*.)   and  organic  matter
(0.840") content. As a matter of fact,  soil containing
higher organic matter and clay acts as sink of water
l`or I.etention and simultaneous release for evaporation.

Relationship  b®twe®n   Physical  and   Hydrologlcal
Prop®rti®s

The correlation coefficients amongst physical and
hydrologlcal  properties  indicate  significant  positive
linear relauonshlps (Table 3) . The influence of multiple
physical  factors  on  WHC  and  Es  were  tested  with
mulllple correlations and ultimately the following two
regression equations have been derived.

WHC  =  67 xlo-2 Po +  18 X  10  I  P[ -17 X  10-2 WSA -17  X  10-I.,

R2 = 0.827

F.S  =  2  X  10.2  WSA  +  24  x  10-4  Po  -25  x  10-2;
R2  =  0.801

Where  WHC,  water  holding  capacity,  %;  Po.  soil

porosity,  %;  P,,  Plasticity  Index;  WSA,  Water  Stable
Aggregate>2,5mm:  and  Es,  Rate  of  soil  moisture
evaporation,  mm  d.`.  The  It  values  indicate  that
the  equations  can  explain  more  than  800/o  of the
varlables.  Hence  found  to  be  useful  for  estimating
WI-IC  and  Es  of the  soils  of Sundarban.
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Effect of Land Configuration and Methods of  Sowing
on Fresh Biomass Production of  Salicornia
(S. brczcbc.¢£¢ Roxb.) for Vegetable Purpose

a.   K  PATEL+,   P.  a.   PATEL.  V.   D.   BARVALIA.  V.   R.   NAIK
H    G.  SOLANKl    and  R.  G.   PATIL

Coastal  Soil  Salinity  Research  Station,  Danti-umbharat
Navsari  Agricultural   University,  Navsari  -396  450,  Gujarat

A  field   experiments  with   twelve  treatments   combinations   comprising   of  two  types  of  land
configuration  (L,:  raised  bed  and  L2  :  llatbed)  allotted  ln  maln  plot,  two  methods  of §owlng  (S,..
dry  sowing  and  S2  :  wet  sowing)  in  sul)  plot  and  thr®o  methods  of  sowing   lovols  (M,  :   broad
Casting,   M2  :   line  sowing  and  M3:dibbllng)  ln  sub-sub.plot  was  conducted   ln  double  9pllt  plot
design   with   five   replications   during   Khar/f  seasons   ot  2006,   2007   and   2008   at  Coastal   Soil
Salinity  Research  Station,  Navsari  Agricultural  University,  Danti-umbharat  (Gu|arat).  Based  on
the  pooled  results  of fresh  biomass yield  and  economlcs,  dry  sowing  by  broad  casting  method
on  raised  bed  configuration  was  found  to  bo hlghly  remunerative  comblnatlon.  This  combination
recorded   significantly   higher  fresh   biomass   yield   of  sallcornla   (20.3   I   ha.t),   not   Income

(Rs.  88,300/-)  and  8:  C  ratio  (1 :  6.7)  as  compared  to  the  remaining  comblnatlon8.  Tho  r®sul`S  of
present  study  indicated  that  salicornia  can  be  cultlvated  profitably  ln  the  waste  land  located  all
along  the  sea  shore  of  South  Gujarat.

(Keg  word:  SalLcori\ia brachiata.  Ijand conjiguratton`  Sou)ing  col\dtLioi\.  Solving  rnell\ocl)

An   obligate   halophyle   Sa!icorri{a  brcichiata
Roxb.`  (Chenopodiaceae)  is inhabited to salt flats of
AI.abian   Sea   coast   and   coastal   soil   sustained
environments  (Sanish   e[  a[..   1991).   The  annual
leafless  halophyte  has  green,  jointed  succulent
stems  that  forms  terminal  l`ruit  bearing  spikes.  in
which   the   seeds   are   borne   (Gallawa,    1996).
Salicornia seed ylelds special quality oil, highly poly-
unsaturated. similar to safflower oil is rich in linoleic
acid.  This halophytic  shrub  of coastal mud flats  is

potentially  high  biomass  producing  plant  under
marine  ecosystem.  This  plant  was  identified  from
many   halophyte   species   tested   for   possible
domestication because of its field crop potential not
only as  an  oilseed  plant,  but as  a  new biomaterial
l`or vcgelable salt and herbal drug potentials (Glenn
e[ a{.,1991  and Ghosh €t cil.,  2003).  In coastal areas
of  South   Gujaral   salicornia  locally  known  as
"Marchar"  was  growing  naturally.  Tender  plant  of

salicornia  was  consumed  by  the  people  as  leafy
vegetable.  As  the  plants  were  harvested  before  seed
formation, its natural multiplication process stopped.

Because  of  continuation   of  this   practice,
salicornia almost  impel  out from  the  coastal  areas
or South  Gujarat,  present  study was  taken  up  for
slandardizipg  its  method  of sowing.

*Cort.(Js`/)oitd(ii.q  fiit[/ior..  E-mail:   tanubrij®gmail.coni

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The  held  experiment  were  carried  out  durin£•khciri/seasons  of 2006,  2007  and  2008  {`t  C()ast{`l

Soil   Salinity  Research   Station,   Danli-Umbhi`r€`t`
Navsari  Agricultural   University`   Navsai-i  on  the
southwestern coast (Dantl,  Indla 20° 83'  Nor.lh,  72{'
52'  East),  The  mean  helghl  above  the  sea  level
ranges from 0-2.5 meters and therefore coastal ai.ea
got submerged during tides. Soil at the site is saline-
sodic ln nature having pH:  8.40 to 9.00,  EC  ( I:2.5);
10.3  to  14.02  dsm-I .  ESP:  25.8  to  28.4  and  organic`
carbon 0.22  to  0.26  per cent.

The  experiment was  laid  out ln  a  Double  split

plot design with five replications adopting plot size
of 13.2 m2 (11  x  I.2 m2)  during 2006-07 to 2008-09

(Panse  and  Sukhatme`   1969).   Land  conl`lgurall()n
was  allotted  in  mi`in  plot,  conditions  ol` sowing  in
sub-plot and methods of sowing in sub-sub-plot.  In
all  twelve  treatments  combinations  Involving  lwo
land  configuration   consisted   |L,:   I.aised   becl   (120
cm breadth x  15-20 cm depth) and L2  :  11<ilbed|.  two
conditions  of  sowing  (S[:  dry  sowing  and  S2  :  wcl
sowing)  and  three  method  of  sowing  [M,   :  brot`d
casting,   M2  :  line  sowing  at  30  cm  spaclng  and
M3:dibbllng at 30 x  10 cm). The crop was sown using
seed rate of 2.5 kg ha-'  and the fertlllzer were applied
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z\t   the  rate  of  250-75-50  kg  NPK  ha-I.   Nitrogen
\vas applied  through urea in  three splits  i.e.  basal,
45 i`n(I 90 days after sowing, P as SSP (Single Super
Phosi)hale)  and  K  through  murate  of potash  as  a
basal   dressing.   After  germlnatlons,   crop  was
irrlgaled with sea water. In all nine irrlgations were
appllccl  an  average  interval  of  10  days.  The  fresh
I)tom{1ss or Sallcornla was  harvested  plot wise after
I oo  clays  or sowing.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUssloN

Fresh  blomass  yleld

Durlng  the  first  year,  fresh  biomass  yield  of
Si`licoi.nia  was  affected  slgnlficantly  only  due  to  S
and I, x M effects (Table  I). Between the two methods
(S),  dry seeding ( I.85 kg in-2)  performed better than
wcl   seeding  (I.58   kg  in-2).   Among  the   different

i:i#%in:i;°mn:s°sryLteidM;fLiM93or£;°:d:dws£]8cnh]f£::t;#
I)ar  wllh  L,M,   (1.86  kg  in-2).   During  second  year
(2007-OS),   only  land  configuration  (L)   effect  was
slgnlJ`icanl on  blomass yield  and  raised  bed  sowing
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recorded  significantly  higher yield  (I.49  kg  in 2)  as
compared to flat bed sowing (0.97  kg in.2)  (Table 2).
Whereas during third year (2008+09), the main ell`ect
of S  and  interaction  effect of L x M x S were  tu].ned
out  to  be   significant  on  biomass  productic)n   ()`
salicornia  (Table  3).   Between  the  two  methods  ol`
sowing,  dry  seeding  showed  superiority  over  wcl
seeding.  Among  the  combinations  ol` L x  M x  S,  the
combinations  LISIMl   (2.53  kg  in-2),  L,S,M,+  (2.43
kg  in-2),  L]S2M2  (2.23  kg  in-2)  and  Lts,M2  (213  k8
in-2) recorded significantly more fresh biomass yiel(I
than  rest  or  the  combinations.   However.   Ihesc
combinations were  at par willl each other.

In   pooled   analysis.   main   effect   ol`  I,  and
interaction  effect  ol` L  x  M  x  S  were  signjt.ii`ant  on
fresh  biomass  production  of  salicornia  (Tal]Ie  4).
Sowing  or  salicoi-nia   on   raised  bed   (I.83   kg  in 2)
maintained its sui)eriority over flat bed sowin`g ( I.39
kg in-2).  Among all  the possible combinalions  ol` I, x
M x S,  L,S,M,  (2.03 kg in-2)  and L,S,M;, (2 04 kg in 2)
recorded   significantly   higher  biomass  yield   in
comparison to rest ol` the combinations but wcrc` at

Table  1.  Eiffect o`r clt`iferent treatments onjresh ujeight (Icg m2)  o`r salicornta (2006-o7)

'ri.c`.itinent
Ll Mean L2 Mean Mc:in  (M)

S, S2 S, S2

Ml I.89 1.83 I.86 I.77 1.63 1.70 1.78

M2 I.82 1.43 I.62 1.80 I.50 1.65 1.64

M:t 2.11 1.70 I.91 1.71 1.39 1.55 173

Mean 1.94 I.65 1.80 I.76 I.51 I.64

Mciin  (S)                 S,  =   I.85  <1nd  s2=   1.58

S()urce 1` S M LXS SXM LXM LXMX  S

SEm± 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.10

CD  at  5% NS 0.12 NS NS NS 0.17 NS
'cv%

14 lot

Table  2.  E`[fect Of durerent treatTner\ts  on fresh Luetght  (kg  in-2)  oj` sallcornta (2oo7-o8)

Trciilmcill L, Mean L2 Mean Mc.111   (M)

S, S2 S, S2

Ml I.65 1.33 I.49 I.12 1.00 I.06 I.28

M2 I.30 I.62 I.46 0.88 0.83 0.86 I.16

M\' I.57 I.48 I.53 0.98 0.98 0.98 1.25

Mc(\n 1.51 I.48 I.49 0.99 0.94 0.97

Mcciii  (S)                S,   =   1.25  and  s2  =   I.21

So\lr(.c L S M LXS SXM LXM 1`XMX  S

SEm± 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.15

CD  a'  5% 0.38 NS NS NS NS NS NS

CV% 21 20
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Table  8.  Eurect Of difflerent treatments on Iresh u)eighi (kg in 2)  Of salicornia (2008-09)

Trefltnlcnt L, Mean L2 Mean Mcall  (M)

S, S2 Sl S2

Ml 2.53 I.90 2.22 1.83 I.53 1.68 I.95

M2 2.13 2.23 2.18 1.67 I.18 I.53 I.85

M.1 2.43 I.90 2.17 1.57 I.50 1.53 I.85

Mean 2.37 2.01 2.19 1.76 I.41 1.58

Mean(S)               S,  =2.06ands2=   I.71

Soul.ce L S M LXS SXM LXM LXMX  S

SEm+ 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.OS 0.13

CD  at  5% NS 0.16 NS NS NS NS 0.40

CV% 24 12

Table 4.  Effect Of clif ferent treatments on j.resh u)eighi (1cg  in 2)  Of salicornin (Pooled).

Treatment L, Mean L2 Mean Mcall   (M)

S, S2 S, S2

M' 2.03 I.69 I.86 1.57 1.39 1.48 I.67

M2 I.75 1.76 1.76 1.52 1.17 I.34 I.55

M.,i 2.04 1.70 I.87 I.42 1.29 I.36 1,61

Mean 1.94 1.71 I.83 I.50 I.28 1.39

Mean  (S)                S[  =   I.72  and  s2  =   1.50

Source L S M LXS SXM LXM LXMX  S

SEm+ 0.046 0.066 0.037 0.043 0.053 0.053 0,075

CD  at  5% 0.16 NS NS NS NS NS 0.21

CV  0/o 21 14

Table  5.  Economies Of durerer\t treatments

Sr.   No. Treatments Fresh biomass Gross Cost  of Net B:C

yield income cultivation income ratio

kg in-2 t  ha-I (Rs  ha-I) (Rs  ha-1) (Rs  ha-I)

1 L,S,M , 2.03 20.3 I,01, 500 13,200 88,300 1:    6.7

2 L,S,M2 I.75 17.5 86,000 14.000 72.000 1:    5.1

3 L,S,M3 2.04 20.4 1,02,000 15.000 87.000 I:   5.8

4 L,S2M , I.69 16.9 84.500 13.200 71.300 L5,4

5 L,S2M2 I.76 17.6 88,000 14.000 74.000 1:    5.2

6 L,S2M:, 1.70 17.0 85.000 15,000 70,000 I  :   4 . f)

7 L2S, M , I.57 15.7 78.500 13,200 65.300 I:   4.9

8 L2S,M2 1.52 15.2 76,000 14,000 62,000 1:   4.4

9 L2S,M,? 1.42 14.2 71.000 1 5 . 000 56.000 1:   3,7

10 L2S2M I I.39 13.9 69,500 13.200 56.300 I:   4.3

11 L2S2M2 1.17 11.7 58.500 14,000 44,500 1:    3.I

12 L2S2M3      . I.29 12.9 64,500 15,000 49.500 1:   3.3

Selling  price:  Rs  5  kg-I  of Salicornia
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pal.  with  each  other.  The  present  results  are  in
agreement with Tripathi et al.,  (2004)  in wheat.

Economics

[n  view  of  significant  effect   of  L  x  M  x  S,
economics was calculated separately for each of the

possible combination (Table 5). Among the different
combinations,  highest  net  realization  of Rs.  88,300
ha-I  was  obtained  with  Lts,M,  combination and  it
\vas  closely  followed by  L]S,M3 which  recorded  net

pi-ofit  or Rs.  87,000  ha-t .  This was  reflected  on the
8   :   C   ratio,  which  was  maximum  with  L,S]M,
(I:  6.7)  and  the  next  in  order was  5.8  with  L,S,M3
lreatnlenl.

Based  on  the  pooled  results  of fresh  biomass

yield  and  economics,  dry seeding by broad casting
method  on  raised  bed  configuration  seems  to  be
highly remunerative combination as substantiated
by  net  profit  and  8  :  C  ratio.  The  results  present
study clearly indicates that salicornia can be grown
successfully  on   the  unproductlve  waste  land
adjoining  the  sea.  F`or  getting  higher yield  and  net

I)rofit,   they   are   recc)mmended   to   broad   cast
salicornia  seeds  on  dry raised  bed.
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Sensitivity of  Evapotranspiration to Solar Radiation, Vapour
Pressure Deficit and Other Meteorological Parameters

P.  M.  INGLE+,  R.  T.  THOKAL,  G   M.  MEHENDALE  and  A.  S.  KADAM

Department  of  Irrigation  and  Drainage  Engineering
College  of Agricultiiral  Engineering  and  Technology,

Dr.  B.S.   Konkon  Krishi  Vidyapeeth,   Dapoli  -415  712,   Maharashtra

Study  on  sonsitivjty  of evapotransplratlon  was  carried  out  in  coastal  belt of Maharashtra  State
for  Dapoli  station.   For  estlmatlon  of  ref®renco  ovapotran§piration  trie  data  from  let  January
1985   to   31st   December  2005   (21   years)  was   used   for  analy§is.   The   study   concluded   that
temperature,  sunshlne  hours,  wind  speed,  solar  radiation  and  vapour  pressure  gradient  had
direct  effect  on  estimation  of annual  and  Seasonal  reference  evapotranspiration  while  relative
humidity  found   inverse  association.  The  annual   rof®rence  evapotranspiration   estimates  was
most sensitive to  relatlvo  humldlty and  least sensitive to wind  speed.  In general  relative  humidity
was the  most sensitive variable followed  by sunshine hours and vapour pressure gradient. The
solar  radiation  and  air  temperature  had  ldont!cal  offoct  on  annual  reference  ovapotranspiration
and found  less  sensitive. Tne  order of sensitivity for summer season  noticed  was wind  speed  >
sunsliine  liours  >  vapour  pressure  gradlont  >  solar  radiation  >  temperature.  During  monsoon
and  winter  seasons  the  sunshine  hours  and  vapour  pressure  gradient  was  most  sensitive  to
reference evapotranspiration. The sonsitlvity coefficients showed seasonal variation to different
climatic  variables.

(Key  Words:  Roferer\ce  Euapotransp\ratton.  Per\ran-Montetth  mod.el.  Ser\sttiuitLu  ar\alysts,  Solar
rndicutton.  Vapour pressure  deficLt)

The estimation of reference evapotranspiration
is    essential    for    irrigation    scheduling   and
management.  The  crop  water  requirement  is  also
depends upon the evapotranspiration. The effect of
different  parameters  on  evapotranspiration  was
tested  by  sensitivity  analysis.  The  sensitivity
analysis  indicates  the variation  in  the  output  of a
mathematical model due to different source of error
in  the  input parameters  by assuming the  original
parameters.  Sensltlvlty  analysis  also  shows  the
effect  of  major  influence  parameters  on  output.
Beven  (1979)  evaluated  the  sensitivity analysis  for
evapotranspiration  based  on  Penman-Monteith
equation and found that the actual ET is dependent
on the values of aerodynamic and canopy resistance.
Piper  (1988)  studied  the  sensitivity  of  Penman
estimates  of evaporation  to  error in  input  data  for
wide  range  of stations  over  the  globe  and  showed
that  estimates  are  more  sensitive  to  temperature
and  sensitivity has  marked  seasonal fluctuations.

The  effects  of  uncertainty  in  the  equation
parameter values  are  small and  comparable to the
sensilivities   of  the  input  variables;   wet  bulb
depression,   wind   speed   and   sunshine  hours.
According  to  Singh  and  Xu   (2007)  mass  based
evaporation  estimates  were  found  to  be  particular
by  sensitive  to  vapour  pressure  gradient,   less

*Corrcspondtr`g author ..  E-mall:  pravinlngle®redlff.com

sensitive  to  wind  speed  and  most  insensitive  to
temperature.   The   study  also  found   that  the
evaporation estimates were much more sensitive to
random  errors  in  case  of monthly  data  than  daily
data.  Montaldo  c'1  al.,  (2003)  performed  sensitivity
analysis  and  confirms  that  evaporation  is  highly
sensitive  to  the  soil  parameters  and  also  sensilive
to  vegetation  parameters.  Goyal  (2004)  concluded
that any change in evapotranspiration will be likely
to  have a profound  effect on  agriculture  and  water
resource  planning  in  arid  regions.  The  sensitivity
of the Penman-Monteith reference evapotranspiration
was  studied  by  Lebing  Gong  et  al..   (2006)   for
Changjiang  Basin.  The  study  revealed  that  in
general  relative  humidity  was  the  most  sensitive
variable  followed  by  short  wave  radiation,   air
temperature and wind speed.  Kannan et a[..  (2007)
tested the sensitivity analysis using SWAT-2000 and
claimed  that  the  identification  of  most  sensitive

parameters within the array of model parameters is
essential to reduce the calibration efforts.  All  et a[.`
(2009) examined for sensitivity to error in input data
under the environment of semi+humid,  semi-tropic
region    of   Bangladesh    and    found    that    the
evapotranspiration  estimates  are  most  sensitive  to
maximum  temperature   and   least  sensitive   to
minimum temperature. Estevez et a[.. (2009) carried
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out  the  sensitivity  analysis  of a  Penman-Monteith
equation to estimate reference evapotranspiration in
southern  Spain  and  found  that  evapotranspiration
overestimations were produced using positive errors
in temperature, solar radiation and wind speed data,
while  these  errors  in  relative  humidity  resulted  in
evapotranspiration underestimations. According to
Yoder et al.,  (2005)  for humid climate some the VPD
and  Rn  inethods  have  a  significant  effect  on  the
accuracy of the BTo estimated by using standardized
ASCE-PM equation. These reviews showed that the
Penman-Monetheith  equation  found  superior  over
wide  ranges  of  climate  conditions.   Similarly  the
di ft.erent climatic parameters affect evapotranspiration
al different levels according to spatial and temporal
way.  The  variation  or  change  in  input  data  would
be  usel`ul  for  identifying  the  most  sensitive  input

parameter which  governs  the  ETo.  The  aim  of this
study is  to estimate the vapor pressure  deficit and
solar  radiation  and  to  examine  the  sensitivity  of
different meteorological parameters to error in input
data on  reference  evapotranspiration.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Sensitivity  analysis

The   sensitivity   analysis   showes   how  the
variation in the output of a mathematical model can
be  apportioned,  qualitatively  or  quantitatively.  to
(lifferent sources orvariation in the input of a model
(Saltelli c't az..  2008). In other words it is a technique
foi- systematically changing parameters  in a model
to determine the effects of such changes. According
lo   Ali   et  czl.,   (2009)   the   estimate   of  reference
evapotranspiration may be expressed in the general
form.

ETO   =   I(P|i   p2   ........... Pn-i'   Pn)                   ...   (I)

ln the present study the sensitivity analysis fol.
dil`ferent parameters was done as per Mccuen ( 1974)
using  equation:

s,=g i=                       .  ,2,
where.  is  sensitivity  coefficient  (dimensionless),

i`s  change  in  reference  evapotranspiration.  is change
in  ilh  parameter,  is  actual  iLh  parameter,  is  actual
r(`lerence evapotranspiration. The sensitivity analysis
!`or  ref`erence  evapotranspiration  to  different  error  in
the  Input  data  namely,   maximum  and  minimum
l(\mperature  (STav).  relative  humidity  (SRHav).  wind
si]cc(I (Sws), sunshine hour (Ssh), solar radiation S(Rn)
€incl  vapour  pressure  deficit   (SVPD)  was  done.  The
(`stii"ltc ol` rel`crcncc cvapotranspiration was done fo!
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different errors in input parameters. i.e. metcoi.olof;ill.il
variables.    The    level    of    errors    for    dil`fel.cnl
meteorological parameters  is  depicted  in Table  I.

Reference  evapotranspiration  (ETo)

In   the   present   study   the   computation   ()1`
reference  evapotranspiration  from  meteoi.ologit`£i]
data  was  done  by  FAO  Penman-Monteith  metht]d
(Allen ef ci[. ,1998). The reference evapoti.anspii-ation
was computed by assuming a hypothetical rcl`ci-ence
crop with an assumed crop height of o.12 lil.  a l`ixed
surface  resistance  or  70  s  in-t   and  albedo  ol` 0.23
and given by equation

0.408A(Rn-G)+   y      900        u2(es-e:\)
T +  273

BTo
A  +  y  (1   +  0.34  u2)

...(3)

Where,  ETo is reference evapotranspiralion  |mm
day-[],  Rn  is  net  radiation  at  the  crop  surface  |MJ
in-2 day-'],  G is soil heat flux density |MJ in-'2 day  ']. T
is mean daily air temperature at 2m height I"Cl.  u2  is
wind speed at 2m height |m s-T], es is saluralion vapour

pressure  [kpa|.  et`  is  actual  vapour  pressui.e  deficit
lkpa], es-ea is saturation vapour pressure del`icil |kp€`|,
A  is  Slope  vapour  pressure  curve   [kpa  UC.'|,  }J   is

psychrometric   constant   |kpa  °C-'].   For  a  day
calculation of the soil heat flux density is taken as zero .

Data

The  study  was  carried  out  at  Dapoli  which  is
located  at  coastal  belt  of  Maharashlra  Slate.  The
region  is  characterized  as  humid  zone.  It  lies  al
15°  6'   N  to  200 22'N   latitude  and  720  39'E  to  73"
48'E  longitudes  with  altitude  of 250  in above  msl.
The  climatic  conditions  are  typical  coslal  i.e.   hot
and  humid.  The  region comes under heavy rainl`all
with  average  annual  rainfall  of  3500  mm.   For
estimation  of  reference  evapotranspiration  the
different  climatological  parameters  \verc  collected.
The  meteorological  data  includes  air  lemperalui-e.
relative humidity,  sunshine hours, wind  speecl elc.

Table  1.  Difflerent Levels o`f errors  tn inpiit pcLraii\cJLc.rs

S.No. Input parameters lJe\,els

1. Air temperature  (Max.and  Min.) +  0.5''C   t()  3`'C

2. Relative  humidity  (Max.and  Min.) +  5  0/,,  to  +  20  0/o

3. Wind  speed +  0.5  kin/hr  to3kin/hr+0.25hrlo+1111-

4. Sunshine hours

5. Solar  radiation 1    51)/o   lo   +   20  (yo

6. es-ea  (VPD\ +   .rJ   (I,,,1,,   +   20   ()(J
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The  location  spccific  data  like  longitude,  latitude,
and  alliludc was also collected.  The data  from year
lst  `January   1985  to  31st  I)ccember  2005  i.e.   21

years was used for analysis which  is collected from
lhc I)cpar[mcnl of Agronomy,  Collcgc of Agriculture,
I)r.13SKKV.   I)apoli.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Evapotranspiration

l`he  refcrcnce  evapotranspiration  using  FAO-
56 Pcnman-Montheith method was analysed and the
daily   trend   of  refcrcncc   cvapotranspira.tion   is
dcpicLcd in  lilg.  i .  It was obscrvcd that the maximum
rcforcnce  cvapotranspiration  wc.re  5.41   mm  day-I
find  2.55  mm  clay-I   on  27th   May.   And  23rd  July
rcspcctivc`ly.      The      mean      dail.v      reference
cvapolranspiration  for  Dapoli  was  3.90  mm  day-1.
Th(`     dc'tailcd     monthly     trcmd     of    rcfercncc
i`vapolranspiralion  was  analyzed  and  depicted  in
li`ig.   2   rcvcals   that   the   maximum   reference
c`vapotranspiralion   of  5.41mm   day-t   was   in   the
month of May and minimum in the month of August

(2.55  mm  day  i).  The  seasonal  cvapolranspiration

Day  0'  yea r

Fig.1.  Dally  trends  of  reference  evapotranspiratlon,  net  solar
radiation  and  vapour  pressure  deficit  for  Dapoli  station

Fig.  2.  Monthly  reference  evapotranspiration,   net  solar
radiation  and  vapour  pressure  defici(  for  Dapoli  station

11

was  also  sludicd  and  it  was  obscrvcd  that  the
rcfcrencc cvapotranspiration in summer season ( 10-
26 MW) ranges from 3.17 mm day  1  to 5.15 mm day  I
Similarly for mons(ton  season  (27-44 MW)  il rangt:d
from 2.70  to  3.69  mm  day-1 with  mean value o(` 3.11
mm day-t.  In  winter sc`ason  (45-52 and  1   9  MW)  lhc
maximum and minimum cvapotranspiration wcrc 4 .23
and 2 .97 mm day-i rcspcclivcly. The average rcfcri`ncc
evapotranspiration  in  winter  season  waLs  3.40  mm
day-1.

Solar  radiation

The   detailed   daily   net   solar   raditltion  was
analyzed as per the proccdurc given in l``AO -56 and
dcpicled   in   ll`ig.I.   The   maximum   (3rd   May),
minimum  (13th  I)cccmber)  and  net solor  radiation
for   Dapoli   wcrc`    15.14,   7.99   and    10.93   M`J   in  ?
day-i   respcctivcly.   The   standard   mctL`orological
weekwise net solar radiation was also prcdiclcd. 'l`hc-
mean  maximum  and  minimum  net solar radiation
wcrel4.82  M`J in ? day   (18th MW)  and  8.29  MJ  in  '
day-I  (50th  MW),  rcspcctivcly.  The  monlhwisc  ncl
solar radiation was estimated and the maximum n(:I
solar  radiation  of  14.44  MJ  in-2  day-I   occ`iirrcd  in
the  month  of May  and  minimum  in  the  month  ()r
December  (8.52  M`J  in-?  day-I).  The  monlhwisc  net
solar  radiation  for  different  months  was  shown  in
li`ig.  2. The analyzed on seasonal net solar radiation
reveaLled  that  during  summer  season  (10. 26  MW),
the  net  solar  radiation  was  from  9.96  to  14.82  MJ
in-2 day-I .  Similarly for monsoon season (27-44  MW)
it ranges from 9.00  to  11  05  MJ in-2 day`]  wilh mc€in
value  of  10.02  MJ  in-A  day-I.  I)uring  winter  scas{]n

(45-52  and  I-9  MW)  the  maximum,  minimum  and
average net solar radiation were  12.01  and  8.29  M`J
in-2  day-I  and  9.63  MJ  in 2  day-I  respectivcly.

Vapour  pressure  deficit  (VPD)

The  mean  daily  VPD  for  Dapoli  was  0.86  kl'a

(Fig.1).  The  maximum VI'D  was  I.34  kl'a  obscrvcd
on  28th  Novcmbcr  and  minimum  of 0.2rj  kl'a  was
occurred on  19lh `July.  The metcorologicz`l  wcckwisc
maximum vapour  prcssurc  deficit was  1.28  kl'a  in
49th  MW  and  minimum  of 0.28  kl'a  in  32nd  MW.
From Fig.  2,  it is  sccn  that the monthwisc Vl'I) was
maximum in th6` month of Deccmbcr (1.22  kl'a) and
minimum  in  the  month  of August  (0.30  kl'a).  'l`hc
seasonal VPD revcalcd that in  summcr season  (10-
26   MW),   it  ranges  from  0.39   to   I.14   kl'a  and   in
winter  season  (45-52  and   1-9  M-`V)  the  maximum,
minimum  and  avcragc  VPD  were  1.28  kl'a  and  1.1
kpa and  1.18  kpa  rcspcclivcly.  In  monsoon  season

(27-44   MW)   it  ranges  from  0.28  kpa  to   1.12   kl'a
with  mean  value  of 0.47  kpa.
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Effect  of  moteorologlcal  parameters  on  reference
evapotransplratlon

Temperature

On  dally  basis  the  effect  of  temperature  on
reference  evapotransplratlon  was  tested.   It  waLs
observed  that  over the years  lf there  is  increase in
tempei.ature   there   is   increase   in   reference
evapoti.anspiralion  and  vice-versa.  This  indicates
that temperature ls affecting the evapotranspiration
dlrec`tly.  If temperature  was  raised  by  O.5°C  there
was increase ln annual evapotranspiration by  17.47
mm. Simllai.ly, rise of temperature by 3°C, enhance
the  ann``a]  reference  evapotransplratlon  by  70.01
niin.   11`  the   temperature   is   reduced  by   1°C,   the
i`vt`i)otransplration  deci.eases  by  34.56  mm.  This
indicates  that  tl`e  radiation  in  temperature  by  1°C
reduces  the  demand  ol` water  will  be  reduced  by
34.56  mm.  The  total  refei-ence  evapotranspiration
for d]frerenl temperatures levels is depicted in Table
2.  From  Table  2  lt  ls  observed  that  for  base  year
(iue{`n      values      of      21       years      data)       the
evapotranspiralion for different season ranges from
392.36    Lo    540.95    mm.    The    total    annual
cvapolr<`nsplrauon  was   1344.61   mm.  The  rice  in
tcmperatui.e  by  2°C  there  ls  increase  in  annual
evapoti.ansplratlon  by  5.25  percent  (1415.22  mm)
over the base year. The raise in evapotranspiralion
I.or  different  season  i.e.   summer,  monsoon  and
wlntei-was 27.8 mm (5.14 per cent), 20.34 mm (5.18

pci` cent) and 22.47 mm (5.46 per cent) respectively.
For  raise  ol` 2°C  temperature  the  difference  in  the
seasonal cvapotransplration over the base year was
n`orc  ill  summer followed by winter and  monsoon.
Similar trend was also observed for different levels
ol` temperature. This was due to higher temperature
ln  summer  followed  by  winter.  If the  temperature
was  reduced  by  1°C  by  keeping  other  parameters
constant  the  annual  evapotranspiration  was
reduL`ed   by   (2.57   percent)   i.e.   34.56   mm.   The
seflsonal  evapotransplrallon  was  also  reduced  by
13.64  mm  (2.52  per cent),  9.99  mm  (2.55  per cent)
and  10.93  mm (2.66 per cent)  in summer, monsoon
€`nd  wlnler  season  I.especuvely.

Relative  humldlty

lt  was  observed  that  lf  relative  humidity  is
raised b.y  5  percent the  annual  evapotranspiration
di.creases by 30.81  mm (2.29 per cent). The seasonal
|`vapotranspiratlon was also reduced 2.35 per cent
(528.26  mm),  3.76  per cent  (377.62  mm),  and  0.82
percent (407.92 mm), during summer, monsoon and
winter season  respectively.  11  is  observed  that  by  5
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percent  radiaition  in  relative  humidity.   Ihc  anniii`l
reference evapotranspiration increases b.v 30.70 mm
( 1375.31 mm).  Th(I seasoilal  evapotrans|)iralion  was
also  ranges  I.rt)in  0  80  to  2.33  perccnl   ill  (1il`l`erciil

seasons.  The rcsulls  showed  the  inc`ri`asc  in rck`liv(i
humidity      len(I      to      (lccreiise      in      rcl`c]-en(`(I
evapotranspira`ion  and  decrease  rcl<iti\re  hiimj(lil.\J
tend   to   increase   in   I-€l`erence   evapoll.clnsi)ir{ili(in
This  indicates  that  relative  humidity  \v€`s  t`ll.ec'ji`*
the  rate  or  evapoti.anspiration  inversely.  'l`he  I()l:\l
reference   evapolranspiralion   I-oi.  difl`erclil   I.clativ(`
humidity  is  depicted  in  Table  2.  From T£\blL`  2`  il  is
observed that  il` relative humidity rises b.v  10 I)cr('i`i`t
there  is  decreasc`  in  anmial  cvapoti-£mspir€ilioii  I)`y

4.09   percent   (55.02   mm).   The   el`fer\   ol`  relativ(`

humidity  on  se€isonal  evapotranspiration  w<is  also
estima`ed.11`  the   humidity   was   incretisc(11)y    10

percent      tllerc      is      decrease      in      seasonal
evapotranspir€`tion   by  4.51   pcrccnt   (24.37mm)   in
summer season.  Ti`oi` monsoon season  lh(: ]`c(luc`li()n

in  evapotranspiralion  \vi`s  24.14  min  i.e.   6.15  T)i`r
cent  over  the  base  .vci`r.  The  pci-cent  devii\ti(in  (l`Ir
to increase in relative l`umidily on cvai)olraiisi)ii-ation
is  more  in  inonsoon   season  followed  bv  sumiiit`r
season   and   then   winter  season.   For  d:3(.1.e£`se   in
relative humidity showed similar trend was t]l)scl.t`(I
for  different  season.

Sunshine  hours

When   the   sunshine   hour   was   r€iise(I   lJy
30   minutes,   thei-c   \vas   increase   in   annutil
evapotranspiration by 53.16 mm (3.95 pi`i-cent). The
rise in sunshine hours by 60 Ininutes enhan(`cd the
annual  reference  evapolranspiralion  by  89.60  niili
over  base  year.   Similarly  if  the   sunshine  wfis
decreased  by  30  minutes  the  annual  evzipolr€ins-

piration reduces to 1324.88 mm ( I.47 per ccnl). This
indicates that the-I.eduction in  sunshine houi.s w:`s
reduced  by  30  min,  the  annual  depth  ol` water  is
reduced   by    19.73   mm.    The   total   I-ererent`c
cvapotranspiration  l`or  different  sunshine  hours  is
depicted  in  Table  2.  From  Table  2  it  was  obsci-ved
that  the  rise  in  one  hour  sunshine  leads  \o  seas()n
evapotranspiralion  31.52  mm  (5.83  per c`cnt).  29.59
mm  (7.54  per  c`enl)  and  28.50  mm  (6.93  I)er  cent)
for  summer,   monsoon.   and  winter  resp€clivcly.
These   results   sho\\i'ed   that   there   \vas   niuf h
difference  in  cvapoti.anspiration  during  summer
season  followed   bv  winter  and   monsoon.  These
results  confirm  that  increase  in  sunshine  houi.s
increases  refei-enc`e   evapotrans-piration  an(I  virc-
versa.   This   indic.itcs   that   sunshine   houi.s   is
affecting  the  e\'ai)olr.inspiration  dircctl.\'.
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Wind  speed

The   erfecl   or   wind    speed    on    reference
cv{`i)oti.anspiratlon  on  dally  basis  was  tested  and
l`ound  I,hilt  rise  in  wind  speed  by  I  kin hr-I  there  is
increase ln annual evapolranspiration by 33.04 mm
( 1377.65  mm).  Slmllarly.  for  rice  in  wind  speed  by
3  kin/hr  the  annual  reference  evapotranspiration
is 1439.37 mm.  The response  of evapolranspiration
lo dlrrerent levels of wind speed was very less during
\hc  monsoon  season  as  compared  to  summer and
winter season.  From Table 2,  it is observed that rise
in  w]nd  speed  by   I   kin  hr-I   there  is  increase  in
cvai)otransplration  by  2.46  percent  over  the  base

ye€`I..  Similarly  the  rise  in  evapotransplration  for
dill.eren\ seasons viz. summer, monsoon, winter was
9.13  mm  (I.69  per  cent),  2.94  mm  (0  .75  per  cent)
cind 20.97 mm (5.10 per cent) respectively. The effect
ol. wind  speed  on  seasonal  evapotranspiration  was
nlore  ln  wlnler  followed  by  summer  and  less  in
nionsoon.   The   per  cent   deviation   during  the
iiionsoon  season  to  different  levels  of wind  speed
wits  neaLrly  constant.  These  results  showed  that
there was much difference ln evapolranspiration in
winter   l`ollowed   by   summer   and   less   during
monsoon. The analysis found that over the years if
lhci.e  is  increase  in wind  speed  there  ls  increase in
I.cl`ercnce   cvapolranspiration.   This   indicates
lht`t   wind   speed   is   directly   proportional   to
evapotransplrallon.

Solar  radlatlon

The rise ln net solar radiation by 5 percent there
is  increase  ln  annual  evapotransplration  by  54.07
mm. Similarly rise ol. net solar radiation by 15 percent
enhance the annual reference evapotranspiration by
162.21   mm.  Slmllarly  lf the  net  solar  radiation  is
decreased  by  5  percent,  the  reduction  in  annual
evapotraiispiration ls 54.07 mm.  From Table 2 it is
observed  that  of  net  solar  radiation  rises  by  5
percent,  there  is increase in evapotranspiration by
4.02 pei.cent over the base year.  Similarly the raise
in  evapotranspirallon  for  different  season  viz.
summer. monsoon, and winter was 21.24 mm (3.93

I)er  cent).17.12  mm  (4.36  per  cent)  and  15.71  mm
(3.82 per cent) respectively. These results showed that
there  was  much  difference  in  evapotranspiration  in
summer followed by monsoon and  lastly in winter.
This  was  due  to  the   accessibility  of  net  solar
radiation  in  different  seasons.  As  the  net  solar
radiallon was more ln summer season and which is
the main source of energy for vaporization of water
due to which the evapotransplration was more and
al`rectlng it directly. The results showed that increase
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in     net     sol.|r     ra(liatioii.     increase     rcl`crencc
evapotranspir.itioii   ancl   \'ice   versa.   This   iiidicalt`s
that   net    solar   I.zidialion   afl'ects    lhc   rate   (tl
evapotranspirzition  di].c`clly.

VPD

The VPD  analysis showed  that  ol` it is I.[`ise(I  I)y
5     percent     thei.e    was     increase     in     aiinua]
evapotranspiration  by  13.17  mm.  Similar.ly  ir thci-c
ls rise of VPD by  15 pei.cent,  enhances tlie  I.€l`ercil(`c`
evapotranspiration  by  39.49  mm.  When  lhc  VPD`
was decreases by 5 percent.  the eva|)o`r£\nspirati()n
reduces  by   13.16  mm.   Table  2  shows   lh£\l   ol`  lhc
VPD   rises   by   5   percent   there   is   in(`rease   ill
evapotranspiration  by  0.98  percent  over  llic  b£`sc.

year.   Similarly  tlie   rise   in   evapotranspir€`tion   l`or
different  season  viz.  summer,  monsoon,  {`n(I  wiiilcl-
were  5.8]   mm   (I.()7  I)er  cent).   2.49  mm   (0.63  pcl.

cent)   and   4.86   mm   (I.18   per   cent)   resi)ei`livcl.\'.
These   results   showecl   that   lhcrc   was   m`ich
difference in evapotranspiration in summei-followccl
by winter and  lastly in monsoon.  As the gr{idicnl  ol
VPD  was  more  in  summer  season.  which  incl.c£`se
the  rate  of  evapolranspiration  and  less  in  winter
and very less in monsoon. The study indicated thfil
VPD   is   arfecling  the   rate   of  evapotranspiration
directly.

Sensitivity analysis

The   sensitivity   for   difreren`   meleorologic.z`1

parameters   was   computed   and   the   seiisiti\'il.v
coefficients were c`alculaled on daily basis for mezin
air temperature. relfltivc humidity`  sunshiiic hours,
wind  speed.   solar  radiation  and  vapoui-  pressure
deficit.  The  annual  as  well  as  seasonal  sensiti\'ily
coefficients   were   als()   obtained   and   sh()wecl   in
Table  3.

Temperature

The  effect  or  mean  temperature  on  reference
evapotranspiration  for  different  ranges  ol`  change
in  temperature  was  lesled  in  terms  of  sensilivily.
From Table 3 it is seen that the annual variation in
relative  sensitivity  ranged  from  0.96  to   I.05  with
mean value of  I.00. The  seasonal sensiti\'itv v<ilucs
also  ranges  from  0.94   lo   I.06.  Thi`  mz-iximm
sensitivity  occurred   during  winter  secison.   The
higher value of sensitivity represents that tempei-atui.ii
is  more  sensitive  lo  rel`erence  evaporalranspil..ilitjn.
Thokal   and   Mahale   (2007)   also   showed   lhi`t
maximum  temperature  affected  pan  evaporz\ti(tn
directly.   These   results  were  also   confirmecl   b}J
Chattopadhyay and Hulme ( 1996); Edoga and Suzzy
(2008);  All  et al..  (2009)  and  Estervez  e£ (iL,  (2009).
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Table  3.  Sensittvitu LialLLes  to seasonal and armual evapotrar\spiration
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Parameters/season Sensitivity values

Temperature
S\lmmel.

Monsoon

Winter

Annual

Relative humldlty
Summer
Monsoon

\Vinter

Annual

Sunshine
summL`r

Monsoon

Winter

Annual

Win(I  speed

Summel.

Monsoon

\Vinter

\nnua1

\'PD
Summer

Monsoon

Wlntcr

Annual

Net  radiation
Summer

Monsoon

Winter

Annual

Relative  humidity

Table  4  shows  that  the  annual  sensitivity
variation   lo  different  levels  of  relative  humidity
I.anges  from  0.83  to  I.37  with  mean  value  of  1.05.
Tlie   seasonwise   sensitivity  for  different  season
I.anges   form  0.84  to   I.24.  The   maximum  mean
sensitivity  of  I.02  was  occurred  in  winter  season
which  indicates  that  relative  humidity  was  more
sensitive  to  evapotranspiration  in  winter  season
followed   by   summer  and   lastly   to  monsoon.
According   to   Thokal   and   Mahale   (2007)   the
maximum  relative  humidity  was  affecting  pan
evaporation  during  non-monsoon  season.   Such
results  were  also  suggested  by  Lebing  Gong  e[  c[I..

(2006).

Sunshine  hours

The  sensitivity  foi-  change  in  sunshine  hours
was  tested  and  found  that  annual  values  ranges
from  0.91   to   1.21   with   mean  value   of   I.03.   The
monsoon  season  was   round  more   sensitive   to
sunshine  hours.  Piper  (1988)  also  reported  similar
type  of  results.  Thokal  and  Mahale  (2007)  statecl
that  pan  evaporation  was  affected  by  sunshine
hours during Kharir season  (monsoon season). The
summer  and  winter  season  were  less  to  sensili\'e
sunshine  hours.

Wind  speed

The  sensitivity  of  annual  evaporation  varies
from -I.13 lo 2.28 with average value of o.83.  During
summer  season  wind  speed  \vas  most  sensilivi`
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whit.h  arl`ects  the  reference   evapotranspiration.
During monsoon season the sensitivity varies from
• I .38 lo 2.31 with mean of o.80. Thokal and Mahale

(2007)  found  that wind  velocity was  most  affecting
pal-amelcr  to  pan  evaporation  during  summer
scasoii.

Solar  radiation

The  €ffecl  of  solar  radiation   on  rel'erence
evapotranspiration  l`or  different  ranges  or  change
in solar radiation was tested in terms of sensitivity.
The sensitivity to annual evapotranspiration ranges
l`rom  0.97  to   1.05.  The  winter  season  was  most
sensitive  lo  solar  radiation,  while  monsoon  and
summer seasons were found  less sensitive to solar
riidiations.   (Beven,    1979;   Llasat   and   Snyder,
1998;   Hupet  and  Vanclooster,   2001   and  Yoder
c,'  a[..  2005).

VPD

The el.feet orvpD on reference evapotranspiration
l`oi.  different  ranges  of  change  tested  in  terms  of
sensilivily.  From Table  3,  the  annual  variation  in
relative  sensitivity  ranges  from  0.87  to   I.20  with
mean value  of  1.02.  The vapour pressure  gradient
\vas most sensitive during monsoon season followed
by  summer  and  winter.  According  Singh  and  Xu
(2007)  evaporation  estimates  were  found  to  be
p€irticular sensitive  lo vapour pressure gradient.

CONCLUSIONS

The   analysis   revealed   that   temperature.
sunshine  hours,  wind  speed,  solar  radiation  and
vapour  pressure  gradient  had  direct  effect  on
estimation   of  annual   and   seasonal  reference
evapoti-anspiration  while  relative  humidity  found
inverse    association.    The    annual   reference
evapotranspiration estimates was most sensitive to
relative humidity and least sensitive to wind speed.
In general relative humidity was the most sensitive
variable  followed  by  sunshine  hours  and  vapour

pressure  gradient.  The  solar  radiation  and  air
temperature had identical effect on annual reference
evapotranspiration  and  found  less  sensitive.  The
order of sensitivity for summer season noticed was
wind  speed  >  sunshine  hours  >  vapour  pressure
gradient  >  solar  radiation   >  temperature.  The
sensitivity analysis found that during monsoon and
winter  seasons  the  sunshine  hours  and  vapour
pressure  gradient  was  most  sensitive  to  reference
evapotranspiration had profound effect on reference
evapotranspiration.  The  sensitivity  coefficients
showed  seasonal  variation  to  different  climatic
variables.
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Development of Rainfall Intensity nomograph for Mulde of
South Konkan. Region of Maharashtra State

M.S.MANE*,  B.LAYARE,  R.R,MHATRE  and  S.M   BAL

Dr.   Balasaheb  Sawant  Konkan   Krishi  Vidyapeeth,   Dapoli  -415  712,   Maharashtra

The  rainfall  charts  of  14  years  ol  Mulde,  Dist.  :Slndhudurg  were  analyzed  in  the  form  of annual

=Maai:5:sTno`s#£oo:,,iT:?`:;on::u:"?ui'reonrnpie:rihd5u,`i]od:oi,%:3o:naE;n::eszsifREa:h6h:arlsa2sbhae`ner:#heefv=a':sf=Ts,hooer,

parameters  a  and  b  were  dotermjned  by  using  graphical  method  and  the  values  of  K  and  d  by
least   square  method   in   the   rainfall   lnton§ity.duration-return   period   relation.   The  values   of
constants  K,  a,  b  and  d  were  found  to  be  3.729,  0.1558,  0.5,  0.7138  respectively.  The  nomograph
was  developed  for  Dapoli  station  from  intensity-frequency-duration  relationship.  The  per  cent
deviation   in   rainfall   intensity  values  observed  from   mathematical   and   nomographic  solution
ranged  from   (-)  0.55  to  6.38   per  con(,  which   lies  within  the  acceptable   limit.  The  developed
nomograph  can  be  used  for computation  of rainfall  intensity for different  duration  upto 24  hours
for  loo  years  at  Mulde.

(Keg  words:  Nomogi.aph.  Ii\tenstLtj-duration-return period  reLatton.  Raii`.|cLII  iliLcnsili`|)

Rainl-all  intensity  is  the  important  parameter
need to be determined properly to be used in rational
formula.  Rational  formula,  because of its simplicity
is being used extensively for estimating peak runoff
ratc`   from  small   drainage   areas.   In   U.S.A.   the

gciieralize(I  charts  of  rainfall  intensity-duration-
return period developed earlier by Yarnell ( 1935) and
later  revised  by  U.S.   Weather  Bureau   (1961)   are
being used for obtaining the values of `1`,  the rainfall
intensity  in  the  rational  formula  (Ram  Babu  et at.,
1979) .

Rainfall   intensity-duration-return   period
equation  on  regional basis  can  provide  solution  for
computation   of  rainfall  intensity  required   in
estimation  of  peak  flow,   which  is  necessary  for
design  of  soil  conservation  and  runoff  disposal
s`ruclures  and  for  planning  flood  control  project
(Bai-ai   et   Q[„   2005).   In   order   to   simplify   the

procedure and to facilitate the computation for field
workers  the  nomograph  can  I)rove  to  be  a  better
option  (Mane  et al.,.  2007).

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Various equations, that were found to represent
the   rainfall   intensity-duration-return   period
relationship in  India and abroad.  were  summarized
:`ntl discussed by Raghunalh ef a[...  ( 1969).  However
tl`t   `nost  satisfactory  general  equation  is,

1=
(,  +  b)d

".(I)

where,
I  =  rainfall  intensity.  cm  hr-I
T = return period,  year
T =  duration,  hr
K.  b  =  derived  conslants
a.  d  =  derived  exponents

The  altitude   ol`  raingauge   station  localcd   a`
Mulde, Tal-Kudal is  17 in above MSL. The loiigjtiide
and latitude are 73°42'  E and  16°20'  N`  1-espectively.
Climatically  the  area  falls  under  sub-humid  zone.
The  annual  average  rainfall  is  3152.3  mm.  In  the

present  study  the  rainfall  charts  of  14  years  from
1992  to  2005  of  meteorology  observatory  or  the
Central   Research   Station,   Mulde,   Tal:Kudfil,
Dist:Sindhudurg were obtained. The rainfall charts
were analyzed in the form of annual maximum series
for various durations viz.  5,10.15,  30 minutes an(1
I,  3,  6,   12  and  24  hours.  The  maximum  (lepl]i  t)`
rainfall  for  various  durations  was  worked  out
employing  `Original   trace  method'  suggcsled
Ogrosky and Mockus ( 1957) for all duration (Table
Using  the   rainfall   intensities   oblainc`(I   for   lhi-c.c
different  per  cent  chances,  the  relui.n  pei.io(I  lines
were developed and rainfall intensities tor  I  per t`cnl

(100  years),  2,  4.   10.   25  and  50  per  ceiit   (2  `vc`<irs)
were  obtained  (Table  2)  and  can  be  consi(lerecl  :`s
observed  values  of rainfall  intensities.  The  I.i\inl`z`ll
intensity-duration-return   period   equation   \v:`s
developed  using  the  following  steps  (Ram  Babu  L>[
a[..   1979).

i ('f)/./(J`sj)oiidi.ri(/  Out/tor  ,.  ETm£`il.   mahanandmane©rediflmail  com
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Table  1 .  Plotting  posittor\s for diurerer\t durattor\
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Dui.ation`  hr                  Rainfall  intensity`  mm  h-'

50%  chance  line                              15.9%  chance  llne                    84.1%  chance  llne

50.26

36.76
26.75

18.81

14.83

9.51

6.54

4.24

63.66

50.21

40.16

28.87

20.55

13.20

8.94

5.70

39.67

26.91

17.81

1 2 . 2 (3

10.70

6.7]

4.79

3.14

Table  2.  Return pertoct Of rc.infau intensttu (mm hr. 1 ) fior durerent d,uratton
Duration,  hr                 Per  cent  frequency

I o/o                                        2%                        4%                       10%                     25%                     50%

Return  period,  year

loo yrs                            50yrs                25 yrs               lo yrs                4 yrs                 2 yrs

90
74

62
47
33
20
13

8.5

85
68
56
42
29

18.5

12

7.8

78
61

50
37
26

16.7

11

7

6050
4436
3326
2518

1814

11.5                                9

7.86

5.24

The values of rainfall intensities for all durations
were plotted on y-axis and values of return period on
X-axis on log-log paper.  The geometric mean slope of
the lines represents the exponent `a' in the equation
I. A line representing the geometric  mean  slope was
drawn  at  the  base  through  origin.  The  lines  parallel
lo  this  slope  line  were  drawn  by  cutting  the  Y-axis
against  l-year  return  period.  The  values  of rainfall
intensities on Y-axis and selected durations on X-axis
plotted on log-log paper. The points so plotted are not
in a straight  line.  To  align  the  points  into  a  straight
line,  suitable  constant `b' is  to be  added  to  duration.
Al`ter adding this  constant  to  the values  of duration
the points were aligned into a straight line. Then the
constants  `K'  and  `d'  were  solved  by  least  square
method.  The  adequacy  of  rainfall  data  has  been
ensul.ed  based  on Mockus  (1960)  criterla as  follows,

Y=(4.311og,oR)2+6                        ...(2)

Where'
Y  = minimum acceptable years  of record,
1  =  students  t test at  10 per cent level  of significance
R = ratio of magnitude or loo years events to 2 years

event

The  values  or `Y.  foi-  all  duration  obtained  from
lhe  lest of length of record  are sown in Table  3,

Tc.ble  8.  Computattor\ Of minimum acceptable.
gears o`f record (t ,o =  1.39 at cl.`r.  =  8)

Sr.   No. Duration,  h R Y

1. 0.25 I.80 8.49

2. 0.50 2.05 9.72

3. 1.0 2.38 11.43

4. 2.0 2.61 12.65

5. 3.0 2.36 11.33

6. 6.0 2.22 10.59

7. 12.0 2.16 '0.28

8. 24.0 2.12 I 0 . 08

A nomograph  is  an  alignment chart consistlng
of a  set  of suitably  graduated  parallel  scales.  The

procedure   suggested  by  Luzzadar  (1964)   was
adopted  for  development  of  nomograph.   In  the

present study there  are three variables vlz.  rainfall
intensity,  duration  and  return  period.  Thus  the
alignment chart  should  ha.ve  three  parallel  scales,
so gradua.ted  that a line which Joins values on  any
two scales intersects the third scale at a point which
satisfies   he   given   equation.   The   developed
nomograph  for  Mulde  is  shown  in  F`ig.I.
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Table  4. Compartsons betu]een calculated cnd nomographic inlensittcJs o`/` rainj:au at MLLLdt,> (cm hr I )

Durat]on                              .l`  cal  frequency.yr                        .i.  nomo  frequency.yr                            sp  nomo  rrcqucncy.`vr
mln/h                                    io             2o             5o                           10            20             50                                  10             20             50

15  mln

30  m'l|
]h

3h
6h

0.76        -0.64

3.18          -3.17

2.7           6.38
-3.6        -0  38

0.71           -5.8

i  ()dl  =  Calculated  lntensily  of rainfall  (cm.hr.I)  from  develc)ped  equation
I  nomo  =  Observed  lnlenslty  of rainfall  (cm.hr-I)  from  nomographs
sp  nomo  =  Per cent  deviation  of nomographic  values  from  those  calculated  by  dcvcloped  equati()n

ABC

Fig.1.    Nomograph  for  solving  intensity-duration-return

period  equation  at  Mulde

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

13ased on the 14 years mardmum rainfall intensity
data  for  varying  duration.  a  relationship  between
rainfall  intensity-duration-return  periods  was
developed confoming to the fomi of equation  1 . This
relationship for Mulde is given by equation 3.

7.9932     TO.1814 . _ (3)

(t   +   1.O)08U

Using  this  equation  3,  the  intensity  for  any
durauon t up to 24 hours and any return period, T
up  to  loo years can be  determined.

Per  cent  devlatlon  of  rainfall  intensity  values
observed from nomograph and those calculated from
corresponding  mathematical  equation  for  various
duration and return period is shown in Table 4. The
data revealed that maximum deviation between the
nomographic solutions and mathematical equation
ranges from (-) 0.55 to 6.38 per cent, which ls quite
low and acceptable.  Such handy tool will be of use

for the designers as well as for field workers eiigflgecl
in soil and water conservation in computing the pc.ik
runoff rate  using  I.ational  formula.
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Effect of  Blackgram (Vc.g#¢ ow##go) Stubble and Nitrogen
Management on  FCV  Tobacco  (Ive.coC!.¢#¢ £¢b¢c.#ow)

in Blackgram - Tobacco Cropping System
S.  KASTURI  KRISHNA*,  S.  V.    KRISHNA  REDDY,   P.  HARISHU  KUMAR,

C.  CHANDRASEKHARARAO  and  V.    KRISHNAMURTHY

Central  Tobacco  Research  Institute,  Rajahmundry  -533105,
Andhra  Pradesh

A  field  experiment  was  conducted  during  rainy  and  post  rainy  seasons  of  2001.04,  to  ovalLlato
the  effect  of  different  pre.treatment  practices  to  hasten  blackgram  [V/gna  mungo  (L.)  H®ppor]
stubble decomposition  along with  sunnh®mp [Crola/arja /.uncea (L.)  Rotar and Joy] /n-s/lu green
manui.jng  and  fallow  plots  and  nitrogen  levels  on  performance  of  Virginla  tobacco  (N/cot/ana
{abacum   L.)   in   blackgram-tobacco  cropping   system   in   the   irrlgatod  Alfisols.   The  sunnh®mp
green  manuring-tobacco  increased  the  mean  yields  of  green-leaf,  cured  loaf,  grade  Index  and
cured  leaf  production  efficiency  of  tobacco  by  37.9,  21.4,  25  and  21.4%;  status  of  soil  organlc
C, available  N  and  P  by 0.11,14.2 and  11.7%,  respectively compared  with  those of fallow.tobacco;
also  increased the  lamina  N,  P,  K,  and  nicotine and  reducing  sugars  of tobacco when  compared
with  other  stubble  decomposition  methods  and  fallow-tobacco.  Tliis  was  followed  by  spray  of
4%  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles  and  incorporation  into  the  soil  preceding  tobacco.  The  hlgh®st
leaf-equivalent yield  of tobacco was accrued  with  spray of 4°/a  uroa  on  blackgram  stubblos  and
incorporation  into  the  soil  preceding  tobacco.  The  grade  index  was  comparable  with  110  and
130  kg  N  ha-1  and  significantly  superior  to  90  kg  N  ha-1.  Application  of  130  kg  N  ha-1  lncroasod
the  mean  yields  of  green.leaf,  cured  leaf.  grade  index  and  cured  loaf  production  offlcloncy  of
tobacco,  which  were  25.1,16.8,12.9  and  16.9%,  more,  respectively;  the  loaf.®qulval®nt  yield  of
tobacco  and  status  of available  soil  N,  wliich  wore  13.7and  3.74%  more.  rosp®ctlvoly  compared
with  those  of  90  kg  N  ha-1  application.  Leaf  lamina  concentration  of  N  and  nlcotln®  Incroasod
while  reducing  sugars  decreased  witli  increase  in  the  level  of  N  from  90  to  130  kg  N  ha.1.  It  was
concluded that spray of 4%  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles and  incorporation  into the soil  pr®codlng
tobacco  gave  higher  system  productivity  and  leaf-equivalent  yield  of  tobacco.    Nltrogen  dose
of  130  kg  N  ha"  would  be  needed  for tobacco  succeeding  blackgram,  while  110  kg  N  ha.'  would
be  sufficient  for  tobacco  succeeding  sunnhemp  /.n.s/.lu  green  manuring.

(rep _ xpords..  BIacl¢gI.am-tobacco  s±|stem.  Economics.  Nitrogen.  ProclucliulLiu.  9LLatittu.  Sou `ferllltiiu.
SLubble  ti\corporalion)

Semi-flavourful to llavourful flue-cured Virginia
(FCV)  tobacco  (Mcot[arta  fabacum  L.)   targeted  for
domestic   as  well  as   international   markets  is
traditionally  grown  as  a  monocrop  on  irrigated
northern light soils of East Godavari, West Godavari
and  Khammam  districts  of Andhra  Pradesh  on  an
area of around  26 thousand  ha,  producing around
55  million kg tobacco leaf annually (Tobacco Board,
2008).   Continuous  monoculture  of  tobacco  has
adverse  effect  on  soil  health,  ultimately  reducing
the crop quality and productivity. The fertility status
of  soil  and  annual  rainfall  of  around   1100  mm
received   through   south-west  and   north-east
monsoons,  good  quality  underground  water  and
suitable soil conditions provide ample scope for crop
intensification  through  cultivation  of a  number  of
Khargrcrops  (Kasturi-Krishna  et al.,  2004).  Of late.
sunnhemp  [Crofalaria`/.uncea (L.)  Rotar and Joy|  iri-
s{tu  green  manuring  pr'eceding  tobacco  is  being

mostly followed  as  farmers realized its importance.
Growing  of green  manure  leads  to  no  marketable
crop and  sometimes the cost of green manure crop
may exceed the potential soil and N benerits. Studies
indicated  that  tobacco  yields  ln  blackgram  |V£`g/ia
murigo  (L.)  Hepper]-tobacco  sequence  \vere  on  par
with  that  of  sunnhemp  green  manuring-tobaci`o
sequence.  Moreover,  blackgram-tobacco  sequence
accrued  additional  net  returns  also  during  Kh(!r{/.
in  addition  to  yield  improvement  in  succeeding
tobacco.   However,   while   doing   preparatory
cultivation for tobacco planting leftover stubbles and
leafy materials of blackgram are to be removed from
the   field,    as    short    period    is   available    l`or
decomposition  of  blackgram  stubbles  and  Held

preparation between harvesting of blackgram pods
and  tobacco  planting.     Instead,  incorporation  ol
these  stubbles  not  only  increases  the  productivity
of  succeeding  tobacco  but  also  sustains  the  soil

*Cor/`es/)or`cting  a[i[/tor  .  E  mail  :  krishnakasturi©rediffmail.com
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health  for  a  longer  period.  Hastening  the  stubble
decomposltlon process by inclusion of N. cellulolytic
microbes  and  other  decomposing  materials  at  the
lime   of  residue   Incorporation   may  solve  the
pi.oblems  associated with  decomposition  (Krishna-
Reddy  el  al.,  2008).  As  the  information  available
regarding blackgram-stubble decomposltlon and  N
rcqulrement or tobacco succeeding Kharij.blackgram
ls meager. the present lnvestigatlon was carried out
to devlse appropriate technology for effective ln-situ
nianagemen` or blackgram stubbles and to find out
opllmum nitrogen dose to tobacco for getting higher

productlvlty,   quality  and  monetary  returns  of
tobacco,  as well as to study the changes ln the soil
rertllity ln  blackgram-tobacco  cropping system.

IVIATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The field experiment was conducted during the
rniny (KhciriJ) and post rainy (Rabi| seasons of 2001 -
02,  2002-03  aLnd  2003-04  at  the  Central  Tobacco
Research  Institute  Research  Station,  Jeelugumilli,
(17°11'    30"  N  and  81°07"  50"  E  at   150  in  above
mean  sea-level),  West  Godavari  district,  Andhra
Pradesh  under  semi  arid  tropical  climate  on  fixed
I)crmanent  plots.  The  soil  (0-22.5  cm)    was  sandy
loam  and  deeper  layers  (22.5-45  cm)  were  sandy
clay and classlfled as Typlc Haplustalfs with slightly
acidlc  pH  (6.30),  low  electrical  conductivity  (EC)

(0.21   ds  in  I),   chlorides   (30   mg  kg-`),   organic  C

(0,22%),  available  N  (155  kg ha.I),  high  available  P
(27  kg ha-I)  and  medium  available  K  (225  kg ha-I).

The  treatments  consisted  of six  main  plots  in
ralny season and three sub-plots ln winter season.
Durlng  rainy  season  (June-Sept.)  blackgram  was

grown in four plots along with sunnhemp and fallow
in  two  plots.    The  main-plot  treatments  in  rainy
season  consisted  four  pretreatment  practices  to
hasten blackgram stubble  decomposltlon before  in
silu  incorporation viz.  application  of 8.6  kg P  ha-I ,
spray  of  4%  urea,   spray  of  cellulose  dcgraders
(cellulolytic bacteria`  Cellulomonas sp) and removal
or blackgram  stubbles,  along with  sunnhemp    in-
sllu  green  manuring  and  fallow.  During  winter
season  each main  plot was divided  into three  sub-
plots,  and  N  levels  (90,   Ilo  and  130  kg  ha-I)  were
allotted  to tobacco. The experiment was conducted
in  a  split-plot  design,  and  replicated  three  times.
The bacterium Cellulomonas sp. was obtained from
T.   Stanes   Co,   Ltd.,   Coimbatore,   Tamil  Nadu.
['hosphorus  was  applied  through  single  super

phosphate.
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Sunnhemp  was  sown  @  50  kg  ha-I  in  the  lil.st
week  of June  and  was  incorporated  in-situ  al  ll`e
start  of flowering  in  the  first  week  of Augusl  in  i`ll
the years.  A uniform  dose  of 25.0  and  21.8  kg ha  I
of N  and  P,  respectively  was  applied  through  urea
and   single   super   phosphate   before   sowing
blackgram.   Blackgram   cv  LBG   20   seed   after
inoculation  with  biofertiliser  cultures   of  lhc
symbiotic  N2-fixing  bacteria  `Bradyrhizobium  spp
RBG 314 strain' and phosphate solubilising bacleriz`
`Bacillus   megalherium  var.   Phosphaticum  AMT

1003`  (brought  from  ARS,  Amaravathi.  ANGRAU.
Andhra  Pradesh)  was  sown  at  30  x  10  cm  si)ac`iiig
on  the  same  day  of sunnhemp  sowing.  Blacksram
pods  were  harvested  al  physiological  malurily  find
stubble  decomposition  hastening  pre-treatments
imposed on stubbles and in-silu incorporation wns
done on the next day in the third week of september.
The gross plot size was 6 X 6 in (60 plants) and the
net  plot  size  was  4  X  4.8  in  (32  plants).  Sixty-(lay-
old  tobacco  cv.  Kanchan  seedlings  were  planted  al
100  x  60  cm  spacing  during  Rabi  in  first  week  or
October  in  all  the  three  years.   Nitrogen   (as  per
treatment) and 99.9 kg K ha-I  were applied in three
splits at 7-10,  25-30 and 40-45 days after planting
(DAP)  in  I :2..1  proportion. The entire dose  of P  (26.2
kg ha-I) was applied  basal along with  N  and  K at  7-
10  DAP.  The  N,   P  and  K  were  applied  by  (lollop
method  through  calcium  ammonium  nitrate,  di-
ammonium  phosphate  and  potassium  sulphatc.
respectively.       The    crops    were    raised    with
recommended package of practices except the inp``ts
applied  as  treatments.

The rainfall received during Khar!rwas 586 mm
(49 rainy days)  in  2001,  523  mm  (39 rainy days)  in
2002  and  886  mm  (70  rainy  days)  in  2003.  The
amount of rainfall received during Rab{ tobaccct was
188  mm  (19  rainy  days)  in  2001-02,  236  mm  (10
rainy days) in 2002-03 and  305 mm  ( 15 rainy days)
in   2003-04.   Mean   maximum   and   minimum
temperatures during Rabf were respectively 31.4 and
19.0 in the first season,  31.3 and  18.3 in the second
season  and  31.3  and   17.1°C  in  the  third  season.
During  rainy   season.   biomass  production   ol
sunnhemp (3.14% N on dry weight basis), biological

yield  and  grain  yield  of  blackgram  were  recorded.
and  harvest  index  was  calculated.  During  winter
season.  tobacco  leaves  were  harvested  ill  maturiL\J
by priming  I-2 leaves each time al 7`8 days interval
and  cured  in  the  nue-curing  barn.  On  an  avei.n.€e
12  primings  were  done  to  complete  the  harveslin`*
of  tobacco.  After  curing  and  bulking.  Iezives  \vcre
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graded based on plant position, colour and blemish.
The  data  on  green-leaf and  cured-leaf yields  were
recorded  and  grade  index  was  calculated.  Grade
index  was  calculated  (first  grade  equivalent)  by
summing  the  product  of  each  grade  cured  leaf
quality  and  the  value  of that grade  in  comparison
lo l`irst grade cured leaf (Gopalacharl, 2004). System

production efficiency was calculated by deviding the
tobacco leaf- equivalent yield with total duration of
the  cropping system  (blackgram-tobacco  260  days
and  Fallow  tobacco  165  days)  in  the  field.    Cured
leaf efficiency  was  worked  out  in  terms  of kg  ha-I
day-I   by  deviding  the   cured   leaf  with   tobacco
duration  (165  days)  in  the  field.  The  tobacco  leaf-
equivalent yield was computed by converting Khciri/
blackgram  grain  yield  to  tobacco  cured  leaf yield
based on the market prices. The cured .leaf samples
collected from different plant positions viz.  Primings
(P).  Lugs  and  Cutters  (X)`  Leaf (L)  and Tips  (T) were
analyzed for lamina total N,  P, K, nicotine, reducing
sugar  and  chloride  contents  as  per  the  standard

procedures.  Soil samples were collected from 0-22.5
cm depth at pre-sowing and post-harvest after three
crop  cycles  and  estimated   pH.   EC,   organic  C,
available  N`  P  and  K  contents  following  standard

procedures. Same trend was obtained in three years
of experimentation and hence, the data were pooled
and   analysed.   Interaction   effects   were   non
significant,  hence only results of main effects were

presented.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Khar/.f crop  productivity

Kharij` blackgram  and  sunnhemp  for  irt-situ

green  manuring  performed  well  in  all  the  three
seasons.  The  blackgram  economic  yield  was  I.37,
I.39 and  I.32  t ha-I,  and  biological yield was  4.36,
4.40 and 4.23 t ha-I with harvest index of 31.4,  31.6
and 31.2% during the first, second and third years,
respe(`tively. This variation in productivity could be
allributed mainly to the differences in quantity and
distribution of rainfall during Kharif The mean grain

.Yield  of  blackgram  was   I.36  I  ha-I   and  biological
yield was  4.33 t ha  I  with  harvest index of 31.41%.
The dry matter production of sunnhemp ranged from
3.95  to  4.25  with  a  mean  of 4.12  t  ha-1  (3.140/o  N)
adding  129 kg N ha  '  every year. The study revealed
that  Khar!r  blackgram,  and  sunnhemp  for  in-stfu

green  manuring  can  be  grown  successfully  before
Rab{  tobacco  taking  the  advantage  of South-West
monsoon  rains.
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Rab/ tobacco  productivity

Pooled  results  showed  that  the  tobacco  grown
after  sunnhemp  in-situ  green  manuring  recorded
significantly higher green-leaf yield. cured-leaf yield,

grade  index,    grade  index/cured-leaf  percent  and
cured-leaf    production  efficiency  compared  with
those  of   tobacco  grown  after  blackgram  stubble
decomposition  hastening  methods  and   fallow-
tobacco  (Table  I).  This  treatment  was  followed  by
spray of 4% urea on blackgram stubbles. application
of 8.6 kg P ha-I  on blackgram stubbles and spray of
cellulose  degraders  on  blackgram  stubbles  and
incorporation  into  the  soil  preceding  tobacco  in
respect   of  yield   parameters   and   cured   leaf
production  efficieney.  Lower values for all  the yield
parameters were recorded in fallow -tobacco. which
was  on  a  par  with  that  of  removal  of  blackgr£`m
stubbles  preceding  tobacco.   Sunnhemp  gr(`cn
manuring-tobacco increased yields of green-leaf by
5.32  (37.9),  cured-leaf by  0.42  (21.4),  grade  index
by  0.34  t  ha-I   (25%)   and  cured-leaf  production
efficiency by 2.63 kg ha-t  day-t  (21.4%), respectively
compared  with  that  of  fallow-tobacco.   In  general.
tobacco yield improvement ranged from 0.40 lo 2.48
(2.85  to   17.7)  in  green-leaf,   0.07  to  0.27  (3.57  to
13.8)  in cured-1eal`,  0.05 to 0.19 t ha-1  (3.68 to  14.0%)

in grade index and 0.44 to  I.69 kg ha-I  day  I  (3  59  \o
13.80/o)   in  cured-leaf  production   efficiency  with
different  blackgram   stubble   decomposilic)n-
hastening  methods  preceding  tobacco  compared
with  that  of fallow-tobacco.    Higher  tobacco  yields
with sunnhemp green-manuring might be owing to
ploughing  in  of all  the  green  matter into  the  soil  in
addition to symbiotic biological N2 fixed through its
roots.  As  the  soils  are  sandy  loam.   addition   of
organic  matter  through  green-manuring  aids  in
improvement  of  soil  organic  C,   available  N  and  P
status  of  soil  and  thereby  nutrient-use  efficiency
and   might   have   also   improved   soil   physical

properties,  especially  water  holding  capacity.   In
blackgram   stubble   decomposition   hdstening
methods,  the fallen leaf material,  left over stubbles
after  harvesting  pods  (above  ground  material)  and
residual  biologicdlly   fixed   N2  was   availablc   to
tobacco.  The  higher tobacco yield  on  incorporali()n
of blackgr   in stubbles after spray of 4% urca could
be  due  to  relatively  narrow  C:  N  ratio  that  created
favourable   conditions   for   speedy   microbial
decomposition    and    early    mineralization    t)I
blackgram stubbles. The timely mineralizalion with
urea  spray  resulted  in  timely  release  ol`  nutrients
as per the need of the  tobacco  crop compared with
wider   C:   N   ratio   under   other  decomposition-
hastening methods  (Krishna-Reddy  e(  al..  2008).
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There  was  a  significant  increase  in  green-leaf
and  cured-leaf yields,  green-leaf/  cured-leaf  and
cured-leaf production  efficiency with increase in N
level from 90 to  130 kg N ha-I.  Grade index showed
significant  increase  up  to   Ilo  kg  N  ha-i  and  was
comparable with that at 130 kg N ha-I. Grade index/
cured-leaf percent was higher with 90 kg N ha-I and
decreased  with  increase  in  N  level.  Application  of
Ilo and  130 kg N ha-I  increased the yields of green-
leaf by  2.3  (16.4)  and  3.52  (25.I),  of cured-leaf by
0.21   (10.7)  and  0.33  (16.8),  and  of grade  index  by
0.13  (9.28)  aiid  0.18  t  hall   (12.90/o),  and  of cured-
leaf production  efficiency  by   1.31   (10.7)  and  2.07
kg  ha-I/day   (16.9°/o),   respectively  compared  with
(hal of 90 kg N ha" . The Increase in N dose from 90
lo  110  kg resulted  in  0.21  t ha-i  increase in  cured-
leaf yield,  but the same increment of N from  Ilo to
130 kg ha-I  showed only 0.12  t ha-I  increases in  its

yield. The increase in yield with successive addition
ol`  N   was   progressively   smaller,   because   the
agronomic-use   cl.ficiency   of  N   decreases   with
increasing  N  level.  These  results  corroborate  the
findings  of Krishna-Reddy  et cil.  (2008).

Lamina  N,  P,  K  content  and  quality  parameters

Lamina  nitrogen,   phosphorus,   potassium,
nicotine,  reducing  sugars.  reducing  and  chlorides
in  leal` are  important  quality  parameters  and  are
influenced  by the   stubble decomposition methods
and  N  levels  to  tobacco  (Tables  2  and  3).   Higher
values  of  lamina  N,  P,  K.  and  nicotine  and  lower
values of reducing sugars  in all the plant positions
of  tobacco  were  recorded   in  sunnhemp  green
manuring-tobacco  system  when  compared  with
other  stubble  decomposition  methods.  This  was
followed by spray of 40/o urea on blackgram stubbles,
application  of 8.6 kg P ha-I  on blackgram stubbles
and  spray  of  cellulose  degraders  on  blackgram
stubbles  and  incorporation  Into  the  soil.  Among
these  three  stubble  decomposition  methods.  spray
of  40/o  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles  and  then
incorporation had resulted in relatively higher N and
nicotine  and   lower  reducing  sugars,   whereas
application  of 8.6  kg  P ha-I  on  blackgram  stubbles
and  their  incorporation  had  resulted  in  relatively
higher  P,   K,   reducing  sugars  and  lower  N  and
nicotine concentration of tobacco lamina. This trend
could  be   attributed   to  higher  organic  matter
accretion and residual nitrogen in sunnhemp green
manuring-tobacco     and     blackgram-tobacco
lreatments  compared  to  fallow-tobacco  (Kasturi-
Krishna et oZ.,  2004). Lowest values of lamina N and
nicotine and higher values of reducing sugars in all
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the  plant  positions  of  tobacco  were  recorded  in
fallow-tobacco which was attributed to lower organic
C and residual available  soil N.

There was a significant increase in lamina total
N and  nicotine content with successive increase  in
N level up to  130 kg N ha-I . Highest nicotine conten(
was  recorded  with  130  kg  N  ha-I.  Reducing  sugars
and  reducing  sugars:   nicotine  were  significantly
higher   with   90   kg   N   ha-I,   which   decreased
significantly  up  to   130  kg  N  ha-I.     Nitrogen  is  a
component of the nicotine molecule and is important
in  its  synthesis  in  tobacco.  The  concentration  ol-
nitrogen  in  leaves   is   positively  correlated   with
nicotine  and  negatively  with  starch  and  sugar
concentrations  (Flower,   1999).  Thus  in  the  present
study, an increase in the rate of fertilizer N increased
the concentration of total nitrogen and nicotine and
decreased  the  reducing  sugars  in  cured-leal`  ol
tobacco. Phosphorus and potassium content in leaf
was not altered by N levels. Lamina chloride content
was  well  within  the  acceptable  limits  (<l.500/o)  of

good  quality  leaf.

The  climatic  conditions  influenced  leaf quality
characters,  wherein  significantly  lower  levels  or
lamina total N, nicotine, and higher levels of sugars
were  obtained  in  2001-02  season  than  during  the
other two seasons. The study also revealed that total
nitrogen and nicotine contents increased and P and
K contents decreased gradually with leaf positions
from P to T.   Reducing sugars Increased from P lo X
position  and  there  after decreased  gradually up  lo
T position in all the stubble decomposition methods
and  N  levels  (Tables  2  and  3).  Distribution  of N,  P.
K,  nicotine  and  sugars  in  different  plant  positions
followed  the  normal  trend  in  all  the  treatments
(Gopalachari.    1984).   All   the   chemical   quality
characters were well within  the acceptable limits  ol`

good  quality  leaf in  all  the  plant  positions.

System  productivity

The highest leaf-equivalent yield of tobacco and
system production el'l.iciency (Table  1 ) was obtained
with  spray  of 4%  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles  and
incorporation  into  the  soil  preceding  tobacco,  than
that  of  the  sunnhcmp-tobacco  system.  Relatively
higher cured-leaf productivity of tobacco with spray
of  40/o  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles  coupled  with
Kharif    blackgram  yield  resulted  in  higher  leaf
equivalent yields of tobacco and system production
efficiency.  Although  sunnhemp-tobacco  recorded
the   highest  cured-leaf  yield,   the   tobacco   leafm
equivalent  yield   and   the   system   production
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Table 2.  virginia tobacco [amirici IV.  P and K con[enf as  injluericed bu b[ackgram stu/)ble
clecompositton hastening  method and nttrogen application (Poolect)
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Treatment Nitrogen  (%) Phosphorus  (%) Potassium   (%)

StLibble decompositionmethodApplicationof8.6kgpha-ISprz`yof4%urea PXLT P            X            I,            T P             X             I,             T

I.79     2.16     2.57     2.72 0.27     0.25     0.22      0.20 2.65      2.42      2.03       I.83

I.87      2.24      2.67      2.79 0.25      0.23      0.21      0.18 2.57      2.34       I.95      1.74

Spray  ot` cellulosedegradersStubblesremoved I.76      2.09      2.55      2.66 0.25      0.23      0.21       0.18 2.64      2.41       2.02       1.81

1.70      2.03      2.44      2.61 0.23      0.21      0.18      0.17 2.59      2.36       I.97       I.77

Sunnhemp green 2.02     2.37     2.84     3.03 0.34     0.33      0.31      0.28 2.89      2.66      2.27      2.()7

manurlngFallow
I.63      1.96     2.33     2.52 0.27     0.25     0.23      0.20 2.69      2.46      2.07      I,88

SEm± 0.03     0.06     0.06     0.07 0.01       0.01       0.01        0.01 0.05     0.04     0.04     004

CD  (P=0.05)Nlevelstotobacco('cgha1)90 0.10      0.19      0.19      0.19I.61I.862.302.42 0.02      0.02      0.02      0.020.280.260.230.21 0.14      0.12      0.13      0.102.692.452.061.86

Ilo I.83      2.19      2.62      2.77 0.27     0.25     0.22      0.20 2.67      2.44      2.05      I.85

130 I.94     2.37     2.78     2.97 0.27     0.25     0.22      0.20 2.66      2.43      2.04      1.84

SEm+ 0.01       0.01       0.01       0.01 0.01       0.01       0.01       0.01 0.01       0.01       0.01       0.01

CD  (P=0.05)Seasons2001-02 0.03     0.03     0.03     0.03I.681.972.462.64 NS          NS          NS          NS0.290.270.240.21 NS           NS           NS          NS2.442.211.81162

2002-03 I.81      2.17      2.56      2.75 0.27     0.25     0.22      0.20 2.73      2.50      2.13       I.91

2003-04 I.90     2.28      2.67     2.77 0.26     0.24      0.21      0.20 2.85      2.62      2.21      2.02

SEm+ 0.05     0.03     0.04     0.02 0.01       0.01       0.01        0.01 0.01       0.01       0.01       0.01

CD  (P=0.05) NS       0.10        NS       0.08 NS         NS         NS         NS 0.05     0.05     0.03     0.04

Acceptable  limits 1.0  -3.0 0.20  -0.40 1.5-3.0

el`f`iciency  were   lower   compared   to  blackgram-
tobacco  system,  as  there  was  no  Kharif crop  yield
addition in this system. Lowest leaf-equivalent yield
of  tobacco  and  system  production  efficiency  were
recorded  with  fallow-tobacco.   Among  the N  doses,
higher leaf-equivalent yield of tobacco and   system

prodi`ctivity  day-I   were  recorded  with  application
ttl   130  kg  N  ha-I,  compared  with  those  of 90  kg  N
ha-I  application.   This was due to the higher cured-
leaf yield of tobacco  in this  treatment.

Residual  soil  fertility

Residual  soil  fertility  indicated   significant
\'ariation  in  the  pH,  EC,  organic  C,  available  N`  P
£\nd   K  status  of  soil   (Table  4).     Among  different
methods  of stubble  decomposition,  soil pH  ranged
from  6.00  to  6.24  and  EC  ranged from 0.19 to  0.27
dsm-I,  where  sunnhemp  green  manuring-tobacco
being    comparable    w`ith    blackgram-tobacco
lrealments  recorded  significantly  lower  pH   (6.00)

and  higher  EC  (0.27  dsm-I),  compared  to  fallow-
tobacco,  while  reverse  trend  was  recorded  with
fallow-tobacco  plots.   Status  of  soil  organic  C,
available  N  and  P was  significantly higher by 0.11.
14.2 and  11.7%,  respectively with sunnhemp green
manuring-tobacco  compared  with  those  of fallow-
tobacco  plots.    The  higher  organic  C.  available  N
and  P  in  sunnhemp-tobacco  system  might  be  the
result  of  higher  organic   matter  accretion  and
microbial  activity  due  lo  the  in-situ  incorporation
of sunnhemp  into  the  soil.  Change  in  soil  pH  may
be  attributed   to  the  legume   (sunnhemp  and
blackgram),  which takes up high concentrations of
base  cations,   and   in  the  process  of  balancing
internal  charge,  release  H+  into  the  rhizosphere:
this   can   result   in   soil   acidification   (Crews   and
Peoples,  2004).  Electrical  conductivity valiies  were
higher with crop sequences involving legumes than
fallow-tobacco  sequence      Although  the  cause  ol`
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Table  8.  Vu.{]inia  tobacco  [ci_Ii\ii\a sugars.  I\ico(ii\c ancl cl\lorides as  iI\`|luel\ccct  bu  blackgl.oun  `slulJ1)I(.
dc.comi.osition l\astc.nir\g  metl\od ai\d nitrogc.l\ a|.plicatioil  (Pcolecl)           --
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!`I-|,i\l,l\e''' Rediicing siigtirs  (%) Nlcot'ne  (%) Chlolicles  (%)

.sl`Ilil>lLi  ilt>com|josiltoi\l'l(,tho(I PXLT I,                X                I,                  I P              X              I.               I

j\i)I)li(`a(ion  of  8.6  kg  Ph;\' 13.9418.7714.291`319 I.64       I.98      2.40      2.64 ().60     0.63     ().60     0.60

`Spi-i`y  ol`  4'}1t   `ircla 13.2517.8713.2912,29 I.70      2.04      2.47      2.70 0.59     0.62      0.65     ().68
S|)rtl.v  ol  (`L`]lulosc`(le*ra(le,-s i3.cjg   i8  99   1+.r>3   i3,77 I.61        1.94      2.37       2.60 0.61       0.tj4       0.67      ().7()

Sl iilibli`s  rciiiovctl 14.71     19.8215.3414.18 I.57       I.89      2.31        2.56 0.58      0.61       ().64      0.67

Sumihi`mp  gi.L`enmalluringL`:\l)()\\, 11.8116.36      L1.8311.16 I.82      2.17      2.63      2.92 •0.54      0.57      0.G()      0.(i;i

15,04   20.7215.8214.88 I.53       1.85      2.23       2.47 o.48     o.5o     o.53     o.r]r,
SEm+ 0.18       0.19,      0.18       0.15 0.02     0.03     0.03      0.04 0.03      0.03      ().()3      ().0:3

CI)   (''=0.05).NIIi'\)(.lslolol)(irco(k(]h-aI)90 ().52      0.55      0`52      0.4414.77209f>15.8114,76 0.06       0.09      0.09       0.101.47I.712.112.(),I 0.08      0.09      0.()t)        NS0.580.61().65().6S)

Ilo 13.6918.2013.8212.92 I.68      2.02      2.45      2.70 0.56      0.59-0.62      ().65

I :3 () 12.9217.1112.9312.05 1.78      2.20      2.64      2.0() 0.55      0.58      ().(30      0.(;:I

SE'1l   + ().18       0.21        0.19       0.18 0,02      0.02      0.()2      0.03 0.02      0.02      0.()2      0.()2

CD  (P=0.()5)S|,asonls2001-02 0.5()       ().58       ().5:)       0.5014.6019.8215.()I13.81 0.06      0.06      0.06      0.08I.521.802.312„r:/7 NS         NS         N``         NSo.52o.55o.r.8t).62

2002-03 13.6218.71     I.I.3013.20 I.68      2.oi      2.4o      2.64 0.57      0.61       0.6:I      0.66

20()3-04 13.1517.7413.2412.73 1.73       2.12       2.50       2.7(3 0.61       0.63      0.66      0.6r)

SEm+ 0.18      0.26      0.20      0.19 0.01       0.02      0.04      0.0(3 0.02      0.02      0.02      0.():'

CI)  (P=0.05) 0.61       0.89      0.68     0.66 0.05      0.07        NS        0.()9 NS          NS          NS          NS

Act`ci)table  limits 8.0  -2+.0 0.7  -3.5 <].5

P  =  Pi.imings  (lirst  aiicl  scc.t)ltd  liar\.cst  rrt)in l]ottomL  X  =  Lugs  aiid  cutters  (tliird  and  fo`irlh  harvest),
lj  =   Lt't\l`  (I.illh   lo   loth  hal.\Jcst)   im(I  T=  Tips   (11 lh  and   12th

tlilfei-cn(`es  in  EC  is  noL  clear,  il  coulcl  be  explained
with   the   soil  €icidil`icalion.   which   increases   total
aiiit)ns  iin(I  cati(>ns  in  sol`ilion.  Acidil`icaLion  ol-soil

{iii(I   t)1.8anic   matter   acci.elion   through   nitrogen
lix:ition  l]y  leg`uiies  w£`s  also  reported  by Yan  ef  c[l.

(1996).  Si]r.iy  or  4%  urea  on  blackgram  stubbles
I.e(`or(le(I  9.5%  increase  in  status  ol`  soil  availal)le
N.  z`ntl  10.3%  (lecreasc  in  status  of soil  available  P
cc,mpai.ed  with  those  of  fallow  plots.   Significantly
lowei. :`\/ailable P in blackgram-tobacco system mlght
I)(`  (1`ie  lo  liigh€r  P  upl£`ke  by  blackgram  owing  to
its  lligh  protein  content  thus  (lepleting  most  ol. the
`.vml)ioti(`ally  l`ixc(1  N,  av{`il!il)lc  P an(I  to  some extent

tilhiF.  nutrielits   (Przediiowck   e'(   ctL`   2004).   Among

ii]\i`oi\oi   le\'cls   to   tob£`ct`o,   higher   values   of  soil
:`\':`ilable  N.  lower v.ili`es  or available  P  and  K  were
r(I(`ordcd  with   130  kg  N  hall.  This  could  be  due  to

harvcsl)    @  two  leavi.s  I)er  haivesl.

the  application  ol`  hifher  dose  of  N  to  tobacco  in
this   treatment  wiLih   constant  level   ol'  1'  and   K
appliciitlon  in  all  tre€`lments.  As  a  consi`queiici.  ol
higher  N  availabi]lly  al   130  kg  N  hall,   liiLJhei'  I(.:`[`

yield and more dry nii`tler \vi`s I)rodu{`cd whicli co``lcl
h€\ve   led   1o   deple.lion   of  soil   availaL)lc   1'   iind   K.

Avercigc   pl-I   st.|lus   (j``  soil   (leci.eased   sli`qhtly   iin(I

organic   C.   available  N.   P   and   K  status   or  soil
impr(ived   slightly   as   conipared   Lo   lnilit`l   soll   lt;sl
value.    Dil`fereiiees  \vcr(`  not (llscemiblc  wllh  I.t`#iird

to  EC.

It  was   coiiclu(led   that   sprz`y   of  4txi   urc`a   t)n
black.qrain stubbles  cind  incorpora(lou  ln\o  lht`  `tiil

preceding   lobacc`o   gave   hlghei.   letlf-equivnlc.n{   ttr
tobacco  yielcl   and   system   prodiiclivit.y.      Ni\i`()H`.il

dose  or  130  kg  N  h€``l   would  be  necdt`tl  ftti.  ltjlji`t`t`o
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Table 4. Post:harvest soil chewhcal parameters as in!f lueneed biu bLackgrain sLubl)lc'
decomposition hastening method and nitrogen application (2003-04)
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Treatment pH EC  (dsm-I) Organic C  (%1 Available N Available  P Avi\jlal)le   1{

(k8 ha-I) (kg  ha-I) (kg  ha-I)

SLi.bble ctecomposltton melhodA|)pllcatlonof8`6kgPha"
6.10 0.21 0.28 169.7 28.5 230.5

Spray of 4% urea 6.08 0.23 0.29 171.9 26.I 227.5

Spray of cellulose degraders 6.10 0.22 0.28 171.0 26.2 229.2

St`ibbles removed 6.11 0.20 0.26 166.3 25.7 228.5

S`mnhemp green manuring 6.00 0.27 0.34 179.3 32.5 237.0

Fallow 6.24 0.19 0.23 157.0 29.I 231.8

SEm+ 0.04 0-01 0.01 2.73 0.78 I.77

CD  (P=0.05lrv(c.utL.lstotobaoco /kg ha-I)90 0.136.07 0.030.21 0.040.27 8.72165.8 2.5029.9 NS233.9

Ilo 6.11 0.22 0.28 169.8 27.6 230.2

130 6.14 0.23 0.29 172.0 26.5 228. I

SBm± 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.59 0.32 0.89

CD  'P=0.05) NS NS NS I.86 I.02 2.79

Initial soil test value 6.30 0.21 0.22 155.0 27.0 225.0

succeeding blackgram, while  Ilo kg N ha-t  would
be sumcient for tobacco succeeding sunnhemp in-
situ green manuring.
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Promising Varieties of Rice for Rabi and Kharif  Seasons in the
Coastal Areas of India
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Due to the  limitation  of wa(er in  Bore/Rabi  season  in tr.e coastal  areas  in  India the farmers are
riot  advised  to grow  rice.  Tliough the situation  otr`®rwise,  pr®vails  quito congenial  for  [t.  They
grow rather secondary crops, mainly veg®tables requiring l®sS water. But the profit, after m®®ting
the  exorbitant  costs.  is  marginal  and  that  ls  also  at  sfak®  due  to  crop  failur®  owing  to  heavy
untimely sliow®r in Fet)ruary to March, calJsing waterlogglng for several days. Tl`® farm®rs may
be advised to grow rice ln loss areas during Rabi based on tl`e limited water in I)ossesslon and
keep tlios® seeds for cultivation  in the upland sitLiatlon  ln  Kharif season for better production
arid  higher  income.  The  upland  situation  in  I{Iiarif suits  tlie  short  duration,  seml-tall  and  salt
tolerant varieties but tlie area suff®.s due lo non-availability/nan-utilization ol proper varieties.
The  paper deals with  promising salt tolerant rice variot(es developed for trl® coastal Situatlon
both  during  Rabi  aiid  Kharif.  The  best variety  in  Rabi  had  produced  a  mean  graln yield ol over
5.0 t ha.1  and  the  same variety hal  also yielded  high®sl  prodilcing  3.62 I  ha-'  in  Kharil season.

(Keg words= Coastal  salliiiLu.  Perldrmance.  RLce i>arieLies.  Set.sons)

Through  there  remains  ideal  situation  for
growing rice in the.Rabi season in the coastal areas.
viz.  long day, profuse sunshine with clear sky, high
humidity and free wind etc.  but is not fulfilled due
lo  scarcity of water for irrigation  together with the
building  up  of  soil  salinity  progressively.  The
silualion  compels  the  area  to  adopt  low  water
requiring alternate crops. mainly vegetables in only
8-10  percenls  area  and  keeping  the  rest  almost
I:illow.   However,  growing  those  secondary  crops
require lot of inputs towards fer[ilizcrs,  pesticides.
labour card finally sccks good market. After meeting
all  those expenses the profit is marginal. That too
is  at  stake  as  the  untimely  heavy  showers  in
[i`ebrualy-March  in  the  recent years  hamper those
crops  totally  creating  temporary  water  logging  for
.qrcw  days.  Ultimately.  the  farmers  are  dragged  to
choose rice as [he non-risk crop and manage it wit.h
the limjtcd water kept in the ponds, canals etc. Still
tlic`.v   SUJ.for  using  unidentified  varieties.   which
require  longer  period  for  maturity  as  well  as  race
wntcr stress and  disease-pest  infestation etc.

The situation demands the generation of some
short   duration   semi-tall.   salt   tolerant   and
photoperiod  insensitive  varieties,  which  could  be
gown  in  Rabi  as  well  as  in  Kharif (in  the  upland
situation)  in  the  coastal  areas.  This  will  help  the
l`£\rmers  to  prepare  and  collect  their  own  seed
(`heaply and easily and at the same time utilize the

situation  l'or  achieving  higher  production  of rice.
The  coastal  areas  in  the  country  are  low-lying  in
general,  with  serious  drainage  congestion.  Tlie
heavy rains in the Kharlf season in short period of
3-4 months from June to September creates variable
waterlogging,  when  rice  crop  ls  grown.  There  are
about 3.5 M ha areas where water regime average
is 30-50 cm and the rice yield is 0.80 I\IT using betler
agronomic and other management practices. Some
improved cultures of rice are evolved by using usel.lil
donors.  which arler testing for seve`ral years in  the
coastal  areas  have  shown  overall  grain  yield  ovi`r
4.0 I ha-I . Developing soil salinity along with sc€\rcily
of irrigation water in  the dry season  in  lhc coflst{`l
areas  of India  restricts  cropping  in  about  8-10%
areas and the remaining areas are kept fallow.  On
the contrary, Kharir is the principal cropping season
with  heavy  rains,   1400-1500  mm  is  3-4  months`
i.e. June to Septelnber.  resulting in variable walcr-
logging. when the indigenous rices are grown in over
95%  percent  areas.  There  are  about  3.5  M  ha  i.c.
20-25% or area in the coastal areas where a water
regime  of 30-40  cm  prevails  and  the  rices  grown
there produce again yield around  I.0 t ha` I . This is

poor  yield   is  not   surricient  to  meet  even   the
production  costs  of  rice.   F`or  these  situalions`  it
requires  special  breeding  progi-ainme  l`or  evol\'ing
suitable varieties an(I better mana8emeril imicli(`L`s

*C`ori'espo/Id[n`o  fllilhor ..  B-iiiail:  sks:`r{ingici`nning@gmail.com
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l`oi. enhaiicing grain yield.  Siddlq (1994) emphasized
on  evolution  of beller varieties  with  higher  genetic

yield  ceiling coupled  with  better  adaptability  traits
I.oi-the  pi.ot)lcm  soils  of coastal  salinity.

In  this  paper.  the  performances  of some  short
(lui-atlon`   salt   tolei-ant,   photoperlod   insensitive
v€`rletlcs/lines which could be grown both in Kharif
an(I  R.r`l)I  ln  the  c`oastal. areas  are  highlighted  also
the vni-ielies/lines foi. senii-deep water situation are

I)I.esenled.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

A  scl  of new  salt  tolerant  and  short  duration
varletli`§  inclucllng  two  checks  were  selected  for

growing  ln  both  Rabi  and  Kharif  seasons  in  the
coi`stcll  saline  soils  al  CSSRI,  RRS,  Canning Town.
Among  the  seven  test  varieties  five  were  developed
I.Tom  this lnslitule through hybridlzation of diverse

parents  (Table  I). The study was aimed to evaluate
the  rei`cllon  or  the  varletlcs  in  respect  of  plant
height,  ear  benring  tillers,  heading  duration  and

grain yield  ln  Rabl and  Kharlr seasons.
For Rabi season the seeds of the varieties were

sown  ln  late  December  and  transplanted  in  late
Jamiary every yeai. in replicated plots with  15 x 20
t`m  spncing.   Irrigation  was  given  to  avoid  drying
similnrly, for Kharlf season sowing was done in early
July i\nd planting was done in late July in replicated

pl()ls  wllh  same  spacing.  N  fertilizer  @  100  kg  ha"
was  €`|)I)lied  in  three  splits  as  was  done  in  case  of
Rabl seaLson.  Plant prolcctlon measures were taken
as  and  when  required.  The  soil  sallnily  (Ece)  was
recorded  in  the  field  and  grain  yield  data  were
collected arler lhreshlng. The seeds were dried and
stored  foi.  use  in  the  next  season.

For  semi-deep  water  sili`ation.  the  varieties/
lines  wet.e  grown  during  Kharlr  season  only.  The

I)arentage of the varieties/lines is given in Table 2.
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Pankaj   was   the   high   yielding  \'i`riet`v   lt)I    lht`

normal  soils  with  wt`t(ir  regime  upto  20-25  (`in    1[
was  used  as  the  ovule-Parent  in  all  (he  t`ascs.  'l`li(I

pollen  parents  wher(`  the  cultivated  varieties  ol  llit`
coastal  ai-eas  or \VesL  Bengal.  Those  \vei.e  SR  268.
Najani,   NC   678   :`nd   Gavir   Saru.   suilili.g   (o   llic.
shallow   to   semi-deep   water  very   well.   'l`hi.   tcsl
varieties   on   being   stable   along  with   the   t`ht`t.k
varieties  \vcre  `qi.own  in  the  seed  beds  iu  J`u`(`  ui`(I

were  transplaiite(l  in  ``1le  I.icld  in  the  cn(I  ol  Jul.y  in

replicated   plots.   water  I-cgime  prevfliled   `30   \tj   rto
cm.  N  @  40  kg  ha  I  was  applied  when  walcr  I.c*i]ii(`
was  at  the  mininl`iin.  Copper sulphal(I  @   15-20  k`t
ha-I  was  applied  i``gainsl  algae  infcstatioii.  Soil  |tll
was  around  6.0  niid  soil  salinity  (Ece)  \vtis  5.5  \ti
6.0  dsm-I.   Plant  characters  were  recorded  in  tlie
field. The crop \vas liai`restcd at the en(I ol` N()\'tmibt`i`
when  the  water  is  drained.  The  grain  yieltl   \vas
recorded  aLftcr  lhri`shing.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS

For   lhc   short   dui.ation   photo-ii`scnsi\i\'c
varieties  the  over€`ll  plant  height  (Tat)lc  3&'4)  ol` `l]i`
varieties was more in Rabi season than thi`l  in Khi`iil`
season  invariably:   minimum  difference  in  ctisc  oI
varieties   lR  308645.   CSRC   (S)   32-8-8-I-8.   and
CSRC  (S)  36-8-8-2-8  (5.  8  and  3  cm.  I-espL`i`[i\rcly).
The  Rabi  season  may  be  the  favourable  wezithcr
condition  encoura`ging  growth.   Headin.S  durjn`€  t]t`
the varieties in  Khnril` season ranged between  83  to
86  days  with  an  ex(`eption  of  CST  7-I   (96  days)
whereas the same in Rat)i was increasecl in gL'ncrtil.
ranging  ol.  bclwcen  93  to   104  days.  The  vnrieties
with  delayed  llowering  in  Rabi  sc<ison  \vere  CSR
4(19),  Cannilig 7  ( 19)`  CB  96009  (17).  Pusa  NR 580-
6  (16).  CSRC  (S)  26-8+8-(12)  and  CSRC  (S)  36-8-
8-2-8  (11)  an(164  ( 18)  whereas  the  dcl.iy wiis  lowei.
in  case  of CST  7-I  (6)  and  IR 30864  (7).  The  ovei-all

grain  yield  (t  ha-I)  in  Kliarif was  highest  in  CSRC

Table  1.  Varieties  usecL {n the.  ex|.erirT\enL  anct  L1\etr I.arc>i\tage

SI.   No. Varlclles  /  Lines Pedigree

I CST  7-1 CSRI  /  lR  24

2 CSR-4 1R8  Mutant

3 Ca,lnlng -  7 Scc.  Set.  BC  35-2

4 CB  96009 IR50  /  KiHl(lalika

5 IR  30864 Rasi   /   11.:'1`  6238

6 CSRC  (S)  36-a-8-I-8 IR  28153-1-3-3   /   IR  36

7 CSRC  (S)  36-8-a-I-8 lR  10206'29-2-I   /  IR  17751

8 Pusa  NR  580  ~  6 Check

9 IR64 Check
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Table  2.  Eight Varieties deuetoped through
liubridiz.alton and J`oLir adopted Varieties

usccl il\  ll\c! crosses,  Luhere  sluctiecl
in the  replicaLed plots

Varilies/lilies Pedigree

CSRC  (D)  2-22-6

CSRC  (i))  2-7-8

CSRC  (D)  7-5-4

CSRC   (D)   13-9-1

C`SRC  (D)   12-8-12

CSRC  (D)  2-17-5

CSRC  (D)  7-0-4

CSRC   (D)   13116-9

SR  2613

NaJan,

NC  678

Gfivir  Saru

Pankaj  x  NC  678
Pankaj  x  NC  678
Pankaj  x SR 268
P{inkaj  x  Gavir  Saru
Pankaj  x Najani
Pankaj  x NC  678
SR 26 8  x  Pankaj
Pankaj  x Gavir Saru
Check
Check
Check
Check

(S)  32-8-8-I  (3.62),  followed  by  CST 7-I  (3.46).  The
t`heck  varieties  Pusa  NR  580-6  (2.90)  and  IR  64

(3.00) yielded moderately.  In general the grain yield
during  the  Rabi  season  was  higher  than  that  in
Khciri/.  The  overall  grain  yield   (t  ha-I)  during  the
Rab[  season  was  highest  in  CSRC  (S)  32-8-8-1-8

(5,23).  followed by  CSRC  (S)  36-8-8-2-8  (5.09)  and
Canning  7  (4.97).  The  variety  CST  7-1  yielded  the
lowest  (3.82)  and  appeared  to  be  unbefitting  for

growing during the Rabi season. The varieties taking
longer  heading  duration  in  Rabi  had  expressed
higher overall  grain yield,  in comparison with that
or  Khar!rseason.  The  variety  CSR  4  produced  the
overall  grain  yield  increase  of  57.7%  over  khor[/,
similarly Canning 7  (59.8).  CB  96009  (63.3)  and  IR
30864 (83.4%) and the check varieties Pusa NR 589-
6 (73.9) and IR 64 (29.6%). The variety CST 7-I with
ininimum  delayed  flowering  in  Rabi  (6  days)  also
had minimum increase of gi-aim yield in Rab[ (22.80/o).
Hence,  it  will  bc  proper  to  delete  it  from  the  Rabi

group.

Mandal  ( 1999)  had  reported  some  salt tolerant
and short dill.ation rice varieties suitable for growing
in  Rabi  in  the  coastal  areas  of West  Bengal,  where
IR 30864  produced  highest  mean grain yield  (4.24
I   hal)   followed   by  other  varieties.   Considering

peculiar situation  in  the coastal areas during Rabl
season  and  upland  situation  in  Khari/season  salt
loleranl  and  short  duration  varieties  of  rice  are
mostly  required  for  achieving  higher  grain  yield.
Siddiq   (1992)   emphasized   for   evolving   better
varieties  with  higher  genetic  yield  ceiling  for  the
(`onslrained areas of th,e country.  Slddiq ( 1994) has
{ilso  opined  that,  in  spite  of all  odds:  the  breeders
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have been successful  lo an extent in evolvin# highc`i.

yielding  varieties  for  coastal  saline  soils  thro`igh
various means. Muralidharan 6'[ a(.`  ( 1996) obsci`Ji`tl

that introduction  of short stature,  nonLlo(lging i'i(`(`
varieties  in  the  mid  sixties  led  to  green  rcvolu\itin
But that did not make a dent in the coastal area in
a big way. so far. Venkatswarlu,  (1992) had £`ssesscd
an  area  of  5.8  M  ha-t   shallow  low  lands  existing
mostly in the coastal areas or which about  25-30%
area belong to the upland situation in Kharir season,
where the present grain yield of I.0-1.5 t  ha-I  coultl
very  well   be   enhanced   by   use   or  the   I)rcsi`nl
varieties.   Growing   rice   in   the   Rabi   scr`son   is
restricted  due  to  lclck  or  irrigation  water:  €`s  sut`h
fewer  areas  with  secured  irrigation   co`iltl  give  {`
higher  production  with  the  use  of  lhcse  imT)ro\'cd
varieties.

High  precipitation  in  the  wet  season  crealcs
serious problems of waterlogging though (`:`sing ttiil
soil salinity problem to a great extent. As such moi.i`
than 80°/o of the cultivated lands remain submci.rt`d
of varying  depths  and  duration  or the  c].o|]  growtli

period  and  as  a  result  suffer yield  loss.  Al)tjul  hzlll
of the  lands  are  highl.v  constrained  sharc`(I  z\1m()st
equally by  semi-deep  and  deep water.

The performances or the rice varietjcs £\loli£ \\,i\ li
the  check  varieties  are  presented  in  the  'I`i`l]lc  5,11

is  observed  that  the  maximum  gi-aim  yic`ld   (1   lii`  I)

was   produced   by   CSRC   (D)   7-0-4   (3.79)   \villi   ii

heading  duration   133   days,   I`ollo\`.e(1   b.\t   12-8-12

(3.65)  with  a  lower  heading  duratioli   t>l`   129   clz`_\'`
and  CSRC  (D)  2-22-6  (3.61)  with  hell(tin.a  d`ir.`tit)ii

135  days.  The  check  varieties  SR  268   (2.43).   \('_:
678  (2.44)  and  Najani   (2.57)   had   pi.o(1`it`t.tl  .'`lm`is'L

similar  grain  yield  but  Gavir  Saru  (2.26)  liz`cl  a  1(tu

gain  yield  but  all  the  varieties  had   a  i`omparc``ijlt
heading duration ranging between  127 tt)  132 (I:i\'`
Pankaj  is a high yielding variety  for lhi`  norm:il  s/)il+
but  does  not  perl`orm  well  in  higli  soil  snlinit\'  iii.  i  I

high   water   regime.    In    l`ac`t.   the   till{`i.s   i,irt`   ;\lit     I    tl

over  25  cm  walcr  regime.  Again  lh.  \'aiitit!ti+  \.   `it:,

as the pollen  parenls ilre inostl}J .*I`o\\'ii  in  `\`Ii li   t

and   deep   areas   alone   lhc   coastal   ljt`1ts    ``>!:oi'

SR 268 is a variety s`iitablc for the slialltt\\  lt,o.\' 1

in  the  coastal  areas.  having  I)otcnti:ilii\   `\,

moderate  soil   salinity   and   scmLd(I(`i)   \`uiti.i`    1`           I

Saru  is  a variety  f()r  deep  water  in  (ht`  (``>,i`(::I  `\,i  I  ,: `

having small  grains  with  some  fironi(`i,11```  i)I   I \  i`  I :\.'.

behind     the    generation     of    lb(i     \'t\`,i'``:I     `        I

incorporating the  high  yield  polcritial  oi  i'.\!i;
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lhc adaptability traits of the local varieties,  appear
lti  be  quite  fulfilled.  The  yield  obtained  over  3.50  t
lii`-\ \v€`s quite superior in the backdrop of high water
I-cgime.   Highei.  water  regimes  create  problems  of
al`qal  infestation  affecting  the  growth  and  survival

I){`I.£`metci.s   or  the   slaLnding   rice   crop   seriously,
\\,.hich  the  improved  varieties  do  not  tolerate.  But
the  i`daptabilily  traits  inherited  in  the  newly  bred
\'£`I.icties  i`i`n   survive   the   situation  well.   Mandal

(1994)  had  reported  a  number  of  promising  rice
vcii-ieties  suitable  for  the  coastal  semi-deep  water
in  India.  Agaiii  Mandal  (1996)  had  highlighted  an
clitc variety CSRC  (S)  11-5-0-5 given popular name
:`s  "UTPALA",  developed  from  the  cross  of  Pankaj
:in(I Jhingasal. suitin,a to the intermediate rice lands
with z` wnlei. I.egime over 30 cm.  Mandal (2007)  had
I.c|)t]rled  the  pei.formances  of a  shuttle bred variety
lR  16294 CS 9L I -30 in the coastal low lands having

i]i`rl`ormecl  well  consistently.   Venkatswarlu  (1992)
hi`d  fissessed  3.5  M  ha  of semi-deep  water  (30-50
t`m)  in  the  coastal  areas  of India  having  a  general

gl.£iin  yield   or  0.8-I.2   I  ha-I.11'  the   newly  evolved
vai-ieties  are  grown,  the  productivity  would  surely
I)e enhanced.  Mangala Rai (2004) had endorsed the
€isses`sment ol` coasti`l I:inds made by Venkatswarlu
all(I  i`mphasized  for  enhancing  production  and

I)roductivity  of iici`  ill  lhe  constrained  land  in  the
c`oastal  India by  evt)l\'ing better varieties and using

I)roper  management  practices.   Siddiq  (1994)  had
emphasized for imi)roving geiielic yield ceiling of rice
l`oi. the problem soils ol` the coasts. The elite varieties
are  expected  to  be  qiiite  helpful  to  the  farmers  of
thc`  i`ofistal  i\i-eas  with  higher water  regimes.
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Influence of  Seed Size on Seed Germination and Seedlingvigour
in C¢JapdyJJGfw £.#apbyJ/#ow: an Important Multipurpose

Tree of  Coastal Region
RAJESH  P.  GUNAGA*

College  of  Forestry,   Dapoli,   Ratnagiri  -415  712   ,   Maharashtra

The  elfect  of  seed  size  (small,  medium  and  large)  on  gormlnatlon,  oarly  8e®dllng  vlgour  and
biomass  was  studied  in  Ca/opAy//qm  /nopAy//qm,  an  Important tlmbor  and  blo-fuel  yloldlng  tree
species  of the  coastal  /eglon  of  India.  Soods  were  collected  from  dlfforent  tr®o8  near the  coast
of I(umta  of Uttara  Kannada  district,  Karnataka.  The  trlal  was  undertaken  at  Collego  of Forestry,
Sirsi,   Karnataka.  The  entire  seed   lot  was   catogorlzod   Into  throe  different  cla8So8  vlz„   Small
(<  1   cm  diameter),  medium  (1-3  cm  diameter)  and  largo  (>3  cm  dlamoter)  based  on  eood  slzo.
Regular observation  on  dally  seed  gormlnatlon,  9oodllng  growth  and  dry  blomaSs was  r®cord®d.
Results  showed  that  bigger  sized  so®d8  prodlJcod  quick,  unlform  and   maximum  germination
than   those  of  medium   and   small   sized   seeds.   Slmllarly,   maxlmum   soedllng   vlgour  and   dry
biomass  was  recorded  by  bigger  soods  as  compared  to  those  of medium  and  Small.  §®od  size
showed   a   positlvo   relationship  with   seedllng   vigour  charactorlstlcs.   It   18   rov®alod   that  the
grading  of seeds  before  sowing  is  an  essential  stop to  Improve  the  quality  of  nursery  stock  of
this   species.   Finally,   it   is   recommended  to   use   bigger  slzed   seeds   of  C.   /nopAy//urn  to  get
uniform  and  higher  seed  germination  as  well  as  more  §oedllng  vigour.

(Key  u)ords:  CalophLulLLim  \noph±)uuiri.  BLo-fuel.  Seed. size,  Seecllii\g  i)i{]oiir)

Calaphgllum [nophg!!um (Family:  Clusiaceae) is
a  moderate  sized  evergreen  tree  species  popularly
called  as  WL(nd[.  Species  is  mostly  distributed  ln
the coastal regions of south India, Andaman Islands,
Burma  and  Sri  Lanka  (Anon,   1989).  C.  inophyllum
is   one   of  the   multipurpose   trees   grown   for
oi-namenlal  purpose  due   lo  its  fragrant  white
flowers,   especially  in   south  India.   Kernels  yield
about  50  to  73  percent  of  dark  green  viscous  oil
known as poonseed oil,  which is also used by soap
industries.  The wood  is reddish-brown,  moderately
heavy,  interlocked  grained,  medium  textured  and
durable  under  sea-water.   Hence.  wood  of  this
species is most suited for ship building and fishing
I)oats   (Anon,    1989).   Recently,   this   species   ls
considered  as  one  of the  bio-fuel  yielding  species,
where crude oil extracted from the  seed kernel can
be used as bio-diesel.  Hence.  there is great demand
for seeds of this species. At present,  seeds are being
collected  from  the  natural  source.  However,  efforts
are being made.to  raise  plantations  in  commercial
scale that needs quality seedlings in large quantity.
Understanding  seed  germination  behavior  of  the
species  is  very  essential  for  planning  of  quality
nursery stock for large scale plantation programme.
Hence,  the  present study was  undertaken  to  know
the   inlluence   of  seed   size   on   germination   and
seedling vigour  ir\  CaLophglLum inophulLum.

*C`,ol.rc.`spoi`ding  author  :  E-ii\aLl  .  ri)gLLnaga@gmaiL.com

MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

The study was conducted  in the deparlmcnt  ()f
Forest Biology, College of Forestry.  Slrsl.  I{arnatcikz`.
Matured  fruits  were  collected  from  trees  near  sea-
coast   of  Kumta.   Ultara   Kannada   dlslrlc`   or
Karnataka  during  June  2007.   Immediately  nrtci.
collection, fruits were soaked in water I.or 72 hr and
then  de-pulped.  These  healthy  seeds were grou})i`(I
into   three  different   classes  vlz.,   small   (<   I   .in
diameter), medium ( I -3 cm) and large (> 3 cm) basc`(I
on the seed dlameter. Seeds of dlfrerent seed classes
were exposed to mechanical treatment 1.e. .  cracklng
of seed-coat by haminer. These cracked seeds were
sown on germlnatlon tray filled with  stcrjli7,ed  saiid
medium  with  six  replications  of  loo  seeds  each.
following randomlzed block design (RED) i`nder poly-
tunnel.   Regular  watering  was  done   !`s   I)cl.   llic
requirement.   Daily  observation   on  gerii`inalion
count  was  made  up  lo  21   days  from  the  dtilc  ol.
sowing.  ,After  one  month  of sowing.  seedllnfs  front
different  trcatmenls  were  transplanted  to  nursery
bags of size 8'x 12' contalnlng pottlng mlxture of soil,
sand and FYM in the ratio of I : 1 : lA.  Seedling growth

parameters  such  as  plant  height,  collar  diameter
and  number  of  leaves  were  recorded  al  monthly
interval   up   to   six  months   period,   Destructive
samples  of five  seedlings each from six repltcationi
were   pricked   out  randomly  from  all   the   lhree
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T=:=:::±!|::=::= Of seed size on seed germination and seedlin(a uigoui-Ln Calophgllum mo|il\i|uun\S.I`.

ec(   S],,C(,.lasses Sce(I  gcrminat]on Seedling  height Root  length  (cm) Collni.  diameter N,,.   ()1`  l`(,avc,,s
(%) (cm) (rm)

S1]1allML`dlum 79.0  (62.73b) 14.91r 14.87b 2 . 7 I I, 450b
83.0  (65.901') 17.20b 15. 661) 2.83IJ 5.0()   I)

Blg 95.0  (78.00``) 20.83a 17.96a 3.06" 5.88  a
Mean 85.8  (68.87) I 7.65 16.16 2.87 513
CI)  `1'  5% 10.46 I.48 I.87 0.]78.21 0.7520.3 I
CV  (%)Nt.F 3.32 11.60 I 5.98
t)  c.     Igures ln  the parenthesis are arc-sine  transformed values

li.ealment for recording dry biomass after 6 months
ol`  lransplanling.  Observation  on  fresh  weight  of
slioot, leaves and root was recorded using electronic
balance.  Dry  weight  or  these  samples  were  kept
under hot air oven at 50° C for 72 hrs until samples
show  constant  values.  Date  was  subjected  to
statistical  analysis  using  a  statistic  package,
msTAT-C and analysis of variance has been created.
A simple correlation analysis was done to know the
innuence of association of seed size on germination.

150                           I.75                          2.0o

I.25                            I.50                            I.75                           2  00

I.25                         I.50                          I.75                         2   00                         225

Scud d ianve`ter (cm)

Fig.1.Influenceofseedsizeonsee`dlinggrowthparameter(n=48)

seedling growth  and  dry  blomass,  if any using the
same statistical  package.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

There  are  several  studies  that  dernonsti.atin`q
intra-specific  variation  in  seed  size  with  respect  lo
their fitness in tropical trees. Murali ( 1997) reporlecl
that the  influence  ol` seed  size  on  seed  gci.minalHm
and seedling vigour is species specific zind conlrollcd
by  internal  and  external  factors.  In  this  sludy`  a
significant variation among three difl.crenl seed size
classes  viz.   small,   medium  and  larg.e  for  seed

germination,  seedling  growth  and  dry  biomass  of
seedlings were recorded (Table  I  and 2).  Larger siz,ed
seeds   showed   quicker  as  well  as  highei-  seed

germination  of  95  per  cent,   followed  bv  mcdiuni
(830/o)   and  small   (79°/o).  This  could   be  due   Lo  the

presence  of  higher  amount  of  carbohydrates  and

I.25                              150                               I.75                              200                             225

125                              I_50                               1.7S                              2.cO                             225

Seed dia[neter (Ch)

Fig.1.  Influence  of  seed  slze  on  fresh  and  dry
blomass  of seedling  (n  =  15)
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Tab.e  2.  In|l\Lcnce o`f

Effect  of seed  size  on  seedling  vigour
37

.===:::i!::Lcuce o`|  seea stze on seeclLing  btomcrss tn CaLoph±|uum ii`ophyuLunS

ecd  sizL`  classes
Dry wci8hL  (8)

Shoot Leaves Root0.05c Coty]edon0.59b Total  sci`(I litig0.94'.
Sin.|IlMedium 0.13c 0.16b

0.24b 0.39a 0.12b 0.67b I   42')I"1r8eMean 0.29a022 0.48a0 0.19a I . 75a 2 . 7 1 `1

CD  al  5% 0.046
.350.092 0.120.0151068 I.000.3422347 I  . (390.292II.91

CV  (%) 14.47 17.73

Tab.e 3. Associatton am.:=:==:  A..uL.uL.un aTnong seed size u]tth seedling grou)lh and biomass a.1\arcictertsticsSIN

.NO. Parameters I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11

Seed  sizeSeedling heightRootlengthI23

0.7280.695

0.470

0.466

NS0,455

0.538

0.923

0.909NS0.892092

NS0.935

NSNS

0,942

4 Collar  dicaneter 0.590 0.572
56 No.  of lei\vesFreshweight  ofShoot 0.5870.809 0,6410.603 0.5720.571

7 Leaves 0.893 0.682 0.656 0.590 0.598
8101112 RootDry weight ofShoot 0.886NS 0.737NS 0.584-0.328 0.4760.321 0.627NS 0.940NS0.9550932

Leaves          . 0.762 0.656 0.505 0.3270.502 0.6190595
Root 0.894 0.747 0. 561 .       9       0.974NS=NonSignil`ieant

olher  nutrients  in  the  larger  seeds.  Such  trend  is
also reported in many tropical species.  F`or instance,
Se[h ( 1956) and Anmol Kumar ( 1979) have I.ecorded
higher seed  germination  and  germination  value  in
I)igger  sized  teak  seeds.  Pathak  et  a!.,   (1974)  also
reported    similar    observation    on    Leucaer`ci
le[tcocapha[a,  Manonmani ef cil. ,  ( 1996) on Pongamia

pirma[a  and  Mandal  et  aL   (1997)  on  Artocarpits
/ielerapJi.I/l{Lts and Negi and Todaria ( 1997)  on some
multipurpose  tree  species.   In  contrast,   Dar  et  a[.
(2002) reported that medium and small sized seeds
produced  higher  seed  germination  in  some  of the
multipurpose   tree   species   a[  Jammu   region.
Howevei.,  Malavasi and Malavasi ( 1996) and Agboola
(1996)  reported  non-innuence  ol` seed  size  on  seed

`germination   and   seedling  vigour  on  few  tropical
species.

Seedling  growth   characteristics   such   as
seedling  height`  collar  diameter.  number  of leaves
and root length were found to be significant among
thi.ee  seed  size  classes.  Bigger  sized  seeds  showed
liighei.   see(lling  vigour   (Table   1)   than   those   or

medium  and  smaller.  The  similar  trend  \v:`s  ills()
recorded  for  fresh  and  dry  weight  of shool,  le!`\Jcs
and  root  (Table  2).  The  biomass  production  (ttllal
seedling dry weight)  was  found  (a  be  highest  lil  llir
bigger  sized   seeds   (2.71   g   plant  I).   ftillowed   b.y
medium (I.42 g plant  I)  and it was tli(1 leas(  in  siiiall
sized  seeds  (0.94  g  plant-I).

In this study. a strong association was I.ecoi`clc'tl
among  seed  size  with  seedling  growth   lr&ils  Ilk(`

plant height  (r=O.728),  root length  (r=0.696).  (`olku.
diameter (r=O.590,  number ol. leaves (r=0.587: 1`{iljlc
3 and  F`ig.   I)  as well  as  seedling biom.iss  tl.ciits  likt`
dry  weight   of  lecif  (r=0.762)   and   root   (r=()  89+:
F`ig.   2).   Such   trend   is   also   reporlccl   in   Lc'[tt`(tt'tifi

[eucocapha[a   (Ponnammal   e(   ciL    1993)`   At`tit'i`a
lortll{s   (Pathak   e[.   cl!.,    1974)   and   Va(ei.ia   ..n(([c`((

(Gunaga  et  aL  2007).  Hence.  seed  gradin`g  is  vtH..y
essential  for  this  species.   Furlher`   it  js  sug£!c`sli.(I
to use bigger sized seeds (more than one centimel LT
in  diameter)  to  obtain  higher  and  uniformity  see(I

germination    and    better   see(lliiig    q`ialit\J    Hi
Calophy llum inopl\] I llum.
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Genetic Analysis in Very Early Rice under Two Culture
Systems in the Coastal Region of Cauvery Delta Zone

S.  KANDAMOORTHY  and  R.  GOVINDARASU*

Pandit  Jawaharlal  Nehru  College  of Agriculture  &  Research
Institute,   Karalkal  -609  603,  U.T.  of  Puducherry

A  study  was  conducted  with  thirty  early  genotypes  under two  sets  culture  systems  i.e.,  direct
wet  seeding  and  transplanting  to  understand  the  influence  of  culture  systems  on  the  genetic
parameters.  The  grain  yield   hiH.',  grains  panicle-1,   dry  matter  production  and   panicle  weight
exhibited  high  genetic  variability  in  conjunction  with  high  heritabjlity  and  genetic  advance  in
both  the  systems.   But  the   characters,   days  to  maturity,   panicle   length,   spikelet  fertility  and
harvest  index  sliowed  fluctuating  values  for  the  above  parameters  among  the  two  culture
systems. Based on strength of observation, genotyplc correlation and magnltiide of direct effect,
it  was  suggested  that  dry  matter  production  and  harvest  index  are  the  selection  indices  for
yield   improvement   in  dii.ect  seeded   rice,   whereas  dry   matter  production   alone   needs  to   be
considered  as  selection   parameter  for  transplanted   rice.  Tlie   methods   ol  cultivation  greatly
influenced  the  direction  and  magnltude  of  correlatlons  of  the  other  characters  in  the  study.
Separate  breeding  programme  are  required  for  each  cultilre  system.

(Keg  words:  Rice`  Ver±|  early.  Cullure>  susLems.  Variabtllti`|.  C`orrelalioli.  I'(till  analysis)

In the absence of varieties developed exclusively
for wet seeding, the farmers use the varieties developed
l`oi.  transplanting.  Differential  response  of varieties
under direct wet seeded and transplanted conditions
has     bccn     brought     about     by     agronomists
(Bak`subramanian and Hill.  2000).  Rice (Ortyza sat[Lici
L.)  is  the  main  crop  grown  in  the  coastal  region  of
Cauverv  delta  zone  in  the  states  of Tamil  Nadu  and
Pud`icrierry. Cultivation of very early nee of less than
100  days  duration  is  best  suited  for  the  first  rice
i€rowing  season  of  this   region   called   kuruvai.
Ti.ansplanting is the traditional method of rice culture
in  this  area.   But  this  cultivation  is  highly  labour
intensive as il involves raising of nursery and planting
and  thus,  costly.  Besides,  labour  scarcity  also  adds
to the problem. Therefore. there is a general tendency
among the farmers to shil`l from transplanting to direct
seeding. Direct seeding in imgated/puddled condition,
commonly known as wet or puddled seeding is a best
substitute for transplanting.

This type of direct seeded culture is cheaper as
lhc requirement of labour is considerably reduced.
The growth and yield of rice are modified to a greater
extent  by  agronomic  practices.  But  breeding work
in  this  aspect  is  meager.  An  attempt was  made  in
the  I)I.esent  study to  analyze  the  effect  of these two
cullure  methods  on   the  genetic  expression  of
dil`l`erent traits in rice and to ascertain the need for
sepdi`ate breeding programme for the two agronomic
practices.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Thirty   diverse   \7ery   early   rice   8enolyi)es
consisting of varieties :ind breeding lines were `grown
in  randomized  block  design  with  three  re|)lications
separately  under  direct  seeding  and  lri`nsplar]lin*
methods  in  the  same  l`ield.  For  direcl  wet  seedini!,
the dry seeds wei-e dibbled in the puddled condition
in lines at the rate  of five seeds per hill.  On seventh
day,  the  seedlings  were  thinned  to  lhrec  seedlings

per hill.  For transplanting.  the dry seeds were sown
on  the   raised  bed   on   the  same  day  or  puddle(I
seeding and normal nursery practices were l`ollowed.
Twenty days old seedlings were lransplanled in  the
main  field  at  the  rate  of  three  seedlings  per  hill.
Other  crop  management  practices  adop`cd  in  btjth
the  culture  systems  were  similar.  In  both  (`ulture
systems,  the  spacing  followed  was  30  x  10  (mi  iincl
each  genotype  was  raised  in  five  rows  ol` one  metclr
length   each.   Observations  were   rec`ordcd  on   l`ivt`
randomly  selected  hills  per  replication  l`rom  efit`h

genotype in each of the two culture methods l`or d€i.\rs
to flowering, days to maturity, plant height.  panic`les
hill-`.   panicle   length.   panicle   weight.   si)ikclet
fertility,   grains   panicle-I.   100  grain  weight.   dry
matter  production,  harvest  index  and  grain  yield
hill-I.   The   data   were   subjected   lo   analysis   tir
variance,   genetic  variability,   heritabilily,  genetic
advance,  genotypic  correlation  and  path  analysis
as per the standard  procedures described by Singh
and  Chaudhary  (1977).

Ct)/.i t'.``/)o/ir!i'rig  ctii(nor  ,`  E-iiiail:  drrgovindarasu@yahoo.co.in
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RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

The  two  culture  systems  showed  significant
difference  for  all  the  traits  except  spikelet  fertility
and  interaction  of genotypes  with  culture  systems
was also significant for all the trails except panicle
length and  100 grain weight (Table  1). The presence
of  strong  genotype  x  system  interaction  for  grain

yield  and  its  component  traits  suggested  that  it is
necessary to test and choose different varieties  for
each  system.  More  number  or  panicles  hill-I   with
longer panicle, higher panicle weight, more number
of  grains  panicle-I   and   increased   grain  weight
apparently  contributed   l`tjr  higher  grain  yield  in
dirccl seeding than in transplanting (Table 2). Direct
seeded  rice  produced  taller  plants with  higher dry
matter  production  than  transplanted  rice,  while
harvest index was high under transplanting. Plants
nowei-ed and matured a week early in direct seeding
which may be due to the absence of planting shock
in     this     culture     system     as     observed     by
Bfilasubramanian  and  Hill  (2000).

High genetic variability in terms of genotypic
i`oefricienl  of variation  (GCV),  heritability  (h2)  and

genetic  advance  (GA)  was  observed  for  grain  yield
hill-I ` grains panicle-t , panicle weight and dry matter

prodiiction  in both the  culture  systems,  indicating
improvement  of  these  traits  effectively  through  a
simple   phenolypic   selection   in   very   early  rice
irrespcclive   of   the   methods   of   cultivation.
Shanmugavalli  et  al.,  (1999)  also  reported  similar
results for these traits in very early rice. The traits,
da.vs  to  maturity,  panicle  length.  spikelet  fertility
£`rid  harvest  index  showed  fluctuating  values  for
I hese three genetic parameters among direct seeding
and  transplanting.  the  maximum  fluctuation  was
observed  for  harvest  index.  This  showed  that  the
ciiltui.e  systems  had  significant  innuence  on  the
exi)ression  or genetic  potentiality  of characters.  In

genci-all    direct    seeding    provided    a    better
environment than transplanting for good expression
ol` characters.  particularly  harvest  index.

Results  on  genotypic  correlation  and  path
analysis  indicated  that  the  strength  and  direction
ol` correlations and direct effects of component traits
on grain .Yield nucluate among the culture systems
(1`able  3).  Dry matter production  and  harvest index
iirc    identified    as    the    selection    indices    for
iiiiprovement   of  grain  yield   in   direct  seeded  very
c{\rly  rice  as  these  two  component  traits  showed
nioi-e  or  less  equal  and  str.ong  positjve  correlations
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as well as  high  positive  direct effects  on grain yiel(I
under  this  culture  system.  Whereas,  for very  eai-I.v
rice  grown  under  transplanting  the  dry  mattci`
production  alone  is  considered  as  the  single  most
yield  contributing  trait  as  this  trail  alone  recoi-(led
strong positive correlation in combination wiLh high

positive   direct  effect  with   grain  yiel(I.   Such   fi
difference in  selection  parameter was  noled  €imon`q
two  cropping  systems  viz.,  sole  crop  and  inlercl-oi)
in  soybean  by  Sood  and  Sood  (2001).  Other  th£`n
dry matter production.  all the remaining t`omp(jn``ii`
traits  studied  showed  great  dirt.erence  among  the
two culture systems in the magnitude and di].c(`li()n
of  their  correlations.   direct  effects   zind   in(liri`(`l
effects with grain yicld`  indicating high inllucn(`e ol
culture  systems  on  the  expression  of chariii`tcrs.

High positive genotypic correlation between two
culture  systems for dry matter production.  days to
maturity  and  plant  height  indicated  that  there  is
no need for adopting separate breeding programme
to improve these trails. All the other trails ini`lucling

grain   yield   showed   insignificant   col.rclali()n
coefficients among the culture systems. These li-ails
also recorded significant genotype x culture system
interaction  (Table   I).   Under  such  circumstances
separate  breeding  programme  are  required  to  be
adopted  to  improve  yield  and  its  components  l`or
each  culture  system.   Sood  and  Sood   (2001)  alst)
reported  such  a  requirement  of separate  breeding
programme for mono and lntercropping in soybean.
It  is  thus  justified  from  the  present  study  lhal
separate breeding programme are essential l`or direct
wet seeding and transplanting rice cullurc systems.
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Performance Evaluation of Jute Fibre Based Pads in
Evaporatively Cooled Storage Structure

L    K    NAyAK*  and  S.  N.  JHA

National   Institute  of  Research  on  Jute  and  Allied   Fibre  Technology
12,   Regent  Park,   Kolkata  -700  040

Jute,  the  golden  fibre,  has  the  pride  of  place  in  Indian  agriculture  Sector  provldlng  llvolihood
to millions of families. Apart from  the  use of jute for packaglng  matorlal  such  as sacklng.  hosslan,
carpet   backing   etc.,   it  finds   versatile  applications   ranging   from   geotextllos   to   hlgh   valuo
diversified   products   like   upliolstery  fumlshings,   d®corativos,   carpot§,   apparels,   handicrafts,
fancy  items,  non-woven  and  composites.  To  invostlgato  Into  the  evaporatlvo  coollng  ®ffoct  of

jute fiber based non.woven  pads,  its performance was studied ln an evaporativoly cooled storage
structure  designed   and   developed   at  Central   lnstituto   of  Post   Harvest   Englnoorlng   and
Technology,  Ludhiana.  The  result  shows  that,  jute.fibre  based  cooling  pads  has  substantlally
lower  down  the  temperature  (upto  14°C),   but  increase  ln  rolatlvo  humidity  of  the  ambl®nt  air
was  low  (maximum  upto  19  °/a).  As  evapo-transpiration  and  respiration  are  the  maln  causes  of
weight  loss   in   fruits   and   vegetables,   the  effect  can   be  minimized   by   lncroaslng  the  relative
humidity   and   rodiicing   the   temperature   of  the   Storage   environment.   Evaporatlve   cooling
structures  with  jute-fibre  based  cooling  pads  could  malntain  longer  shell  lives  and  freshness
of these  commodities  than  those  iinder  ambient  condltlons.

(Keg words:  Eu(Lporaltoi\,  CooLli\g  pad`  Humid.itu, Temperature.  Stol.ag(.)

Evaporative  cooling is  genei-ally accepted  to be
an  adiabalic humidification  process  (Abdalla  et a!..
1995). This  process  lakes  place when  unsaturaled
air is brought into contact with a l`ree water surface
in  the  absence  of  other  sources  of  heal.  Water
cvapoi.ales  into  the  air  stream  resulting  in  a  drop
in the air dry bulb temperature due to sensible heat
removal while the humidity and latent heat content
ol' the air increases.  Evaporative cooled (EC) storage
structures can be utilized in places where the fresh
I)ei.ishable  commodities  are  readily  spoiled  by high
lcmperature  and  low  relative  humidity.  It  is  not  a
competitor  of  the  refrigerated  storages  and  the
qu£`lity  of  the  produce  stored  in  the  EC  chamber
should  not  be  compared  with  that  in  refrigerated
slorages. In the EC structures, we cannot maintain
a temperature. which is optimum for storage of any

I)ar[icukir  commodity:   rather.  we  try  to  take  the
maximum advantage of the natural environment by
mani|)ulaling  the  ambient  air  and  bringing  down
lhe  temperature  lo  a  considerable  low  level.   EC
system  consists  of a  pad  (moist  material),  storage
i`abin,  and an air pump (fan or natural breeze). The

i]ad is the most important component of the system
{is  temperature  and  humidity  changes  takes  place
llierc  (Dzivama  e[  a[.,   1999).  A  good  pad  material

should be porous enough to allow free now or z`ir lo
effect evaporation.  It should be lo9ally available an(I
inexpensive  and  should  easily  be  constructed  into
the  required  shape.  Keeping  ln  view  or  the  at)o\Je.

jute fibre based cooling pads were prepared £\iicl tesli.(I
in an evaporatively cooled storage slruclurc dcsignL`cl
and  developed at CIPI-IE'r.  Ludhlana (Fig.   I).

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Sample  Preparation

Jute  woven  and  non-woven  fabric  of dil.l`erent
area density (gsm) were procured from M/S Glostcr
iJute  Mills  Ltd.  Kolkala.  Both  for  woven  and  non-
woven fabric,  the area density were chosen at 200.
400 and 600 gsm. Samples of the dimension ol.0.304
in x 0.304 in square size were cut from the original
samples   for   studies   on   surface   evaporation
properties.

Surface  evaporation  of water

The weight of jute woven and  non-woven  pads
of  each  specification  was  taken  using  a  digital
balance and they wei.e dipped ln potable water in a

plastic  tub  till  the  constant  wclght  of  pad  al.ter
removing free water. The time of maximum amount
of absorption was estimated initially trough`pr[mcily

*(,`(tri`(>`s/)a/id{/i`(/  a[[//tot..  8-   mail;   1axmikanta8495©redirfmall.com
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Fig.1.    Evaporatively  cooled  storage  structure  (ECS)

trial in absorption studies. Weight of the completely
soaked pad after removing free water was taken and
the  samples were  hanged vertical  across  the wind
direction. Temperature and Relative humidity of the
experimental  place  were  measured  using a  digital
thermo-hygrometer.  The  temperature  of  potable
water  during  dipping  of  the  sample  was  also
recorded. The weight of the drying pad was recorded
at one minute interval of time till it reached to almost
constant weight. Reduction of weight of the pad was
computed  using the  following equation  and  taken
as  surface  evaporation  of water  (Es,  g min-i)  from
the cooling pad  (Jha and Kudos,  2006).

Es  =  (Ww - Wd)  /  t

Where, Ww and Wd are the initial weight of wet

pad and weight of dried pad in grams in time t, min.
All  the  experiments were  replicated  thrice  and  the
mea.n values  are reported.

Installation  of the  cooling  pads

I``rom the surface evaporation studies, the rate
of evaporation  of moistur 3  for non-woven  samples
was  found  higher  than  tr ?  corresponding  woven
samples or a particular gsm. Though the change is
not  uniform  in  the  case  of  woven  samples,  non-
woven  samples  shows  an  increase  in  evaporation
rate with increase in area density (gsm). The highest
rate   was   observed   in   the   case   of  600   gsm.
Accordingly,  based  on  evaporation  rate,  600  gsm
non-woven samples were chosen for mounting into
lhc cvaporative cooled storage structure for studies
on  cooling augmentation  characteristics.  Samples
of 6.08  in x  6.08  in square  size  were  cut  from  the
original roll of 30 mt2 and put into the fixing stand
manually (l``ig.  2). After mounting the pads, potable
tap  water  was  circulated  on  cooling  pads  using  a
water   pump   to   cool   `the   inner   chamber   of
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evaporatively   cooled   stotagc   struclurc.   The
temperature drop and incrcasc in relativL` humidity
was   rioted   after   equilibrium   bclwcc`n   outside
environment   and   cvaporatively  cooled   stolagc
structure.

Fig.  2.  Jute-flbre  based  non-woven  pads  flxed  Into  the  ECS

Measurement of cooling augmentation characteristics

Cooling  pcrformancc  of  evaporativcly  cooled
stotage structure dcpcnds on outsidc cnvironmcnlal
conditions,  mainly  temperature,  relalivc  humidity
and  wind  velocity  in  the  vicinity  of slruclurL`  (`Jha,
2008). Accordingly the parameters were studied for
six days (22nd -27th April,  2010) from  11  A.M   to 5
P.M.  after keeping  the  whole  set-up  in  equilibrium
for one  day (2 lst April,  2010).

Measurement  of pad  efficiency

The  performance  of jute -fibre  based  cooling

pad was evaluated in terms of cooling cfficicncy as
the equation  given  below (Dzivama  ef a/.,1999  and
Harris,1978).

Cooling efficiency,  wc  (%)  =
T](db)  -T?  (db)

T[(db)  -'l`T   (Wb)

where'

T](db)  =  dry bulb  ou'tdoor tcmperaturc °C

T2  (db)  =  dry bulb  cooler temperature  °C

T[ (wb)  =  wet bulb  out  door temperature  °C

Performance evaluation of pad on storage studies

To study the reduction in weight due to loss of
moisture   and   rotting,   12   kg  of  fresh   tomato
harvested   from   CIPHI]T   farm   was   kept   inside
evaporatively cooled stotagc structure after sorting
and removal of Injured & damaged tomatoes (It`ig.  6).
For comparison, an equal amount was kept in room
condition and weight loss was recorded on dally basis.
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200 gsm                           400 gsm                           600 gsm
Arcs  dcnslty of coollng  pads

I \^/oven  Pads  E  Non-woven  Pads

Fig.  3.    Surface  evaporation  of water  from  woven  and
non-woven  pads

1100          12'00          13  00          14-00          15  00          1600          17'00
Time.  hr

-outsldo - ECS
Fig.  4.   A  typical  time  temperature  graph  outside  and

Inside  ECS  on  26/04/2010

1100           12  00          13  00          14:00          15:00          1600          17.00

"mo. h,

-Outside -ECS
Fig.  5.  A typical  tlme  relatlve  humidity  graph  outside  and

Inside  ECS  on  26/04/2010

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS

The surface evaporation rate (g/min) for woven
and    non-woven    cooling    pads    of    different
specifications are shown in  F`ig.  3. The highest rate
of evaporation was found  to be  12.91  g of water per
minute  for non-woven  pad of 600 gsm. The highest
rate of evaporation for partal pad of 7 mm thickness
was  found  to  be  14.87  g  of water  per  minute  (LJha
and  Kudos,  2006).  The  lesser  surface  evaporation
from   the  jute-fibre   based   non-woven   pad   in
comparison  to  partal  pad  may be  due  to retaining
of absorbed  water by  fibre  itself.

Results of studies on  coollng augmentation  in
cvaporatively cooled stotage structure showed that
maxlmum  drop  in  temperature  with  respect  to
outside temperature (4 lpc) was about (14°C)  (Fig.  4),
whereas, relative humidity increase was about ( 19 %)
from ( 18 %)  to (37 %)  (Fig.  5). The wind velocity range
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Fig.  6.  Tomato  stored  in  ECS

Day  1                         Day  2                         Day  3                        D!iy  4

Slorogo  period, days

I Loss in  ordinary  room a  Loss in ECS

Fig.   7.   Loss in weight of tomato stored  in  ECS  and  Ordinary  room

during  the  day  was  2.23  kin/hr  -  4.60  kin/hr.
Results of studies on cooling augmentation by using

partal pad  showed  maximum drop  in  tcmpcraturc
in evaporatively cooled stotage structure in unloaded
condition with  rcspcct  to  outside  tcmpcralurc`  was
about 20°C,  whcrcas,  relative  humidity rcachcd to
the level of 75 % during the month of April and May,
the  hottest and  driest  of the year  (Jha,  2008).  'l`hL`
lesser  temperature  drop  and  relative  humidity
increase  for jute  pads  may  bc  due  to  less  rate  of
evaporation from its surface.

The saturation efficiency of the jute-fibre based
cooling pads was found  to  be  (65.95%).  Precaution
was  taken  to  note  the T2  (db),  near  to  the cooling

pads  so  as  to  minimize  the  temperature  variation
from  wall  to  centre.

The  weight  loss/rotting  (%)   plotted  against
storage  period,   days  for  four  consccutivc  days

(Fig.   7).  Total  percentage  of  total  loss  of  10  %  or
above ( 14.70%) was observed on 3rd day in ordinary
room,  whereas,  during  the  same  period  lhc  toto.i
loss  in  evaporatively  cooled  stotage  structure  was
about8.33C/t/o.
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Julc  I.lber  based  non-woven  pads  can  give
substantial  cooling  effect  by  reduction  of ambient
lcmperatur6 thus !ncreaslng the shelf life of stored
I.i.ulls and vegetables through reduction ln spoilage
<iiid  welghl  loss.
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Effect of  Sowing Times and Weed Control Measures on
Yield Attributes, Yield and Quality of Rice
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An experiment was conducted on sowing times and weed control measures  in rice during  Kharif,
2009  at  Collego  of Agriculture,  Dapoli  in  split  plot  design  with  three  replications.  The  main  plot
treatment  comprising  of  three  different  sowing  times  viz.  before  onset  of  monsoon,  one  week
after onset of monsoon  and two weeks after onset of monsoon. The sub-plot treatment consists
of  weed  control  measures  i.e.  pretilachlor  @  0.5  kg   a.i.  ha-1,   butachlor  @1.5  kg  a.i.   ha.1  +  one
hand  weeding,  fenoxaprop-p-ethyl  @  60  g  a.i.  ha-1,  Sesbania  rostrata  intercropping  witli  rice  +
2,  4.D  @  0.5  kg  a.i.  ha.1,  weedy  check  and  weed  free  check.  The  grain  yield  of  direct  seeded
dibbled  rice  was  inci.eased  significantly  when  sown  before  onset  of  monsoon  than  rest  of the
sowing  times.  In  case  of  weed  control  measures,   keeping  weed  free  upto  42  days  which   is
critical  period  of  rice  weed  competition  was  proved  excellent  for  weed  control  of  all  dominant
weed  floras.  The  use  of  butachlor  @  1.5  kg  a.i.  ha-1  +  one  hand  weeding  and  pretilachlor  @  0.5
kg  a.i.ha-1  gave  better weed  control  and  can  be  recommended  very  Safely  wherever  labour  is  an
acute  shortage.

(Keg words:  Sou)ii`g  Lime.  Weed coi\trol measures`  Yield.  9uaL{tu  an(I R\ce)

Rice   (Oruza   sa[iuci   L.)   is   one   of  the   most
imporlanl staple food grain crop of the world, which
constitute  the  principle  food  for about 60  per cent
of the world's human population and 2/3rd of Indian
population (Anonymous, 2006). Hence.  a significant
portion of the world.s agricultural research has been
focused  on  rice,  leading  to  development  of  high

yielding    rice    varieties    and    their    improved
technologies  that have greatly increased the global
I-ice production. The main reason of low productivity
and profitability are vagaries of nature, low fertilizer
use   efficiency,   poor   crop   management   and
adherence    of   farmers    to    traditional    crop
management practices. Rice is grown either by direct
seeding or by  transplanting method.  In  Konkan,  it
is  mostly  grown  by  puddled  transplanted  method,
however. there are some of the pockets, where direct
seeding can also be practiced. The transplanted rice
gives  higher  grain  yield  over  direct  sown  crop,
however.   it  is  realized  that  transplanting  of  rice
involves  intensive  labour  oriented  operations  like
raising  of  nursery,   puddling  and  transplanting
wllich  are  time  consuming  and  costlier  too.  With
the rapid industrialization  in the region,  scarcity of
lad)our is  posing  a  severe  problem  to  agriculture  in

general  and  rice  cultivation  in  particular.  Direct
sowing of rice is quicker.  easier and economical one`
but weed infestation is the main problem and weed

*C'oi-rc-s/)oi[di'ii{/  fl[i[JTor..  E-mail:   niwsp.dapoli@gm:lil  com

pressure  is  often  two  to  three  times  more  in  dirccl
seeded  rice  as  compared  to  transplanted  one.  The

yield  losses  due   to  weeds  are  36  per  cent   in
transplanted rice but as high as 84 per ccn` in direi`t
sown  rice   (Ravichandran,   1991).   Keeping  these

points in view present investigation was underlak€n.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

A field trial was conducted to study the "Effect
of sowing times  and weed control measures on  the

yield  attributes,  yield  and  quality  ol`  rice"  during
Khar!j.,   2009`   at   Agronomy   Farm,   College   ol
Agriculture. Dapoli. The experiment was conducted
in split plot design with three replications. 'I`he main

plot treatment comprising of three different sowin`g
times viz.  S,-Before onset of monsoon`  S2-One wcL`k
after onset of monsoon and S3-TWo weeks alter onset
of monsoon. The sub plot treatment consists ol`weed
control  measures  i.e.  T]-Pretilachlor  lp  0.5  kg  a.i.
ha-'`   T2-Butachlor   @1.5   kg   a.i.   ha-I   +    1    I-I.W.   Tj-

F`enoxaprop-p-ethyl  @  60  g  a.I.  ha-I.  T+-S   ros`(i-afa

intercropping with  rice  +  2,  4-D  @  0.5  kg  a 1   ha  I ,
T5-Weedy  check  and  T6-Weed  free  check.  The  soil
of  the  experimental  field  was  sandy  clay  lctimi  in
texture  and  slightly  acidic  in  reaction.  medium  in
available nitrogen and phosphorus and  modei`ately
high   in  available  potassium.   The   rice  c`rop  was
fertilized  @  79.50  kg  N  and  42.06  kg  1'20-,  ha  I   I)y
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using Urea-DAP briquettes each weighing 2.7 g and
i`ontaining  34.8  per  cent  N  and  18.4  per  cent  P  as
basal dose at 10 days after regular onset of monsoon
for before onset  of monsoon  (S,)  and  10 days after
sowing  for  one  week  after  onset  of  monsoon  (S,2)
z`nd   two   weeks   after   onset   of  monsoon   (S3).
respectively. The green manure crops viz.  Sesbania
rostrata  was  fertilized  by  band  placement  of urea
and  single  su|)er  phosphate  for  supplying  13.8  kg
N  and  30  k8  P205  ha-I  at  the  time  of sowing.  Data
on growth, yield attributes. yield, weed density, weed

growth and nutrient uptake by rice crop and weeds
\vcre  recorded.

RESULT AND  DISCUSSION

Effect of sowing times on yield attributes, yield and
quality  of rice

The   beneficial   effect  of  sowing   times   on
vcgetative growth ultimately reflected in increasing
the  yield  contributing  characters.  The  different
sowing times did not affect the number of survived
hills  plot 1.  Before  onset  of  monsoon  sowing  (S])

produced  significantly  higher  panicles  hill-I   (5.73
panicles  hill-I),  least  number  of  un filled  grains
pamcle-I,  higher  number  of filled  grains  panicle-I,
longer  panicle  (25.57  cm),   higher  weight  of  filled

grains panicle-I  and higher test weight (24.63 g) over
all other sowing limes. Sowing one week after onset
or monsoon  (S2)  was  also  superior  over  two  weeks
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after onset  of monsoon  sowing  (S3)  due  lo  low  (`rop
weed competition and belLer stand ol` the t`roi). Thcsi`
results  are  in  close  conformity with  the  l'in(lii`gs  ol
Ramana et al„  (2007)` Singh and Srivasli`va ( 1991 ),
Gill  et cit.,  (2006)  and  Shah  and  Bhurcr  (2005).

The sowing times significantly inlluencccl `grain`
straw yield and total produce-. The maxinium grain,
straw  yield  and   loLal  produce  was   signil`icanlly
higher due  to  early  sowing  i.e.  sowing belore  onc,et
of monsoon (S,)  (50.29 q ha  I , 49.58 q h£`  ` and 99.87

q ha-1)  than  rest ol` sowing tiines.  While,  sowing ont`
week after onset of iiionsoon (S2)  also siipcrioi. ()vcr
sowing  two  weeks  a`lei.  onset  ol` monsoon  (Sj).  'l`hc
lowest  grain.  sti.aw  .vield  ancl  toli`l  producc  (42.tJ3`
44.41  and  87.34  q  ha.I)  \vere  signiricanlly  note(I  I)},r
sowing two weeks after onset of monsoon  (S])   The
decreasing  trend  in  the  grain  yield  was  noticed  in
delayed   sowing  this  might  be  associated  with
significantly lower number  of effective  tillers  hill  t`

panicles  in-2,  less  number  of filled  grains  I)anicle-1
and  low   1000-grain  weight  and  highei.  spikelcl
sterility. Similar results were reported by Shah and
Bhurer (2005) and Gill ct dr..  (2006).  Usually. under
upland  conditions  the  growth  stature  and  canop.v
coverage of the crop provides the competition abilily
to with stand weed menace. A clear and undispuled
inverse  relationship  exists  between  the  stature  of
crop  and  the  weeds  under  upland  condition  ancl
such  effect  was  also  noticeable  in  the  present

Table  1.  Yielcl contributing  characters as a±ffectecl bg  sou]irng  tines  and  Luc>ccl control ii\easure.s  tl\  I ict>

Treatments Number of Numbei.  of Number of 1`es I

panicles filled  grains unfllled  grains wl,,ghl

hill-I panicle  I panicle-I (8)

A         Sowing times
5.73 88.72 30.67 24.63S,         Before  onset  of monsoon

S2        0neweekal`teronset  of monsoon 5.63 81,94 38.56 24.28

S3        Twowecks  afteronset  ormonsoon 5.21 75.67 43.78 23.75

S.Em.+ 0.10 0.41 0,99 0.09

C.D.   (0.05) 0.375.58 1.6184.56 3.8734.89 0.3524.44

8         Weed  control mcasul.e§
'1`,           Pretilachlor@  0.5kga.i.   hal"

T2          Butachlor@l.5kga.i.hal+lH.W. 5.69 86.00 31.53 24.57

I  i         Fenoxaprop-p-eth.vlal60  ga.i.  ha  '. 5.40 78.67 41.89 23.94

'r,         S.  rostrata  inlercropping with  rice  + 5.49 79.56 40.72 24.14

2.4-D  @  0.5  kg  a.i.  ha-I

5.11 75.89 46.56 23.50
1`.          Wccdy  check

I            Weed  free  check 5.89 88.00 30.44 24.71

SIE1''.+ 0.11 0.73 1.51 0.13

C.D.   (0.05J 0.31 2.10 4.35 0.38
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Table  2. Gain gieid (q ha I ).  strauj \yield (q hal ).  total Luield proclLLcc. (q ha I )  aiitl
protein (%) as  influenced  by  sou>ing tines and ujeed col\Lrol measures
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Treatments Grain  yield Straw yield Total  produce Pr()'cin

(q  ha-I) (q  ha-I) (q  ha-I) colltent   (')())

A         Sowing times

50.29 49.58 99.87 7.09S,       Before  onset  of monsoon

S2       One  week  after  onset  of monsoon 47.74 46.59 94.33 6.59

Sr`       'rwo  weeks  after  onset  ormonsoon 42.93 44.41 87.34 6.11

S.Em.+ 0.29 0.38 0.50 0.09

C.D.   (0.05) 1.1248.50 I.4947.39 1.9595.89 0.346.72

a       Weed control measures
T,         Pretilachlor@  0.5  kga.i.  ha-I

T2         Btltachlor@1.5kga.i.   ha-1   +   1   H.W. 49.87 48.79 98.67 6.93
'1`„        Ii`cnoxaprop-p-ethyl  at  60  g  a.i.  ha"

44.85 45.41 90.26 6,42

T,       S.  rostrala  in`ercropping with  rice  + 45.82 45.86 91.68 6.47
2.4-D  ®  0.51{g  a.i.   ha-I

42.17 43.64 85.81 589T5       Weedyclieck

Tt}       Weed  freecheck 50. 71 50.08 loo.78 7.]5

S.F`n1.+ 0.76 0.51 0.81 0.09

C.D.   (0.05) 2.21 I.46 2.35 0.25

investigation.  The  crop  sown  at  the  best  time  of
sowing  put  forth  good  and  quick  canopy  due  to
enhanced initial seedling vigour and thereby offering
competition for the existence  of the weeds.  Similar
l`indings were reported by Shah and Bhurer (2005).
Ramana €t al.,  (2007),  Singh and  Srivastava (1991)
and  Gill  et al.,  (2006).

In  case  of  protein  content.  before  onset  of
monsoon sowing (S , )(7.38 0/o)  rec.orded significantly
higher protein content over one week after onset of
monsoon  sowing  (S2)  (6.90  %)  and  two  weeks  after
onset  of  monsoon  sowing  (S3)  (6.42  0/o).  Similarly,
one  week  after  onset  of monsoon  sowing  (S2)  also
superior  over  two  weeks  after  onset  of monsoon
sowing  (S3).

Effect   of   weed   control    measures   on   yield
attributes,  yield  and  quality  of rice

The beneficial effects of weed control measures
lo control the weed nora in rice ultimately reflected
in increasing the yield attributes in rice. The lowest
number panicles hill-I  (5. I I),  number of filled grains

panicle.I  and  maximum  number  of un filled  grains
panicle-I   (75.89  and  46.56)`  weight  of filled  grains
panicle-'   (1.81   g)   as  well  as  test  weight  (23.50  g)
was  recorded  in weedy  check  (T5).  While,  weed  free
check  (T6)   recorded   significantly  maximum  yield
attributes  and  lowest  number  of  un filled  grains
paniclel.  followed  by  butachlor  @1.5  kg a.i.  ha-I  +  I
H.W.   (T2)   and  prelilachlor  @   0.5  kg  a.i.   ha-I   (T,).

This  might  be  due  to  effective  controlling  of  the
weeds  and  creating  more  favourable  microclimale
for the  growth  of rice  crop  and  reduced  crop  weed
competition  and  beller  crop  growth  helped  in  the
synchronization  of yield  attributes.  Similar results
were  reported  by  Sharma  et  cl[„   (2007)  and  Ra.|u
and  Pandian  (2002).

The differential behaviour in respect ol. several

yield  attributes  ultimately  reflected   in   lo  the
significant  differences  in  grain  and  straw  yield  of
rice.   The   highest  grain   and   straw  yield   was
significantly  recorded  due  to  weed  i.ree  check  ('rt;)
(50.71  and     50.08   q ha-I,  respectively)  followed  by
butachlor   @1.5   kg  a.i.   ha-I   +   I   H.W.   (T2).   While
butachlor   @1.5   kg   a.i.   ha-I   +    1    H.W.   (T2)   and

pretilachlor @ 0.5 kg a.i.  ha-I  (T,) was also recorded
significantly higher grain yield over all the remaining
weed  control  measures.  The  highest  grain  as  well
as  straw  yield  was  recorded  signil`icantly  in  weed
free  check  (T6),  while  butachlor  @1.5  kg  a.i.  ha-I  +   I
H.W.   and   (T2)   pretilachlor  @   0.5  kg  a.i.   ha  I   (T,),
was at par with former treatment. this might be due
to  the  more  number  of panicles  hill-I,  and  higher

grain  weight.  These  results  are  inclose  agreemcn\
with the findings reported by Tripathi e[ al..  (2005)`
Attri  and  Angiras  (2001),   Kolhe  (1999).  S.  ro`stru[f[
intercropping  with  ric.e  +  2.  4-D  ®  0.5  k`g  :`.i.   ha-I

(T4)  and  fenoxaprop-p-ethyl  @  60g a.I.  ha  )  (Tj)  als()
noted  superiority  over  weedy  check  (T5).  While  the
difference   between   former   two   weed   control
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measures  were  of  similar  magnitude.   This  is
obviously due to efficient control of weeds at critical
stages.  On the contrary,  weedy check (T5) recorded
the  lowest  grain  and  straw yield  (42.17  and  43.64

q ha-I ,  respectively). The lowest yield in weedy check
(Tr,) was attributed due to the weed competition prior
to   early  stages   of  crop   growth,   hindered   the
development  of  spikelets  and  reduced  number  of
filled grains ultimately affected the test weight and
weight of filled  grain paniclel .  These  results  are  in
agreement with  the  findings  reported by Selvam  €t
cl[.`  (200]).  Sharma  et  a{..  (2007).

All  the  weed  control  measures  registered  in
higrier protein content in grains compared to weedy
check    (T5).    Weed    free    check    (T6)    recorded
signi]`icantly  higher  protein  content  over  all  the
remaining weed control measures, except butachlor
@ 1.5  kg  a.I.  ha-I  +  1  H.W.  (T2).  Similar  results were
rcporled  by Nikam  (2000)`  and  Dattatraya  (2003).

CONCLUsloN

On  the basis of present investigation it can be
concluded  that  direct  seeded  dibbled  rice  sown
before  onset  of monsoon  sowing was beneficial  for

gi-owth  and  development,  thereby  increasing  the
yield  or rice  crop  than  rest  of the  sowing  times.  In
cflse  ol` weed  control  measures,  it  is very clear that
rice  crop  keeping weed  free  upto  42  days  which  is
critical  period  of rice weed  competition was  proved
cxi`ellenl  for  weed  control  of  all  dominant  weed
floras.  The  use  of bulachlor  @   I.5  kg  a.i.  ha"  +   I
H.W.  and  pretilachlor @ 0.5  kg a.i.ha-1  gave better
weed  control  and  can be  recommended very  safely
wherever labour is an acute  shortage.
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Impact of Season and Planting Dates on Rice Hybrids
for Physiological Attributes, Grain Yield and

Nutrient Uptake under Coastal Orissa
ANNIE  POONAM*,   K.  S.   RAO,  P.  SWAIN,   R.  N,  RAO  and  a.  C.NAYAK

Crop  Production  Division,  Central  Rice  Research  Institute,  Cuttack  -753  006,  Orjssa

The experiment was conducted during wet and dry seasons of 2002-03 and 2003-04 to 8tildy the
performance  of  rice  hybiids  in  coastal  Ori§sa  witli  tlilrty  two  treatment  comblnatlons  of olght
hybrids  (`CRHR  1',   `CRHR  4',   `CRHR  5',   `DRRH   1',  'PHB  71',   `PA  6201',   `PA  6444'  and   `KRH  2')
and  four dates  of  planting  during  each  of rainy  (15 June,15  July,15 August  and  15  September)
and  dry  season  (15  November,15  December,15 January and  15  February).  SIgnmcantly  hlgllost
effective  tillers  hill-1  (6.8),  filled  grains  paniclo.1  (130.2),1000  graln  wolght  (23.45  a)  and  LAl  at
flowering  (6.20),  coupl®d  with  significantly  lower sterlllty  porcentago  (25.4)  wore  ob8®rved  with
15  July  planting  durlng  the  wet  season.  Whereas  durlng  the  dry  s®a8on  slgnlflcantly  hlghoBt
effective  tillers  hill-1  (8.3),  filled  grains  panlcle.1  (129.2)  1000  graln  weight  (23.14  9)  and  LAl  at
flowering  (5.90),  couplod  with  significantly  lowest  §terlllty  perc®ntago  (23.14)  wlth  15  January

planting.  Hybrid  `CRHR  5'  recorded  maximum  grain  yield  of  5.69  and  7.16  I  ha.1  ln  the  wet  and
dry  season,  respectively.15  June  and  15  July  planted  crop  performed  bo(tor  wltll  rospoct  to
yield  of all  the  hybrids  whorea§  for the dry  season  15 January followed  by  15  D®c®mb®r  plantod
crop  proved  to  be  best  for  greater  yield.  Hybrids  were  reported  to  bo  more  officient  ln  yield
during  the  dry  season  than  in  the  wet  season.  N,  P  and  K  uptake  varied  from  93.7  to  105.4,17.4
to  22.1,  and  99.4  to  108.3  kg  ha.1  in  the  wet  season  and  95.5  -111.0,18.6  .  22.6  and  98.4  -106.5
kg  ha-1  in  the  dry  season,  respectively  due  to  hybrid.  The  crop  planted  on  15  July  ln  the  wet
season  and  15  January  jn  the  dry  season  removed  maximum  qiiantlty  of  N,  P,  K.  from  the  soil.

(Hey Words:  H±ibrid rice.  Date Of planting.  Leaf area index.  Nutrier\t uptake.  Y{elcl)

Hybrid  rice   technology  is  the  most  proven
lechno]ogy  and   a  more  practical  one  to  raise
productivity and production. Rice hybrids are likely
to  behave  and  interact  differently  with  various
environmental  conditions,   which  is  ultimately
expressed   in   economic   yield.   It   is   therefore
imperative  to  find  out  suitable  rice  hybrids,  which
can  express  its  yield  potential  fully  under  the
prevailing  weather  conditions  during  the  wet  and
dry  seasons.  Time  of planting  and  season  mostly
governed by climatic conditions,  has a pronounced
innuence  on  yield  and  yield  components  of  rice
hybrids.  This   aspect   is  very  important  while
developing  region  and  hybrid  specific  cultivation

package.  Optimum temperature required for rice is
20  to  350C.  Both  high  and  low  temperature  at
difl`erent growth phases adversely affects growth and
development of the crop.  Delayed planting exposes
the   crop   at   the   reproductive   phase   to   low
lem|)erature  during  the  wet  season  and  high
tcm|)erature  during  the  dry  season.  Stake  and
Yoshida  (1978)  observed  that  spikelet  sterility  is
induced by high temperature Therefore seeding time
of hybrids can be adjusted in a particular region to
l`it  the  temperature.  best` suited  to  different  growth

stages. Since information on the response of hybrid
rice   to   sowing   time   is   meagerln   the   coastal
ecosystem,    hence    present    experiment   w:`s
conducted  to  study  the  effect  of different  dales  of

planting on yield attributes and grain yields ol. recent
rice hybrid at Central Rice Research lnslilute during
the  wet  season  and  dry  seasons  of  2002-03  and
2003-04.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Field experiments were conducted to [`lnd out a
suitable transplanting date and Its impact on yield
attributes, yield and nutrient uptake of rice hybi.lds
during  wet  season  and  dry  season  of  2002-03  to
2003-04 under favourable shallow lowland condition
at  Central  Rice  Research  Institute  farm.  Cutlack.
The soil of the experimental site is alluvial origin in
the  Mahanadi  Delta  and  is  classified  as  Aeric
Haplaquept.  The  dominant  clay  miner;ls  found  in
the  soil  are  keolinlte  and  llllte  having  sandy  clay
loam soil  (pH  6.5)  with Total  N  -0.08%`  available  P
-14.5  kg  ha-I,   available  K  -118  kg  ha-I   and  CEC

22.5  meq   loo-lsoil.  There  were   32   lreatmenl
combinations of eight varletles (`CRHR  I `,  `CRHR 4`.
'CRHR  5',  `DRRH   1`,  `PHB  71',  `PA  6201',  .PA  6444.

+CorrtDs./7o/idiiig  ait[/ior  .  ETniail:   aiinic_poonani@rcdiffmall.com
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and  `KRH  2`)  and  four dates  of planting,  evaluated
during the wet (15 iJune,15 July,15 August and  15
September)  and  dry  seasons  (15  November,   15
December.15 iJanuary and  15  February)  ln a split

plol  design  replicated  thrice.  Twenty  five  day  old
secdllngs d\irlng the wet season and thirty day old
seedling  during  the  dry  season  were  transplanted
at a spacing of 15 x  15 cm with one  seedling hill-1.
Recommended fertilizer or 120 kg N, 40 k`8 P205 and
60 k8 K20 and  135 k8 N,  50 k8 P205 and 90 k8 K20
was  applied  uniformly  during  the  wet  and  dry
season,  respectively.  Nitrogen  was  applied  in  four
equal  splits  al 7  DAT,  at  21  DAT.  panlcle  initiation
and  at heading.  The  entire  amount  of phosphorus
and 50% of potash (K20) was applied as basal, while
I.esl 50% of potash was applied at panicle initiation
stage.  Periodical  samples  of  10  randomly  selected
hills were taken for different growth parameters and
observations on grain yield and yield attributes were
recorded at the time of harvest.  NPK uptake in the

plant  material  was  determined  by  method  by
Jackson,1967. Statistical analysis of data was done
rollowlng  Gomez  and  Gornez  (1984).

RESULTS AND  DISSCusloN

Yleld  attrlbute8  and  growth  parameters

On  an  average  plants  grew  taller  (109.4  cm)
and produced longer panicles (26.25cm) with more
sterile   spikelets   panicle''   (51.8)   and   sterility

percentage of splkelets (31.9) in the wet season than
those  ln  the  dry  season  (96.3  cm,  23.7  cm  43.57
and  27.2).   But  effective  tillers  clump-I   (6.3),  dry
matter  accumulation   (31.43   g  clump-I),   fertile
spikelets  panlcle.I  (117.2),  and harvest index (42.8
%)  were  more  in  the  dry  season  than  those  ln  the
wet   season   (8.7,   26.77   g,112.2,   and   38.8   0/o).
However,  leaf area  index  and  test weight  of grains
remained unaffected  by the  season  (Table  1  & 2).

Reduction ln plant height was observed during
the wet season when planting was delayed from  15
Ji`ne  to   15  September  whereas  on  the  contrary
during the  dry  season  plant height increased  with
delay ln planting from  15 November to  15 February.
High solar radlatlon during the winter season (mid
January to February) might have induced the vigour
of the  plant  ln  case  of  delayed  planting  (January
and  February)  whereas  lt  was  reversed  ln  case  of
wet  season  because  of  reduced  photosynthesis
under low light (Murty and Prasad,1994). In general,
slgnlflcantly highest  effective  tillers  hill-i  (6.8),  LAI
at flowering (6.20),  nlled grains panicle-I  (130.2) and
1000-   grain   weight   (23.45   g)   coupled   with
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significantly  lower  sterility  percentage  (25.4)  wcrc`
observed  with   15  July  planting  during  the  wet
season. Similarly during the dry season signil`icanll.v
highest  effective  tillers  hill-I  (8.3),  LAl  at  flowering

(5.90), nlled grains panicle-I  (129.2) and  looo-grain
weight  (23.14  g)  coupled  with  significantly  lowest
sterlllty   percentage   (23.14)   with   15   January

planting.  Dry  matter  productictn  was  highest  with
15 June planting and  thereby reduced  lurthei-with
the delayed  planting during the wet seasoii.  Thcsc
findings are in agreement with Hassan et al. .  (2003) .
During  the  dry  season  it  was  highest   with   15
January  planting,   early  and   delayed   planting
exhibited     reduction     in     total     dry     nialler
a.ccumulation.

Grain  yield

During  both  the  seasons  mean  data  over  the
two  years   revealed   that   `CRHR   5'   produced
maximum  grain  yield  of 5.691 ha-I  and  7.16  t  ha  I
and was significantly better than rest of the hybrids.
Date  of planting  of the  test  crop  was  spread  over
four  months  during  both  the  seasons  and  was
exposed to varied weather condition which has been
renected  in  the  yield  of hybrids.  The  crop  planted
early on  15 June and  15 July performed better with
respect  to  yield  o[-  all  the  hybrids  during  the  wcl
eason,  has  been  reported  by  several  workers.  (Om
ef  al.,   1997  and   Nayak   et  a{.,   1999).   Very  eai-ly

planting on  15 November and very late planting on
15 February decreased grain yield drastically by 38.2
and  22.70/o,   respectively  during  the  dry  season.
Several reports with high yieldmg varieties (Haldar,
1996   and   Deb   Choudhary   and   Guha,   2000)
indicated  that  mid  January  planting  as  best  for
higher yield  and  delay in  planting  from  15  and  30
days  from January  reduces  yield  by  21  and  34  %`
respectively.  Assuming  the  grain yield  of `CRHR  5`
to  be   loo  hybrids  can  be  rated  as  `CRHR  5'  and
`KRH  2'  (98  to  loo  0/o)  >  `PHB  71'  and  'PA  6444`  (90

to 92 0/o)  > `PA 6201.  ,  .DRRII  1 `,  `CRHR 4' and `CRHR
1'(75 to 80 °/o) during the wet season whereas during
the dry season `CRHR 5`  (100 °/o)  > IPA 6444',  .KRIl  2'
and  `PHB  71.  (87  to  92  %)  >  .PA  6201`  aml  'DRRrl   I.

(83  to  85  0/o)  >  .CRHR  4'  (76  0/o)  >  `CRHR   I '  (60  %).
Reddy  et  a[.,  (1995)  reported  grain  yield  was  56  t`/o
less in the wet season  from that in the dr.\7 season.
Simillar  observation  was  also  made  by.  Pamplona
et al.,  (1995)  and  Beena  and  Balachandran  (2001).
Hybrids  are  reported  to  be  more  emcienl  in  yield
during  the  dry  season  with  high  solar  radialion
(Ponnuthurai  et  ci[..   1984).  Besides  solar  radiation
yield advantage during dry season was also due to
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Table 8. Efflect Of date Of planting on nutrient uptake (leg ha:I ) at hjlrvest Of
rtoe r\gbrids during the wet and dry secLson

55

Treatments Wet season Dry season
N P K N P K

VarietuCRHRI

94.0 18.4 99.4 95.5 19.I 98.5

CRHR  4 99.0 20.0 104.3 104.4 18.6 101.8

CRHR  5 103.4 22.0 105.8 log.7 21.4 I 03 . 4

DRRH   I 93.7 18.6 99.3 96.6 19.3 98.4
PHB  71 103. I 19.I 108.3 107.4 20.4 105.4

PA 6201 loo.3 18.9 101.5 Ill.0 20.4 1 04 . 3

PA 6444 105.4 21.5 106.9 109.5 22.6 I 02 . 3

KRH2 105.2 22.1 107.4 Ilo.8 21.5 106. 5

SE (in)± 1.99 0.25 0.64 I.14 0.36 1.17

CI) (P=O.05)DateOfplai\tingD] 5.56107.2 0.6920.8 1.78109.3 3.82104.6 1.1918.2 3.9092.5

D2 112.2 22.6 Ilo.4 110.0 22.5 114.7

D3 105.7 22.0 108.5 115.6 24.8 113.2

D4 77.I 14.9 88.4 92.3 16.2 90.0

SE (mie 1.40 0.17 0.45 0.75. 0.28 0.77
CD  (P=O.05) 3.93 0.49 1.26 2.14 0.80 2.18

Wet  season-Dl-15 June;  D2-15 July;  D3-15 August;  D4-15  September
Dry  season-D1-15  November:  D2-15  December;  D3-15 January:  D4-15  February

better response to nitrogen (Sahu and Murty 1976,
CRRI  l998b). Accumulated rainfall, sunshine hours
and  relative  humidity  during  the  wet  season
adversely affected the grain yield. These factors are
not limiting during the dry season Ivaradan, 2000).

Nutrient  uptake

During the wet season N uptake was maximum
(105.4  kg  ha-1)  with  rice  hybrid  `PA  6444.  closely
followed  by  .KRH  2'  (105.2  kg  ha-1)  and  .CRHR  5'
(103.4 kg ha-t) while mlnlmum uptake (95.5 kg ha-I)
was  recorded  with  "CRHR  I".  Whereas  during  the
dry season hybrid `PA 6201. registered maximum N
uptake  (Ilo.99  kg  ha-I)  while  minimum  N  uptake
(95.49 kg ha-I) was recorded with .CRHR  1'. Almost
similar  quantity  of N  (107.4  to  Ilo.8  kg  ha-1)  was
removed by `KRH 2',  `CRHR 5.,  `PA 6444',  and `PHB
71 `. Effect of date of planting on N uptake was more
conspicuous than that of hybrids.  Planting hybrid
rice  on   15  July  during  the  wet  season  and   15
January during the dry season recorded maximum
N uptake while minimum uptake was registered with
the crop planted on  15 September in the wet season
and  15 February in the dry season. Higher N content
in  grain  and  straw  coupled  with  higher  yield
accounted  for higher  N  uptake  by  15 J'uly  and  15

January planted crop. Average P uptake was almost
similar  during  both  the  wet  and  dry  seasons.
Maximum P uptake was registered with hybrid `KRH
2' during the wet season  and  `PA 6444. during the
dry  season.  15 July  and  15 January  planted  crop
removed  maximum  P  from  the  soil  whereas   15
September and  15 February planted crop registered
minimum  P  uptake  during  respective  season.
Similar decline in P uptake due to delay in planting
has   been   reported   by   Haldar   (1996)   under
Bhubaneswar condition.  Hybrid .PHB 71  and  `KRH
2'   removed   maximum   and   `CRHR   1'  remover'
mlnlmum K from the soil during both  the seasons.
June,  July  and  August  planted  crop  in  the  wet
season  (108.5-Ilo.4  kg  ha-I)  and  December  and
January planted crop in the dry season ( 113.2-114.7
kg ha-t) removed identical quantities of K while there
was  drastic  reduction  in  it,  when  planting  was
delayed   to   5   September   and   15   February   in
respective  season.  Variation  in  K uptake  has been
mainly due to variation in grain and straw yield.
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Reclamation of  Coastal Waterlogged
Wasteland through Biodrainage

S.K.  JENA*,  N.  SAHOO,  S.  ROY  CHOWDHURY,  R.K.   MOHANTY,  D.K.  KUNDU,
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Directorate  of  Water  Management  (formerly  WTCER).
Chandrasekharpur,Bhubaneswar  -751   023

A  Study  on  reclamation  of  coastal  waterlogged  wasteland  through  biodrainage  plantation  of
trees like Acac/a mang/urn and  Casuar/na equi'sefi.fo/i.a and intercropping of pineapple, turmeric
and arrowroot was taken  up in  Khurda district of Ori8sa coast.  Acac/'a mangi.urn was faster both
in  height, growth  and  collar dlam®t®r than  Casuart.na.  Howovor Casuari.na stem was  loss tapering
than  Acac/.a  mang/.urn at  12  months  after planting.  The average mortality of tr®os  after one year
for both  tlle species were  very  less  (<  6%).  After four years  of planting,  tlie  highest diameter at
breast  height  (DBH)  reached  up  to  20.1  cm  for  acacia  and  for  casilarinas  it  reached  up  to  12.5
cm.  However the  av®rago  values  of collar  diameter,  DBH,  height  and  canopy  area  were  178  mm,
143  mm,15.4  in  and  3.7  in  respectively.   For  casuarina  the  average  valuos  of  collar  diameter,
DBH,  height  and  canopy  area  were  143.7  mm,108  mm,13.5  in  and  3.85  in  respectively  by  the
same  four  years  period.  Intercropping  of  pineapple,  arrowroot,  turmeric  among  tlie  trees  was
also  done  successfully.  In  a  year on  an  average  220  plecos  ol  plneapplo  was  harvested  and  50
kg of turmeric seed  al`d 40 kg of arrowroot seed was produced  as  intercropping  in  bio-drainage
plantation.  Tlie  depth  to  pro-monsoon  water  table  changed  from  0.5  in  to  1.67  in  due  to  well
drained  condition  as  well  as  due  to  bio  drainage  after  one  year  of  plantation  and  even  went
down  to  2.20  in  in  the  next  year and  to  3.20  in  below  ground  level  in  third  year and  continuously
doclining.  The   Soils   of  the  oxp®rlmontal   plots  wore   highly  acldic   (pH:   3.5   -5.0),   low  organic
carbon  (0.13.0.67%),  and  low  in  available  nutrients  (N<280  kg  ha.I,  K:  50-170  mg  kg-t  ol  soil,  P:
5-10  mg  kg-1  of  soil)  and  high  iron  contamination  which  was  restricting  the  growth  and  yield  of
crop  prior  to  intervention,  bilt  got  improved  by  land  modification  and  biodrainage  plantations
over  time.  Successful  ®stabllshment  of tro®s  and  lntorcrops  and  its  vigorous  growth  revealed
that   bio  drainage   species   of  acacia   and   casuarinas   can   be  adopted   for  reclamation   of
waterlogged  wasteland.  However acacia  has  better  performance  over  casuarina.

(Keg words:  Biodrainage.  Wastelar\d reclamation.  Inter croppir\g.  Waterlogging.  Water table)

The  task  of  providing  food   security  to  our
country's  burgeoning  population   is  becoming
increasingly  difficult.  Around  70%  of  the  lndia's

population  is  living  in  rural  area with  agriculture
as their livelihood support system. The vast majority
of Indian farmers are small and marginal. Their farm
size is decreasing further due to population growth.
The quality of land is also degrading due to various
reasons resulting decline in agricultural productivity
leading to food insecurity. Land degradation can be
defined as  a temporary or a permanent lowering of
land  productivity  through  deterioration  of  land's

physical,   chemical  and  biological  conditions.   It
represents  a  complex  ensemble  of water  erosion,
wind  erosion,   soil    compaction,   saliniszation  and
waterlogging. An area is said to be waterlogged when
the water table rises to an extent that the soil pores
in   the  root  zone   of  a  crop  become   saturated,
resulting in restriction of the normal circulation of
air,  decline  in  the  level  of oxygen  and  increase  in
the  level  of carbon  dioxide.  The  water  table  which

*Correspo/ic{{n`q  a[tt/tor.  ..  5kjena_icar@yahoo.co.in

is considered harmful would depend upon the type
of crop,  type of soil and  the  quality of water (Jena.
2006).   In  India  the  total  degraded  land  due  lo
waterlogging is 6.41  M ha out of which  1.66 M ha is
mainly wasteland  due  to  surface  ponding  and  rest
area of 4.75 M ha is under subsurface waterlogging.
(Maji   et  a[.,   2010).   High   intensity   of  rainfall
combined with saucer shaped physiography and flat
land near the coastal area in deltaic alluvial region
is  the  most  lmporlant  reason   for  waterlogged
wasteland  (Jena  et a(..  2006).  Since  land  resources
are finite. requisite measures are required to reclaim
degraded  and  wastelands,  so  that  areas  going  out
of cultivation  due  to  social  and  economic  reasons
are  replenished  by  reclaiming  these  lands  and  by
arresting further loss  of production  potential.

There   are   several   measures   lo   reclaim
waterlogged area.  Drainage  is  one  of the  measures
to  control  waterlogging  which  is  defined   iis   the
natural   or   artificial   removal   of  surrac`e   €`nd
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subsurface  water  from  a  given  area.  Traditionally
management  strategies  to  address  waterlogging
problem   have   often   focused   on   engineering
approaches  such  as  deep  open  ditches,  vertical
drainage (groundwater pumping) or horizontal sub-
surface drainage which all require expensive capital
investment  and  operation  and  maintenance.
Biodrainage  i.e.  the  use  of vegetation  to  manage
water     fluxes     in     the     landscape     through
evapolranspiration is an alternative technique that
has  recently  attracted  interest  in  drainage  and
environmental management circles. Biodrainage can
be  either  remedial  (i.e.  lowering  water  table  after
they have risen;  discharge control) ,  or preventative
(I.e.  intercepting  soil  water  before  it  reaches  the
water  table:  recharge  control)  (Thiyagarajan  and
Umadevi,  2006).  Heuperman  (1999)  found  out  the
lowering  of water  table  due  to  biodrainage  for  10

years  through  planting  trees  having  high  water
requirement.   Biodrainage  presents  itself  as  a
feasible  and  environment  friendly  option  that
farmers could adopt to reclaim their land. It is based
on the ability of plants and trees to transpire water
and   thus   remove   excess  water   and   salinity.
Considering  all  above  a  study  on  reclamation  of
waterlogged  wasteland  through  biodrainage  was
undertaken  in  coastal  region  of Orissa.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Bio  drainage  Principles

Biodrainage  is  a  combined  drainage-cum-
disposal   system   and   is   less   costly  and   more
environmentally  friendly.  It  relies  on  vegetation,
rather  than  mechanical  means,  to  remove  excess
water.  The  driving  force  behind  the  biodrainage
concept is  the  consumptive water use  of plants.  It
is  economically  attractive  because  it  requires  only
an initial investment for planting the vegetation, and
when   established,   the   system   could   produce
economic returns by means of fodder, wood or fibre
harvested.  There  is  consensus  that  biodrainage,
when  properly  impl€mented,  can  lower  the  water
table.   [t   could   solve   problems  associated   with
waterlogged  areas  and  canal  seepage.   Biological
systems  make  use of the  evapotranspirative  power
ol` plants,  especially  of trees,  to  lower groundwater
tables.   Low  cost  technology  such  as  biodrainage
i`ould be an alternative providing several advantages
{is the negative side effects of conventional drainage
systems  are  reduced  and`   as  they  require  less
Investment,  may find  quicker application.  They are
cnvironmentally friendly.  provide fuel wood,  timber,
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fruits,  shade  and  shelter.  function  as  windbreaks
and yield  onganic  matter  for fertilizer.  In  addition.
they c.ontribute to the enhancement of biodi\rersity`
as   flora  and   fauna   flourish,   air   pollution   is
diminished   and   they   contribute   lo   (`arbon
sequestration.

Australian  researchers  (Bari  and  Schofield.
1992)  have reported  the ability of different trees  in
influencing water  tables.  Thus  a  new  approach  is
gaining momentum  to use different types  of plants
to  control  shallow water tables. These  plants draw
their main water supply from groundwater or from
the  capillary  fringe  just  above  it.  Such  types  of

plants are called phreatophytes. Main physiological
features  of such  plants  are  luxriant  transpiration
in  contact  with  groundwater.  Examples  are  tree
species  like  poplar,  eucalyptus,  tamarix,  muskit,
acacia,  sissoo  etc.

Kapoor   (1999)   estimated   annual   rate   ()I
transpiration from (Euca[gpins) plantation area over
6 year period ( 1991 -1997) and the average was 3446
mm.  The  plantations  were visualized  as  wells  500
in apart with  pumping capacity of 33  m3  hr-t.  The
observed  draw  down  during  a  period  of  6  yrs  is
between 7.8 -8 in at various point of the plantation
area  with  maximum  draw  down  being   13-15  in
(Kapoor,1999).  However the efficacy of biodrainage
has  been  established  through  various  r€porls
(George  et  al.,   1999)  after  surveying  of 80  sites  in
western Australia concluded that extensive planting
covering as much as  70 ~80°/o of catchment area is
necessary  to   achieve   significant  water  table
reduction in deep water table  (often recharge area)
situation.  In  shallow  water  table  (often  discharge
areas) zones, for every 10% increase in planted area
water  table   was   lowered   by  about   0.4   in.   A
comparative   study   of   Casurina   glancz`   and
Eucalyptus  camaldulensis  (Cramer  e(  ct!.`   1999)
showed  that  former  had  greater  potential  to
dischange  saline groundwater.

Study area

The  study was  conducted in  the Directorate  or
Water  Management  (formerly  Water  Technology
Centre  for  Eastern   Region)   farm,   Mendhasal.
Khurda,  Bhubaneswar.  India  (20°30'  0"  N  latitude
and 84°48' 10"  E longitude). There was a patch ol` 3
ha  area  under  severe  waterlogging.   Continuous
waterlogging has converted that land Lo wasteland.
No  crop  was  possible  to  be  grown  in  those  fields
and it was remaining fallow in almost all .vears. The
soil pH observed ranged from 3.5 to 6.5: soil texture
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is  sandy  clay  loam:  soil  organic  carbon  was  low
(< 0.50/o);  soil available nitrogen was low (< 280 kg ha-
l): soil available potassium was medium (50-170 mg

kg-t of soil); soil available phosphorous was medium
(5-10  mg  kg-I   of  soil);   iron  toxicity  was  present.
Depth  of groundwater  table  was  ranging from  20-
40  cm  as  minimum  and  50-150  cm  as  maximum
l`rom  ground  surface  during  December  to  June.
Duriiig  monsoon  it  is  above  ground  surface.  The
yield of shallow aquifer is low. The land is unsuitable
for  ploughing  except  during  May-  early  June,  left
fallow in  almost all years.

Lay-out of experimental  plot

An area or 2640 m2 of the waterlogged wasteland
was converted into four elevated platforms (P1.  P2,
P3 and P4) of 20 in x 20 in each with the excavated
soils  from  the adjacent 20 in x  10 in area (Dl,  D2,
and  D3)  and also from a strip of Ilo in x 4 in (Fig.
1 ) . There was a net increase in elevation of platforms
by  0.65  in  in  comparison  to  original  ground  level.
After  the  modification  of the  land  there  were  four
elevated platforms and three depressions.  Platform
I   (Pl)   and   platform   2   (P2)  was   under  acacia
plantation with  pineapple  as  intercrop,  platform  3
(P3)  was under casurina with pine  apple,  turmeric
and arrowroot as intercrop, and platform 4 (P4) was
under  casurina.  Depression   1   (Dl)  is  between  Pl
and  P2,   depression  2  (D2)  1s  between  P2  and  P3
and  depression  3  (D3)  is  between  P3  and  P4  from
where  soil had been removed.

Acacia  mangium  and  Casuar[na  equ[setiJolia
planting  material  having  average  length  of 45  cm
was  procured  from  College  of  Forestry,   Orissa
University of Agricu.lture and Technology. They were
planted in two platforms each with a spacing of 2 in
x 2 in in the fourth week of July 2004. The layout of
the  experimental  plot  is  given  in  Fig.   I.  Normal

procedure  of  agro-forestry  planting  was  followed.
Pits  ol`  30  cm  length,   breadth  and  depth  were
excavated.   Those   pits   were   filled   with   well
decomposed  compost  and  farm  yard  manure  @  4
kg  pit  I  and  fertilizer  (25  g  DAP}  was  also  applied

per pit.  One liter of water was  applied  per plant at
the  time  of planting.

-10m-
P4
Soil

platform
20m x 20m
Casuarina

P3

20m x 20m
Casuarina

P2

20m x 20m
Acacia

mang,urn

P1

20m  x 20m
Acacia

mang,urn

Fig.1.  Layout  of  bio  drainage  experimental  plot
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The different growth parameters obscrvcd wei.c
height  (com).  collar diameter  (mm),  and  (liamelcr at
breast  height  (DBH)  (mm)  at  the  time  ol. planung
and  then  at  every  3  months  after  plantiiig  (MAP).
Bottle  gourd  was  taken  as  lntercrop  al.I.cr  lllc
establishment  of  tree  plantation  for  one  season.
After  12 months of planting pineapple was planlecl
as  lntercrop  ln  paired  rows  between  two  rows  ol`
acacia  manglum  as  well  as  between  two  rows  ol`
casuarlna.  The  spacing of pineapple between  rows
as well as plants was kept at 60 cm.  In platform  I
and  2  the  intercrop  taken  was  pineapple  and  on
platform  3  half  or  the  area  was  covered  with
pineapple and rest half with turmeric and arrowroot
as  intercrop:  The  reason  for  taking  pineapple,
turmeric and arrowroot as lntercrop was diie to the
fact  that  all  these  crops  are  shade  loving  and
performs  better  in  diffused  light.  AIl  or them  tilso
perform  relatively better in  acid soils  (where  pH  is
low)  in comparison to other type of crop.

Soil samples were taken from the expcrlmenlal
field  prior  to  planting  and  then  after  one  year  of
planting and after four years of planting.  Standard
procedure  was  followed  for  soil  analysts  in  lhc
laboratory of DWM (formerly WTCER). The dilTerent

parameters  used  to  nnd  out  the  change  of`  soil
quality in this study are pH, electrical conductivlty
(EC),    organic   carbon   (OC),    N    (nitrogen),    P
(phosphorous), K (potassium) availablllty and other
micro-nutrients  such  as  copper  (Cu).  manganese
(Mn), iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn). In this paper the results
and discussions are made on change of pH,  F,C and
OC of the soil over t.1me to know whether biodralnage
has  improved  the  soil  quality  and  reclaimed  the
waterlogged wasteland  or not.

Observation  wells  were  installed  one  on  the

platform and other in depression so as  to measure
the   depth  of  water   table   from   ground   level
throughout  the year.  The  observations  were  taken
once  ln  a  week.  The  transplratlon  and  stomalal
conductance of the  trees were also  measured.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSIONS

Growth  parameters  of blo  dralnage  plantation

The different growth parameters observed were
height (cm),  collar diameter (inn)`  and  diameter at
breast  height  (DBH)  (mm)  at  the  time  of planting
and then at every 3 months after planting (MAP). In
Acacia mangiun, the net increment in plant height
over initial was  128.8%,  270.8%, 632%. 803% after
3,   6,   9   and   12   months   after  planting  (MAP).
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rcspcctivcly.   'I`hi`   net   increment   (Nl)   in   collar
diamctcr  was   154%,1057%,  2002%,  and  2528%
rL`spi`ctivcly during the same period.  However I)1311

(diamctcr  at  breast   height  i.c.   at   1.37   in  from
ground)  was  sccn  as  20.6  mm,  36.2  mm  and  51.4
mm  at  6,  9  and  12  MAP respectively.  In  Cast{arina
¢?c}tJ]'sef!/o!!.a plant height increased  to  105.3 cm  (net
incrc'mcnt  of 56%),  209.6  cm  (NI  210%),  342.4  cm

(NI 407%),  and 428.0 cm (NI  534%) after 3, 6, 9 and
12   months  after  planting,   respectively.  The  net
incrcmcnt  in  collar  diameter  was   152%,   490°/o,
1157%,   and   1420%   after   3,   6,   9,   and   12   MAP
rc§pcctivcly. The diameter at breast height attaLined
11.3  mm,  20.7  mm and  31. I  mm after 6,  9,  and  12
months  after  planting.  Thus  Acact.a  mangt.urn  was
rastcr  both  in  height  growth  and  collar  diameter
than Casuarina.  However Casuarina stem was less
lapcring than Acacia mangium at  12  months after
planting.  The  average  mortality  of  trees  after  one
year  for  both  the  species wcre  very  less  (<  6%).

Aftc`r about four years of planting (during iJuly
2008),  for  acacia  the  highest  DBH  reached  up  to
20.1   cm  and  in  casuarinas  it  reached  up  to   12.5
cm.  I.Iowcvcr the average collar diameter at bottom,
I)1311, height and canopy area werel 78 mm,143 mm,
1:-t.4   in  and  3.7  in  respectively  by  fourth  year  of

planting.  I``or casuarinas the average collar diameter
at bottom,  I)]3H,  height and  canopy area are  143.7
mm,108  mm,13.5  in  an9  3.85  in  respectively  by
the  same  period.  The  growth  characteristic  curve
of both  the  species  are  given  in  Fig.  2  and  3.

Thi`  transpiration  in  acacia  ranged  between
1.95-2.32 in mol in 2 s-1  with stomatal conductance
69.4  lo 84.5 in mol in.J s.I  during March 2008 (after
41   months  of  planting).   Incasc  of  casuarina  the
rang(` of transpiration was between 2.34-2.75 in mol
in '  s  1  with  stomatal  conductancc`  up  to   183.1  in
m{)I  in  '  s-I   during  lh(`  same  time.  Thc'  progressive

t= ^c.cla neleht (c rty

e9d caeulrD  h.givt  arty
-a.-Ac.cl. ¢.now  dl.meter arty-Ca8ulna¢mopydem®tor(cm)

¢xifrf    .rf    nyNjA    `Srf    apNsuOw::Orrfu:twrfIN:rf    +sW onlh. ener  Pl.nli ng

Flo.  2.  Height  and  canopy  dlameter growth  of Acacia  and
casurina  observed  in  modified  waterlogged  wasteland
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Fig.  3.  Progressive  growth  of  collar  diameter  and  diameter
at  breast  height  (DBH)  of Acacla  and  casurlna
observed  in  modified  waterlogged  wasteland

Shade  has  significantly  reduced  the  intensity  t]r
incident radiation to up to 50%. This has afl`ected the
transpiration cfficicncy and stomatal conductance ()I
mainly  bottom  tier  leaves  of  acacia  and  casudrina
vegetation.     Howcvcr    up-tier    lcav(`s    showL`d
transpiration at normal range i.e. up to 5.7 and 5.3 in
mol-I  in-2  s-I  in  casuarina and  acacia  rL`spcclivcly

lntercropping  of bottle  gourd  among  lhc  tri`cs
on  the  raised  platforms  was  undertaken  aflcr  lhc
monsoon   season   was   over   in   the   first   year  of

planting.  Due  to  earth  work  the  top  soil  was  less
fertile and the soil was acidic. Thcreforc boltlc gourd
which was planted in basins wa.s chosen ovcr othc`r
crops.  One  pit was  made  among  four  lrc`c`s.  So  the

plant to plant spacing in bottle gourd was also kcpl
at  2  in.  From onc`  platform  of dimcnsion  20  in x 20
in  on   an  average   360   kg  of  bottle   gourd  was
harvested which  is about 9  t ha  '` .  Aflcr tjiic` year of

planting as it is obscrvcd from I``ig. 2 that thi` avcragc
height  and  canopy  or acacia  was  3  61   in  and  1.58
in  and  for  casuarina  the  height  \vas  4.28  in  and
canopy  1.62 in. The canopy cover rcstrictcd growing
of  other  crops.   Therefore  intcrcropping  of  crops
which grow better under diffused light and also suit
inside  plantation  area  were  chosen.  Intcrcropping
of pineapple,  arrowroot,  turmeric  among the  trccs
was   done   successfully.   About   220   picccs   t]f

pineapple was harvested after  18 months of planting
and continuing and  50 kg of turmeric sccd  and  40
kg  of  arrowroot  seed  was  produced  during  each
season as intercropping ill  bio-drainage plantation.

Soil  analysis

The  soil  analysis  dt)nc  prior  to  the  planlalion
showed that the cxpcrimental plots had highly acidic
soil with pH around  3.5 which might have happcnc`d
due to continuoirs \\'atcr logging and washing of 1()p
soil  aLnd  base  mat(trials.  The  electrical  conduclivilv
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(Ii:C) of soil was 0.14 dsm-I  and organic carbon (OC)
was 0.16% prior to the plantation. The soil analysis
done after one year of plantation showed remarkable
improvcmcnt  in  soil  pll.  The  prl  of the  soils  of the
raised beds/  platforms (Pl  and P4)  is comparatively
bcttcr  and  close  to  neutral  or  slightly  acidic  after
one year of plantlng, where as EC is well within the
pcrmissiblc   limit.  The  available  organic  carbon
improved  from very low  status  to  low-medium  but
was not that rcmarkablc in clcvated plaitform under

plantation  or  in  depressions  after  one  year  of
plantation.  Ilowcver  after  four years of plantation
lhc  pll  of  all  the  elevated   platforms  as  well  as
dcpressions  have  bccomc  near  neutral  (Fig.   4.a).
I`hc I;C of the soil was well within permissible limit.
13ut there was no remarkable change even after four

years of planting (Fig.  4.b). There was improvement
in  organic  carbon  from  very  low  status  prior  to

plantation  to  little  improvement  after  one  year  of
plantation and marked improvement after four years
of plantation  (L`ig.  4.c).

IIcncc  from  all  the  above  figures  (4.a,  4.b  and
4.c)  it  is  obscrvcd  that  biodrainage  plantation  has
Improved the sc)il quality and enhanced the organic
carbon   status  of  the   soil.   Improvement  in   soil
c)rganic carbon is due to incorporation of dry leaves

DID3
Plot runq,®r

Fig.  4a.  Cliange  of soil  pH  over tlme  ln  blo-drainage  plantation
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Flo.  4c.  Change  of soil  organic  carbon  (%)
over  time  in  bio-drainage  plantation

and  addition  of organic  manures  in  soils  thr(]ugh
intcrcropping.  The  soil  from  highly acidic has  bctm
improved  to  neutral  due  to  well  drained  conditi()n
of the  Soils and  restricting the  washing out or base
material.

Impact of biodrainage  plantation  on  water table

The water table depth was obscrvcd cvcry wcck.
These  observations wcrc  taken  to  find  out whcthc`r
biodrainagc  plantations  have  positive  impact  or
lowering water table or not. The depth to walcr lablc`
in   different  standard   meteorological   wcck   is

presented  in  Fig.  5.  In  the  first year  of i`xpcrim{mt
and  prior  to  plantation,  the  water  table  rcmaint:d
above  ground  surface  during  25th  to  48th  wcck
whcrc  as  during  lhc  driest  period  it  lowL`ri`d  up  t()
1.67 in.  During the first year of planting due to lflnd
modification  the  draimge  condition  of thi`  soil  g()I
improved  as  well  as  due  to  little  consumption  t7r
water by the biodrainage plants the water laLblc gol
lowered to 2.20 in during driest period and w€ilci. `atilt`
was above ground surfacc during 27lh  to 48tli  wt`t`k.
It  further  lowered  to  3.20  in  during  2005  s\iiii`i`(`i.
Water table  observation  after thrcc years  t)r pl?`iitii`Ly,
showed  the  duration  of  water  table  alji>vti  gi.tt\inti
surface has minimized and during driest pi``-i\)(I i\  \-` ;\``\
lowered   down  to   3.65   in.   [Iowevcr  th(`   a()il   iji.`))"``

remains almost saturated during 33i`(I  to tltl I li  \'`-``i` 1`

PI                                     D1                                      03                                     P4                                         .39]
Plot l''|nhe'

-,a'

Fig.  4b.  Change  of  soil  EC  (dsm-i)  over  time  in
blo-dralnage  plantatlon Fig.  5.  Water  table  fluctila\itin   ii`   !i
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Hence after inltlal years of work, where the bio
drainage component ls negligible, it ls seen that the
land  modlflcation  has  changed  the  water  table
I.egime making lt better and suitable for crop growth
and  crop  dlverslfication  ln  comparison  to  other
plots. Once the tree grew lt had prominent effect on
water table and it ls further expected that over time
il would further lower and would help ln reclaiming
the waterlogged degraded  land.

CONCLUSIONS

Successful   eslabllshment   of   trees   and
lntercrops and its vigorous growth revealed that bio
drainage  species  of acacia  and  casuarinas  can  be
adopted  for reclamation  of waterlogged wasteland.
Bottle  gourd  can  successfully  be  taken  as  an
lntercrop among blodralnage plantation during the
nrst year of plantation where the canopy of the trees
are llmlted and have not resulted complete shading.
Pine  apple,  turmeric  and  arrowroot  are  suitable
intercrops  after  one  year  of  planting  as  they  like
diffused light for their better growth. The mortality
of blodralnage plantation ln highly acldlc. non-fertile
waterlogged  waste  land  ls  not  much.  Acacia
manglum  has better performance over casuarinas
in  the  lnitlal  years  of  planting.  Biodrainage  has
improved  the  soil  quality  making  the  soil  to  near
neutral  from  highly  acldic  condition.  There  is
remarkable improvement of soil organic carbon from
low to medium due to incorporation of dry leaves of
biodralnage   plantation   as   well   as   due   to
intercropplng.  The  water  table  which  was  above
ground Surface during rainy season and within 2 in
during   sLummer   season   before   blodrainage
plantation was  lowered  down  to  more  than  3.6  in
depth from ground surface after three to four years
or plantation.  From all above observations lt could
be said that the reclamation of waterlogged degraded
land through blodralnage gives encouraging results.
Drainage  engineers  should  no  longer  ignore  the
opportunities  that  biodrainage  systems  can  offer.
13iodrainage  ls  an  attempt  for  cheaper  drainage
technology  that  could  replace  some  of  or  be
complementary to the more expensive remedies for
solving the watcrlogglng/  drainage problems.
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Effect of Nutrient Management in Rice-L4Cbgr%s to¢£.r¢)-Greengram
Gopping System under Coastal Saline Zone of West Bengal

K.  BRAHMACHARI.  R.  KUNDU.,  S.  ROYCHOUDHURY  and  S,  KARMAKAR

Department  of Agronomy,  Bidhan  Chandra  Krishi  Viswavidyalaya,
Mohanpur  -741   252,  Nadia,  West  Bengal

A field experiment was undortakon at Regional Ro§earch Station (Coastal Saline Zone) ol Bidhan
Chandra  Krishl  Vi§wavidyalaya  during  2006-07  and  2007-08  under  coastal  sallno  soil  (pH-7.6,
organic  carbon.0.53%,  total  N  1140  kg  ha-1,  avaHablo  phosphorus  15.20  kg  ha-1   and  available

potas§lum   186.21   kg   ha-1   roap.ctlvoly)  of  Kakdwip  (Latitude.21°90'N,   longltudo-88°10'E  and
altitude.5.5m),  W®st  Bengal.  The  exporlment  was  laid  out  ln  Randomized  Block  Design  (RBD)
with  9  different  nutritlonal  treatments  each  ropllcated  four  times,  `o  evaluate  the  growth,
productivity and oconomlcs in rlco./attryrus (pa/.ra)-gi.o®ngram sequence. The growth parameters,
yield  components and  seed yield  of all  the  crops  in  soquenco were the  maximum when  organic
manure  was  applied  along  with  inorganic f®rtilizor at 75°/a  of the  recommended  dose  (RD).  The
effect  of well  decomposed  fishmoal  (WDFM)  was  as  good  as  farm  yard  manure  (FYM)  vis-a-vis
vermicompo§t and sometimes it 8howod bettor result over FYM and vermicompost. The maximum
rice equivalent yield, not r.turns and  net production value in  rice-lentil (pajra).sesame sequence
were  obtained  from  the  crops  treated  wlth  75®/®  RD  of  NPK+2  I  WDFM  ha.1  only  to  rice.

(Keg  Words:  Flshmeal.  F`YM.  Vermicompost,  Paira  cropping.  Coastal  saline  z:one.   Nutrient
management)

Presently fertilizer application  is based  on the
nutrient  requirement  of  individual  crop  and  the
carry-over effect of the manures or fertilizers applied
to  preceding  crop  are  generally  ignored.  Further.
application of inorganic fertilizers even in balanced
amount  can  not  sustain  the  soil  fertility  and  crop
productivity under diversified continuous cropping
or mono-cropping  and  as  a  result  of these  things
agriculture ls now facing a lot of stresses. Integrated
nutrient management involving conjunctive use of
organic  and  inorganic  sources  of nutrients  may
improve  the  soil  productivity  (Patra  ef  dr.,  2000),
and system productivity becomes sustainable (Raju
and  Reddy,  2000),  rather  to  say,  the  soil-water-
plant-animal-human continuum is malntalned  i.e.
the agriculture is thus conserved to a large extent.
11  is  fact  that  ln  the  village  cowdung  is  becoming
scarce  day-by-day,  a  large  part  of  the  available
amount  of it is  used  for preparing  cowdung cakes
for  fuel  purpose.  So.  emphasis  should  be  given  to
use  alternative  sources  (specifically  different  for
different areas) for organic manures. In the coastal
saline zone of West Bengal.  farmers are habituated
in applying raw fishmeal in the vegetables and some
other crops.  but it causes problems of disease and
insect occurrence.  Preparation of well-decomposed

fishmeal (WDFM)  from dried  fish,  easily and  amply
available at low cost in this zone and application of
it increases the yield  of crops without causing any
pest    problem    and     improves    soil    fertility
simultaneously.  In  this  context,  with  a  broader
objective  of  utilizing  the  organic  resources  for
substituting   the   chemical   fertilizer   partly.
augmenting  the  soil  health  for  sustainabilily  in
agricultural production and increasing the cropping
intensity of the coastal saline zone in an eco-friendly
manner.  Inclusion  of low water requiring crop  like

pulses  in  the  cropping  sequence  after  kharif  rice
not  only  increases  the  cropping intensity  but  also
promote  optimal  utilization  of land-water-nutrient
resources. Again,  inclusion of grain legumes in rice
based  cropping system improves  the  soil  health  as
a whole. Keeping this view in the background, a field
experiment  was  conducted  at  Regional  Research
Station  (Coastal  Saline  zone),   Bidhan  Chandi-a
Krishi  Viswavidyalaya,  Kakdwip,  24  Pgs    (South)`
West Bengal during 2006-07 and 2007-08.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

The  experiment  was  carried  out  at  Regioml
Research  Station  of  Coastal  saline  Zone.  Bidhan
Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya during rainy season

*Corrc'spoiid{ng  author  ,.  E-mail.  rajibagro2007@gmail.com
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(/{/iriJ-in.  winter  sezison  (Rctbi)  and  summer  season
(I)rc`-/char€n  of 2006-07  ancl  2007-08  under coastal
saline soil of Kakdwi|) (Latitude-21U90'N,  longitiide-
88"10'E  and  altitude-5.5m),  24  Parganas  (South).
West 13cngal. The experimental soil is silty clay loam
in  li`xture having pH  7.6,  Bulk density  I.43  g cm L`.
EC 2.80 dsm-I , onganif cal.bon 0.53%,  total nitrogen
1140.00  kg ha-1 ,  available  phosphorus  15.2  kg ha
I  and available potassium  186.2 kg ha  I  respectively.

The experimental site was subti.opical humid climate
wilh an average rainfall ranging between  1370 mm
(u   2280   mm  and   means  maximum.   minimum
l(miperalure   or   15   to   37°C   respectively.   The
e,ti|)eriment  was   laid   out   in   Randomized   Block
I)csign (RED) with 9 different nutritional treatments
eat.h replicated  four limes. The (lifferent nutritional
lreatments  of  rice  were  T,:   100%  Recommended
I)use  (RD)  or NPK:  T2:  750/o  RD  of NPK;  T3:  50%  RD
ol  NPK:  T4:  750/o  RD  of NPK+4  t  vermicompost ha-1;
T_]:  50°/o  RD  of NPK+4  t vermicompost ha-I ; T6:  75°/o
I{D  of  NPK+2  t  well  decomposed  rishmeal  (WDFM)
ha  I:  T7:   500/o  RD  of  NPK+2  i  WDF`M  ha-I:  T8:   75%

RD  ol. NPK+10  t  farm  yard  manure  (FYM)  ha.I  and
Tt,:  50%  RD  of NPK+10  t  FYM  ha-I.

The   experiment   was   conducted   for   six
c`onseculive  seasons  in  the  same  piece  of  land
without  change  in  the layout.  Starting with  KhariJ
rice   (cv.   Khitish   i.e.   IET-4094)   in   2006,   was
transplanted  in  the  end  of July ln  every year with
recommended  dose  of fertilizers  (60:30:30  kg  NPK
ha  I). one popular grain legume lathyrus (cv.  Nirmal
i.a.  N  P-24) widely cultivated  as  a  Rabi pulse ln  the
coastal saline zone of west Bengal,  was grown as a
paira ci.op at end of October with residual nutrient
{`nd  moisture and  it was  followed by another short
duration  grain  legume`  greengram  (cv.  Panna  i.e.
8-105) \vas sown at  I st part of March in every year
with  residual  nutrient.  The  sources  of  NPK  were
uretl.  single super phosphate  (SSP)  and muraite or

I)olash    (MOP).    Organic    manure    like    F`YM,
vermii`ompost   and   WDFM   (Dried   fish,   amply
:`viiilciblc  in  this  /,one,  but  erratically  used  in  raw
t`tjii(lition   causing  various   insect   and  diseases

i>rttl)lcms  in  crops,  was  decomposed  properly  in
"heap  iliclhod")  \vei.(`  in(`orporated   into  the  soil  at

lh{`   limt`   ol   final   land   prepziration.   The   well
tlec`omi)osed  lishnieal t`oiitainin8 6.9% N,  5.1% P205

and   I.5t)6  K20  whereas  vermicompost  containing
I.1°zt)    N.    0.6t`'(j    1'205   ancl     1.1%    K20    and    F`YM

t`oiitaiiiing  0  6t'o  N.  O.30/o  P205  alld  0.80/o  K20.  Total

iil`ro,gen,   a\'ailable   phosijhorus   and   available

itttti\ssium   \vere   cstimaled   bv   modified   Macro-

2f)(2)

Kjeldahl.s   melht)d.   01sen's   method   ,iiid   llz`iiic

photomelric  melho(I  (Jackson,   1967).

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Rice

The growth  I)aralneter ol`rice i.e„  lciil` :ir(`a  mcli.,x

(LAI),  drymatter acc[imulation  (DMA),  plai`(  -helgl`l
and crop growth rate (CGR) were differed sitiiil'i(`<`ntl.v
with the different nulrilional management lrt`i`t ments
at time of harvest (Table  I). The maximum  lj^l  (0.95)
and DMA (787.5 g in-2)  were recorded whcii  (hc  i`i"
crop  was  fertilized  wllh  75%  RD  or NPK €iloi`¢  wilh
2   I   WDF`M   ha-I    (T6)   and   this   lrealmcnt    \\Jz`s

staListically  at  pal. wllh  the  treatment T,  (100%  1{1)
of NPK)  and  T+  (75%  RD  ol. NPK+4  t  vermicompos[
ha  I). The signilicantly lowest value of LAl  (0.66)  cind
DMA   (538.6   g   in-2)   were   obtained   undci.   lhi`
treatment  where  the  rice  crop  was  fer(ilizcd  with
only 500/o RD of NPK (T3) . The maximum plant hc`i\qhl

(85.75 cm)  at the time of harvest was recor(lccl  I.I.om
the treatment T I  which had no signiricant dil`rt`i.t`nt`e
with  T6.  In  case  or  CGR  at  60-90  DAT.  maxim`uii

(6.94  g  m'2  day-I)  dnd  minimum  (4.18  g  in 2  tld.\i  I)
values  were  found   in   the   lreatmenl   T„  and  rl`,
respectively,  among all  the  treatment.

The  yield  components  of rice  like,  number  ol

panicles  in-2   (306.7  in-2),   number  ol`  filled  grains
panicle-I   (82.0)   and   percentage   of  grain   I.illing
(77.7%) were maximum under the treatment Tf, and
it  was   statisticall`y   at   par  with   trealmeiil  T+.
Conjunctive  use  of  chemical  fertilizer  along  with
organic  manure  in  general  showed  higher  number
of panlcles  in-2  as  compared  to  use  or  Inorganic
fertilizer alone to the crop.  The significantly lowest
number  of  panicles  in-2  (219.6  in-2),   filled  grains

panicle"  (69.5) and lowest percentage of filled grain
(61.0%)   were   recorded   from  T3   among   all   the
treatment.  The   1000  grain  weight  of  rice  did  not
differ  significantly   with   different   nutritional
management  treatment.  The  maximum  grain yield
(3760 kg ha-I) was recorded in the treatment T6 and
it  was  closely  followed  by  the  treatment
significantly  lowest  grain  yield  of rice  (2557
was  found  from  the  treatment  T3  am(Jng

The

tlle
treatments. In case of straw yield and harvest index
of rice  showed similar  trend  as in grain yield. This
result is an agreement with the findings of ['zitil c'( (tl..

(2000);  they opined  that application  of  I.  2  and  3  t
fishmeal  ha  I   increased  the  grain  yield  ol  nt`e  l].v
0.75,I.86   and   2.93   I   ha-I   respectivel.v   o\'ei-Ilo

application  of rishmeal.
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Lathyrus

Lathyrus crop was grown as a paira crop with
residual  nutrient  and  moisture.  The  growth
parameter of lathyrus i.e. . drymatter accumulation
(DMA),  crop  growth  rate  (CGR)  plant  height  and
number   of   branches    plant-t    were   differed
significantly   with   the   different   nutrltlonal
management treatments at time of harvest (Table 2).
In  case  leaf area  index  (LAI)  of lathyrus,  did  not
differ  significantly  with  different  nutritional
management treatment. At harvest, maximum value
DMA (287.6 g in-2) was observed where the previous
crop,  rice  received  75%  RD  of NPK  along with  2  t
WDFM  ha-I   (T6)  and  this  treatment  was  closely
followed  by  the   treatment  T4.   T8,   T7  and  T5
respectively. The maximum plant height (32.78 cm)
and  highest  number  of  branches  plant-I  (6.7)  of
lathyrus were obtained from the treatment T6 which
had no significant difference with the treatment T4,
and T8. The shorter plant (23.61 cm) was found from
the  treatment  T3  (where  the  previous  crop,  rice
received only 50% RD) whereas it produced the least
number  of  branches  plant-I   (4.9)  among  all  the
treatments.  The  CGR  at  75-90  DAS.  was  varied
significantly  with  the  variation  in  nutritional
management treatments.  It ranged from 2.76 g in-2
day-I  (T6)  to  I.93  8  in-2  day-I   (T3).

Yield  component  of  lathyrus  like,  number  of
pods plant-I  was maximum (13.6)  in the treatment
T6  among  all  the  treatments,  which  was  closely
followed by the treatment T4  (Table 2). Though.  the
number  of seeds  pod-i  and   1000  seed  weight  did
not  significantly  differ  with  the  difference   in
nutritional  treatments.  The  highest  seed  yield  of
lathyrus  (905  kg  ha-I)  was  obtained  from  the
treatment T6 and it was statistically at par with the
treatments T4 and T8,  respectively. The lowest seed

yield  (631  kg  ha-I)  of lathyrus  was  recorded  from
the treatment T3 among all the treatments. In case
of straw yield  of lathyrus  showed  similar trend  as
in seed yield. In case of harvest index treatment T4
(where  the  previous  crop,  rice  received  750/o  RD  of
NPK  along  with  4  t  vermicompost  ha-I)  produced
the  highest value (32.89%)  and this treatment was
closely  followed  by  the  treatment  T6.  T8  and  T7,
respectively.  The   similar  finding  reported  by
Bandyopadhyay and Puste (2002), they showed that
higher yield and yield attributes of lentil, gram and

grasspea  were  achieved  where  250/o  of  chemical
fertilizer  in  winter  (Khar`if)  rice  was  replaced  by
organic  manure.

29(2)

Greongram

Greengram ls a good option as a summer (pre-
kharij]  crop  in  coastal  saline  zone  of West  Beiigal
due  to  its  low  water  requiring  and  short  duration
nature. The growth parameter of greengram i.e. , leal`
area  index  (LAI).  drymatter  accumulation  (DMA)I

plant height and  number of branches  plan(  I  were
differed  signlflcantly  with  the  different  nutrilional
management treatments at time of harvest (Table 3).
In case of IAI (I.59),  DMA (322.5 g in-2).  plant height
(47.28  cm)  and  number  of  branches  plant-I  was
maximum (6.5) were maximum under the Treatment
T6 where rice was fertilteed with 75% RD of NPK along
with  2  t  WDFM  ha-1,  where  as  T3  produced  least
number of branches plant-I (4.9) and it closely followed
by the treatment T2  and T]  respectively.  The  CGR or

8reengram at  45  to  60  DAS  ranged  from  9.26  g in 2
day-I  (T6)  to  6.718  in-2  day-I  (T3)  respectively.

The yield components of greengram i.e., numbei-
of pod plant-t and numbers of seed pod-1 were varied
significantly  with  the  variation  in  nutritionfll
management  treatments  (Table  3).  The  maximum
number  of pod  plant-I   (13.2)  and  number  c>l'  seed

pod-I  (9.I)  were  noticed  in  the  treatment T6  flowed
by  T4,  and  T8  respectively.  The  lowest  number  of

pod plant-I  (9.5) and number of seed pod-I  (6.6) were
recorded from T3 among all the treatment. The  1000
seed weight of greengram did not vary significantly
with different nutritional management treatments.
The  maximum  seed  yield  (723  kg  ha-I)  and  stover
yield   (2271   kg  ha-I)   were   recorded   under  the
treatment  T6  and  it  was  closely  followed  by  the
treatments  T4  and  T8  respectively.  whereas  the
treatment  T3  produced  the  lowest  seed  yield  (457
kg ha-I) and stover yield ( 1830 kg ha-I) of greengram
followed  by T2  and  T,  among  all  the  treatments.  In
case  of harvest  index.  the  maximum  (24.15°/o)  and
minimum ( 19.63%) values were found in the lrealment
T6 and T2.  respectively among all the treatment.

Rice  equivalent yield

From  the  Table  4,   i,t  is  cleared   that  the
maximum rice equivalent yield (6329.4 kg  ha-I) was
found where the rice crop  received  750/o  RD  of NPK
along with  2  t  WDF`M  ha-I  (T6)  and  this  treatment
was closely followed by the  treatment T4 (6213.4kg
ha-I)  where  the  rice  crop  was  fertilized  with  750/o
RD  of NPK  along with  4  t vermicompost  ha  I.  The
treatment T3 (where the rice crop received only 50%
RD   of  NPK)   recorded   the   lowest  value   of  rice
equivalent  yield   (4383.9  kg  ha-I)   among  all  the
treatments.  This  is  corroborated  with  the  findings
of Brahmachari  et al.,  2009.
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Table  4. Eurect Of d.urerent nutrtttonal management
treatinents or` rice equlualent yield ancl net
produc.tlon Value tn rtoe - idtlngrus (paira) -

greei`gram crop sec|uence (Mean Of tu]o years)

Treatments Rlcc Net Net

equivalent Returns Production
yield (Rs.  ha-I) Value

(k8  ha.I) (NPV)

Tl 5105.3 24346.82 I.20

T2 4705.4 21347. 28 1.09

Tl 4383.9 20726.95 I.06

T4T51 6213.4 32609.11 1.52

5602.7 28249.53 1.40

To 6329.4 33946.16 I.55

T7 5740.9 29294.75 I.43

T8 5939.0 31022.74 1.42

Tn 5346.7 26981. 49 1.25

Net  production  values  (NPV)  per  unit  investment

F`rom  Table  4,  lt  may  be  conclude  that  the
maximum  net  I)roduction  value  (I.55)  was  obtained
where  the  rice  crop  received  75%  RD  of NPK  along
with 2 t WDF`M ha. I  (T6) and it was closely followed by
that  (1.52)  recorded  in  the  treatment T4  (75%  RD  of
NPK along with 4 t vermlcompost ha-t). Among all the
treatments, T3 (where the rice crop received only 500/o
RD   ol`  NPK)   showed  the   minimum  value   of  net

production value ( I.06). This result corroborates with
the flndlngs of pal et al., (2005). Application of fishmeal
at 2 I ha- I  along with 75% RD of NPK in rice showed
the  best  result  under  coastal  saline  zone  of West
Bengel (Brahmachari et a!„ 2009 and Pal et al., 2010) .

Thus,  lt  may  be  concluded  that  utilization  of
different organic resources of the coastal saline zone
for partial substitution of chemical fertilizers not only
offers  higher  crop  yields  but  also  augments  the  soil
fertlllty  as  a  whole  for  sustalnabllity in  agricultural
production vls-a-vls eco-friendly recycling of different
organic matter or waste.  Inclusion of different winter
(Ji!abi|  and  summer  (pre-kharii#  crop  after  winter
(KharM  rice  may  increase  the  cropping  intensity  of
the conventional mono -cropped coastal areas properly.
The  growth  parameters,  yield  components  and
productivlty  of  all  the  crops  ln  sequence  were  the
maximum  when  organic  manure  was  applied  along
with  lnorganlc  ferillizer at 750/a of the recommended
dose.  The  effect  ol. well  decomposed  fishmeal was  as

good    as   farm   yard    manure    (FYM)    vis-a-vis
vermlcompost and sometimes it showed better result
over  FYM  aLnd  vei.micompost.  The  maximum  rice

2`J(2)

equivalent  yield   and   net  returns  in   riceT!clth!/r[(s

(pQfro)-greengram  sequence  were  obtained  l`rom  the
crop  treated with  well  decomposed  fishme;il.
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A Variant of Van der Molen's Model for Leaching in Saline Soils
K.   K.  MAHANTA*,  BHABAGRAHI  SAHOO  and  S.  K.  SARANGI

Central  Soil  Salinity  Research   Institute,   Reglonal   Research   Statlon
Cannlng  Town,  South  24  Parganas-743  329,  West  Bengal

The  productivity  of the  saline  agricultural  lands  1§  very  much  affoctod  by the  accumulated  salts
in  the  crop  root zone,  which  reduces the  intake  of §oll  water by the  plants  through  the o8motlc
effect.  To  enhance  the  crop  productivity,   reclamation  of  the  sallno  Solls  through   leachlno  1§
essential   for  reducing   the   salt   concontratlon   in   the   crop   root  zone.   Durlng   the   proco88   of
leaching,  the  encroaching  water  mixes  with  the  soil  solution.  Slnc® the  mlxlng  of Solut.8  ln  the
inflow  with   the   soil  water   is   different   in   different  soll   rosorvolrs,   the  concept  of  8®rloS   of
reservoirs with  bypass  i§  advocatod  to  model  the  process  of soluto  movement through  porous
media.  Although  the  Van  der  Molen's  model  based  on  the  concept  of  cascade  of  ro8orvolrs
connected  in  series  has  been  popular among the researctiors for the study of the dosallnlzatlon
process,   in  this  study,  the  generalized  model  ls  found  to  be  inapproprlate;   especlally  ln  the
cascades  of higher order reservoirs. Consequently,  thls  paper presents the d®tallod  redorlvatlon
of the  Van  der  lvlolen's  modo'  to  model  the  process  of 8oluto  transfer  in  porous  m®dla  ba8®d  on
the same assilmptions and found to be different. A numorlcal experimental study of the varlatlons
among  the  models  indicated  that the original  model  always  over.prodlcts the  salt  concontratlons
than  the  newly  derived  model.

(Keywords:  DesalLr\tz.aL\on.  Ij?aching.  Reclamatior\.  Solute  transfer.  Ser.es o.I reseri)oirs)

The reclamation of saline soils involves leaching
or  the  excess  salts  from  the  crop  root  zone  (F`AO-
UNESCO.   1973;   Diamantis  and  Voudrlas,   2008;
Fahad  et  al.,   1988),  by  which  the  excess  salts  are
removed  to  lower the electrical  conductivity  (EC)  of
the soil water below the permissible limit. The main
aim  of an.effective  amelioration  of the  saline  soils
is  to  keep  the water  table  below  the  critical  depth
by drainage and to reduce the salt concentration in
the root zone (Szabolcs.1989: Ritzema,1994; United
States Salinity Laboratory Staff,1954). However, the
complete  mixing  of  solutes  in  soil  water  over  the
entire  depth  of  root  zone  (often   I   in  or  more)   is
unrealistic   (ILRI,    1979).   For  the   study   of  the
desalinization  phenomena,   the  Van  der  Molen's
model based on the concept of cascade of reservoirs
connected  in  series  has  been  popular  among  the
researchers.  To  account  for the  limited  range  over
which mixing ls complete, the Van der Molen`s model
(Van  der Molen,1957)  assumes  that  the root zone
of   the   soil   consists   of   different   reservoirs
horizontally,  where  the  depth  of each  reservoir  is
equal.  Each reservoir receives the outflow from the
overlying  one   where   the   reservoir   mixing  is
complete.   F`or   irrigation   water   with   the   salt
concentration of C , and  leaching efficiency off,  the
Van  dcr  Molen's  model  for the  salt  concentrations
in successive soil reservoirs of equal volume is given
by  (ILRI,   1979).

//

1st  reservoir  :        (',  =(',+(C`„C',)c.   '-                                 (I)

2ndreservoir        C,,=C,+(Cn-C,)(l+#';`                (2)

3rdreservo[r.      t,,,=t,+ttt,_c`,,t,+`f,+i;,`F,           t3,

4th  reservoir  :      (,,  =H(.„-(I,(I+f+#+'t/,,;`'i).`  :    (4)

Nthrescrvoir       C\=Ctlc„-a,)cif"£'(1+#)     (5)

where  CN  =  salt  concentration  in  the  Nth  reservoir
|ML-3|; C]  = salt concentration of the lrrigatlon water
used   for   leaching   [ML-3|:   Co   =   orlglnal   sz`ll
concentration  of  the  reservoir  solution  |Ml, ``'|;  `/ =
leaching  efflclency  (0<  <1):  t  =  time  |T|;  T  =  v/g  =
ratio  of the  volume  of reservoir  to  the  flow  rate  al
which  the  soil  moisture  ls  replaced  [T]:  v  =  volume
of reservoir  [L3|:  and  a  =  rate  of Inflow  [L:T].

As  mixing  of the  solutes  in  the  inflow with  soil
water  of  root  zone  is  different  ln  different  soil
reservoirs,   the   series   of  reservoirs  concept  is
conceived.  To  account  for  the  cracks  and  crevices,
reservoir  with  bypass  is  considered.  Bach  reservoir
receives the outflow from the  upper reservoir.  where
mixing is complete. In this study,  two variants of the
Van  der  Molen's  model  are  derived  from  lhc  basic
equations of solute transfer which are compared with
the original model through numerical experlmen\s.

CoI`res`polidljig  Out/tour..  a-mall:  mahantakk®rediffmail.com
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MATERIALS AND  METHODS

ln  actual  condition,  the  water  infiltrated  into
the  soil.  does not become completely miscible with
the  existing  ground  water.  Part  of  the  infiltrated
water  percolates  through  macro-pores  and  cracks
but difficult to pass through mlcropores. The bypass
flow concept takes into account this situation. The
main  assumption  ls  that,  there  ls  no  chemical  or
physical reaction during the flow of water. Following
the  same  bypass  prlnclple  for  series  of reservoirs
as Van  der  Molen  (1957),  the  mathematical  model
for each reservoir ln reservoirs ln series is rederlved
below. To verlfy the performance of the two variants
of the  Van  der  Molen`s  model  with  respect  to  the
orlglnal  model`  a  numerical  experimental  study  is
carried   out  at  Central  Soil  Salinity  Research
Institute, Reglonal Research Station. Canning Town
during 2009-11.

RESULTS AND  DISCUssloN

Model  Development

The  top  soil  layer  is  designated  as  the  first
reservck. and-the subsequent €ctl .layers-below the
top  soil  layer  of equal  depth  is  designated  as  the
higher  order  reservoir.

Single  Reservolr with  Compl®te  Mlxlng

The  salt balance  for  a  reservoir with  complete
mlxlng can be given by

C,©dt  =  CeQdt + Vdc                                                    (6)

where C = average salt concentration of the reservoir
solution  |ML-3];  and  C.  =  salt  concentration  of the
el.fluent  |ML-3|.

When mlxlng ls complete,     and,  hence.

C`gdt = Cegdt + Vdc

Or

L=-id(
C-C,        T
Integrating both  sides  of Eq.  (8)  yields:

(`[==I-:d,
i.e. '

C-C,   _  __i

C,,-C,        T

i.e"

c = c, + (ct, -c, le--r

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

29(2)

First Rese"o{r With Complcte Mimng arid Bgpass

During  the  process  of leaching,  the  irrigation
or rainwater is  unlikely to mix completely with  the
soil  solution.  Thus,  considering  the  reservoir with
bypass,  the  concentration  of solute  in  the  outflow
can be  computed  as  (ILRI,  1979)

Ce=J'C  +  (I   -J`)C,                                                           (12)

The  salt balance  equation  (7)  can be rewritten  as

Cigdt  =  Ce©dl  +  Vdc                                                 (13)

Substituting     from  Bq.  (12)  in  (13),  one  obtains

c,gdt={rc+  ti  -/icTi  gdt+vdc              ti4]

Rearranging  Eq.  (14),  we  get

±=-Ldl
C-C,        T

Integrating both  sides  of Eq.  (15)  yields:

..+1'',,
i.e.,

i.e.'

ln±=_J£
Co-C,         T

c = ct,, = c, + (c`o -c, L.-7

(15)

(]6)

(17)

(18)

Secorrd Reservoir Lutth Complete Mixing ar\d. Bypass

As  the  second  reservoir  receives  the  outflow
from  the   first   reservoir   (Ce]   =   C,2).   the   el`11uent
concentration in the  2nd  reservoir can be given  as

/,

cc2 = cc, +(ct, -cc,,le-T                               t[9,

Using Eq.  (18)  in  (19),  one  obtains

Ct2=C,+c-f(Co-c,(2_c-i)              (2o)

Using  the  first  two  terms   of  the  Taylor  series
expansion  that

;f --,- i+i±-i¥..           (2"
Equation  (20)  can be  modified as

C.,2=C,+(Ct,~C,(I+f)e+'                   (22)

Third Rese"oir u]ith Complete Mixing and 13upass

The  third  reservoir  receives  the  effluent  from
the  second  reservoir.  Hence,
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c't3  = ciL,I + (cO _ ci.,2leT                                    t23,

Using  Eq.  (20)  in  (23)  and  after  simplification,  one
°btatnc:.i =c,+e-f(co_a,(3_3c-f +e-2f)        (24)

Using  the  first  two  terms  of  the  Taylor  series
expansion    of    Eq.    (21)    in    (24),    and    after
slmpl[;I,.c,a:I:+::fg(e:o _c,I,+f+¥]         (25)

Fourth Reservoir u)ith Complete  Mix\ng and Bypass

The  effluent  concentration  from  the  4th  reservoir
can be given as

t'H = t'.,i + (t'O -c.,3le-f                                     t26,

Using Eq.  (24)  in  (26)  and  after  simplification,  one
°bta`::, =(, +L,_i(f„_c,(4_6c-¥+4c-.i-€-Jf)    (27)

Using  the  first  two  terms  of  the  Taylor  series
cxpansion    of    Eq.    (21)    in    (27),    and    after
simplification,  we get

('L. =cT, +LJ-i(cTo-C,[l+f+¥+#]    (28)

Hence,   the   generalized   form   of  the   effluent
concentration  from  the  Nth  soil  reservoir  can  be
exprescs,te\d=a:,+e_f(co_c,("=£-'#)             (29)

Based on the above derivation,  the two variants
of the Van der Molen's model can be deduced as:  a)
the  a.pproximated  model  derived  using  the  Taylor's
series approximation (Variant model-I) represented by
l]q.  (29);  and b)  the full model derived without using
the  Taylor's  series  approximation  (Variant  model-II)
represented  by  Eqs.  (18),  (20),  (24),  and  (27)  for  the
first, second, third, and fourth reservoirs, respectively.

Numerical Experinent
The desalinization of the soil profile represented

by  Table   1   by  rainfall  is  considered,  wherein  the
salt  concentration  is  not  the  same  over  the  entire
depth  of  the  soil  profile.   It  is  assumed  that  the
electrical conductivity of rainwater,  Co = 0,  and the
leaching  efficiency  of  all   the   soil   layers,   /  =1.
[Iowever, in reality, the leaching efficiency decreases
with  the  increaLse in  soil  depth.

71

Tc.ble  1.  Salt concentrcuttons in different soil layers

Soillaycr(cm)                 0-25         25-50         50-75       75-loo

Ece  (mmhos/cm)            12               18                24               28

The  normalized  salt  concentrations  (Ce  /  Co  )
in  different  soil  layers  (reservoirs)  are  calculated
corresponding to the normallzed time (t/T). The full
model  (i.e.,  variant  model-Il)  is  considered  as  the
benchmark  model  and  the  performance  of all  the
models  are  calculated  in  comparison  with  this
benchmark  model.  The  percentage  error  in  the
estimation  of  Ce  with  respect  to  the  benchmark
model is calculated as

Err-- (30)

:nhder6e:mec=m:o=mcp°u|epdu:eed#:heen::L£]anrakL::::,L'

Fig.   1   shows   the   normalized   plots  of  salt
concentrations  with  nctrmalized  time  by  different
models  at  different  soil  layers  of  0-25  cm,  25-50
cm,  50-75  cm,  and  75-loo  cm.  Figure  la  reveals
that,  for  the  first  reservoir  (soil  layer  of 0-25  cm),
all  the  models  perform  equaLlly.  However,  with  the
increase  in  the  order  of  the  soil  reservoir,   the
performance of the  origlnal model  and  the variant
model-I   decreases   drastically.   Moreover,   as
envisaged  from  Figures  lc  and  ld,  the  computed
value  of Ce  /Co by  the  variant  model-I  is  greater
than  1,  which is practically impossible.  Hence,  the
variant  model-I,  given  by  Eq.  (29),  is  discarded  in
this study for Its field use.

The  percentage  error  in  the  estimation  of   by
the original Van  der Molen's model with respect to
the  full  model  (i.e.,  variant  model-II)  is  Illustrated
in Fig.  2. For the first soil reservoir, both the models

•,.I---\1,,1

I

08

Etp
Cb,

02

b) sol dr dr : iso on

y-I-1-Ctidxp.I

}                         ,                                 '1.E|-         ,  I- Otgivrodl )

a                 1                i     ,„     .                a                 n               a                 3                 `     ,/r     6                a                io

Fig.1.  Salt  concentrations  slmulated  by  the  variants  of Van
der  Molen's  model  at  different  soil  layers  of  a)  0-25  cm,

b)  25-50  cm,  c)  50-75  cm,  and  d)  75-100  cm
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tlr
0                     2                    4                      6                     8                    10

Fig.  2.  Error  in  salt  concentratlons  simulated  by  the
Van  der  Molen's  model  with  respect  to the  variant
model-I  at  different  soll  layers  of  C,II  (25-50  cm),

b)  C-Ill  (5-75  cm),  and  d)  C-lv  (75-100  cm)

perform  equally.  However,  with  the  increase  in  the
order of the  soil  reservoir,  the  error level  increaLses
with  .  Note that the original Van der Molen's model
always  over-predicts  the  value  of    than  the  full
model.   Hence,   it  is  always  better  to  use  the  full
model   (variant   model-II)   than   the   original
approximated model for field application.

One  advantage  of using  the  original  Van  der
Molen's  model  over  the  full  model  could  be  for  its

general expression as given by Eq. (5). However, with
lhc  recent  advances  of  computing  skill,  the  full
model   can   be   used   efficiently   for   the   field
application.

The  Van  der  Molen's  model  for  desalinization
of  the   soil   profile   is  re-derived   from   the  basic
equations of solute transfer, which differs from the
origina.I   model,   especially   in   the   higher  order
rcservoirs.   The  numerical  experimental  study
reveals that the original model always over-predicts
the salt concentrations than the full model.  Hence,
the  full  model  derived  without  using  the  Taylor
series  expansion  is  recommended  for  its  field  use

2C)(2)

than using the original Van  der  Molen's model  for

predicting the solute concentration in the effluent.
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Gop Establishment Techniques for Sustaining Productivity
of Wet Direct-sown Summer Rice in Flood-prone

Lowlands of  Coastal Orissa
SANJOY  SAHA*.  K.S.RAO  and  A.  P00NAM

Crop  Production   Division,   Central   Rice  Research   Institute
Cuttack  -  753  006.  Orissa

A field experiment was  conducted  during the  dry seasons of 2008 and  2009 at  Cuttack to   study
the  effect  of different  crop  establishment  methods  on  yield  and  economics  of wet  direct-sown
summer  rice.  The  highest  grain  ylold  (6.05  t  ha.t)  was  recorded  in  transplanted  plots  (TPR).  But
comparablo  yield  (5.89  t  ha.1)  was  also  obtained  from  wet  spot  seeding  (WSS)  at  15  cm  x  15  cm
row spacing.  Greater tlllor  number as well  as  higher panicle  number and  filled  grains  per  panicle
resulted  in  signlflcant  increase  in  grain  yield  in  TPR  and  WSS  (at  15  cm  x  15  cm).  About  17%
yield  reduction  was  recorded  ln  wet  broadcast  sown  (WBS)  plol§  over  TPR.  The  highest  net
return   (Rs.   24,780   ha.1)  was   obtained   in   WSS  (15   cm  x   15  cm)   due  to  higher  yield   and   less
labour  requirement  with  respect  to  TPR.  All  the  direct-sown  plots  showed  higher  benefit  :  cost
ratio  (2.70.2.83)  over TPR  (2.56)  and  the  highest  benefit  :  cost  ratio  (2.83)  was  recorded  in  I)lots
where  the  crop  was  established   by  plastic  drum   seeder  (DS)   at   15  cm   apart  rows.  Thus,
establishment  of  rice  crop  by  wet  direct  seeding  with  pro-germinated  (sprouted)  seeds  was
more  economic  and   served  as  altornat®  method   of  crop  establishment  for  sustaining  the
productivity  of  flood.prone  lowlands  ol  coastal  Orissa.

(Key  Words:  SoLL)\r\g inethocts.  Grain  Luield.  Economics,  Summer rise.  Coastal  Orissa)

About 89% of the total flood prone lowlands in
the country are distributed in five states of eastern
India viz„  Assam,  West  Bengal,  Bihar,  Orissa  and
eastern Uttar Pradesh. Rice farming has been found
to be very risky in those areas during the wet season
due  to  unpredictable  hydrology.  The  flood-prone
lowlands  of  coastal  Orissa  are  highly  diverse,
complex  and  fragile  ln  nature.  The  productivity  of
rice  is very low  (0.8  -1.0  t ha-I)  and uncertain  due
to   lack   of   suitable   rice   varieties   and   poor
management techniques (Saha ef a[„ 2008). During
wet  season,   it  experiences  abiotic  stresses  viz,
drought,  submergence,  waterlogglng,  fla.sh  floods
etc.  along with  the  additional  problems  of salinity
(in  certain  pockets)  and  cyclonic  disturbances.
Besides  these,  the  crop  also  suffers  due to  several
biotic stresses too viz, weeds (mostly broad-leaf and
aquatic weeds),  diseases  (like bacterial blight,  false
smut,  sheath  blight  etc.)  and  insects  (like  stem
borer.  leaf folder,  plant  hopper  etc.).

To meet the daily food requirement, farmers are
now  slowly  shifting  to  summer  rice  cultivation  by
utilizing  the  harvested  rain  water  stored  in  small
ditches,   village   ponds   etc.   scattered   ln   this
ecosystem  and  also  by  trapping  the  under ground
water through shallow tube well.  Cultivation of rice

*Corrc>spond[itg  au£J`or  ..  B-mail:sanjoycrri@rediffmail.com

during  dry  season  (summer  rice)  offers  a  great
potential for boosting and stabilizing the yield. The
normal  practice  of crop  establishment  under such
situation  is  transplanting.  However,  establishing
rice   crop   by   transplanting  becomes   a   major
constraint  due  to  acute  shortage  of labour during
the  time  of planting  and  high  labour  cctst.  Sowing

pre-germinated  (sprouted)  seeds  in wet  (saturated)
puddle soils offers a good alternative method ol` crop
establishment  under  such  situation  (Moorthy  and
Saha  2002).  It  also  offers  several  advantages  like
faster  and  easier  establishment,  less  drudgery,
earlier  crop  maturity  by  7-10  days,  more  emcient
water use and higher tolerance to water deficit, and
often  higher profit  in  areas  with  an  assui-ed  water
supply (Balasubramanian and Hill 2002). The Asian
rice farmers started shifting to direct seeding as zin
attractive alternative of transplanting sinc€ 80s' to
reduce labour input,  drudgery and cultivation cost
(De  Datta   1986;   De  Datta  and  Flinn   1986).   It  is
becoming  now  very  popular  in   several  Asian
countries   like   Malaysia,   Thailand.   Philippines`
Vietnam and even Bangladesh during the (lry season
under  controlled  water  condition.  The  incre:ised
availability  of  short  duration  rice  varieties  has
further  encouraged  farmers  to  explore  this  new
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method  of  establishing  rice  (Saha,  2008).  In  wet
seeded   rice,   farmers  generally  broadcast  pre-

germinated seeds directly on the puddle and leveled
field (Moody and Cornova,  1985).  It was found that
crop  establishment  was  not  uniform  and  weed
control was also difricult in broadcast seeding (Jaffar
el a[..   1995).  However,  such  operational  problems
for better crop  establishment  and  weeding can  be
minimized  through  line  or  spot  sowing  of  pre-
germinated  seeds  on  puddle  field.   Hence,   the
present investigation was  undertaken  to  study the
effect  of different  crop  establishment  methods  on
yield performance and economics of wet direct-sown
summer  rice  in  flood-prone  lowlands  of  coastal
Orissa.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

A  field  experiment was  carried  out  during  the
dry seasons (January-May) of 2008 and 2009 at the
Central  Rice  Research  Institute.   Cuttack  ln  an
alluvial  (Hcip[aquept)  clay  loam  soil  with  pH  6.4,
organic   carbon   O.630/o,   total   nitrogen   0.0700/o,
0lsen's  P  27  kg  ha-t  and  available  K  99  kg ha-I  to
standardize the crop establishment methods of wet
direct-sown summer rice. The treatments consisted
of different sowing methods viz. , broadcast seeding
with 70 and 80 kg seeds ha-1, spot (dibble) seeding
at  15 cm x  15 cm and 20 cm x 20 cm row spacing,
continuous line seeding at  15 cm apart rows, sowing
by   drum   seeder   at   15   cm   row   spacing   and
transplanting at  15 cm x  15 cm spacing as check„
The  total   7  treatments  were   evaluated  in  a
randomized   complete  block   design  .with   four
replications.  The  rice  variety  `Naveen'   (115  days
duration) was established as per the treatments with
recommended  fertilizer  dose  of  loo  :  50  :  50  kg  N,
P205  and  K20  ha-I.  F`ull  dose  of P205  and  2/3rd  of
K20  were  applied  before  sowing  at  final   land

preparation  and  N  was  applied  in  3  splits,  half at
early  vegctative  stage  (2  weeks  after  sowing)  and
the  rest  half at  two  equal  splits  at  5  and  8  weeks
after  sowing.  The  rest   I/3rd  of  K20  was  applied
along with  third dose of N.  F`or all  the  six methods
of wet  seeding,  pre-germinated  (sprouted)  seeds
were  sown  on January  11  and January  15  during
2008 and 2009, respectively, in properly leveled field
under saturated puddle condition with no standing
water  on  the  surface.  Three  weeks  old  seedlings
uprooted  from  the  nursery  beds  were  used  for
transplanting. An herbicide mixture of bensulfuron
methyl  +   pretilachlor  (50  +  450  g  a.i.   ha-I)  was
applied in saturated rice field at  18 days after sowing

2(J(2)

(DAS)  as  post-emergent  spray  using  knapsack
sprayer fitted  with  flat fan  nozzle  at  spray volume
of  500  litre  ha-1  for  controlling  the  predominant
weeds. The experimental field kept saturated during
first 7-10 days,  and then maintained water level al
3-5  cm  for  the  next  21  days  except  at  the  time  ol
herbicide  application   (on   18  DAS).   Aflerwards`
irrlgation  water was  applied  at  3-5  cm  depth  zil`ler
disappearance  of water  from  the  field  till   15  days
prior  to  maturity.   All  the   other  recommended
agronomic  and  plant  protection  measures  were
adopted. Rice plants were collected from one square
meter    sample    area    of    each    plot    for    the
measurements of the parameters viz. . tiller number,
panicle number and  number or grains per panicle.
Grain  and  straw  yield  of  rice  were  recorded  tit
harvest.  The  data  were  analysed   according  lo
randomized  block  design  by  standard  ANOVA.
Regression  analysis  between  tiller  number  and
panicle  number  with  grain  yield  was  also  carried
out.  Economics were calculated following standard
technique.

RESULTS AND  DISCUSSION

Grain  yield  and  its  components

Tillering efficiency (tiller number per sq in) was
found  significantly  better  under  transplanted  rice
(TPR) as compared to other planting methods but  it
was comparable with wet seeding in spots (WSS)  at
15  cm  x   15  cm  spacing  (Table   I).  Among  all  the
direct seeding methods, WSS showed higher number
of tillers due to more space available between hills.
leading  to  better  plant  growth  and  grain  yield
compared to wet seeding in line (WSL), drum seeding
(DS)  or  wet  seeding  by  broadcast  (WSB).  The  tiller
number increased by about 21% in WSS at  15 x  15
cm spacing over WSB with 70 kg seed ha-1 . However`
increasing  the  seed  rate  from  70  kg  ha-I  to  80  kg
ha-I   in  case  of WSB  did  not  show  any  signil`ican[
increase in tiller number. Furthermore, spot seeding
helped  to  maintain  optimum  plant  population
avoiding  either   low  or  high   plant   density  as
frequently  encountered  in  broadcasting  of  seeds.
Thakur  et  a[.,   (2004)  also  opined  alike.  The  tiller
number  and  crop  yield  was  positively  correlated
(Fig  I). The increase in number of tillers had higher
incremental effect on TPR and WSS (slope  :  0.0126.
r2  =  0.976).  The  panicle  number was  also  found  lo
be significantly higher in TPR and WSS (at  15 cm x
15   cm)   compared   to   other   methods   or  crop
establishment.  The  main  factor  affecting  rice  yield
i.e..  panicle number is directly proportional lo  tiller
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Table  1. Effect of different crop establishment methods on yield components, grain i!ield and
economies of Li)et direct-sown rice ®ooled data Of 2 gears)

75

Sowing  method Tlller  no./ Panicle/ Grain/ Grain yield Straw yield Net  return 13:C  Ratio

m2 m2 panicle (t  ha-I) (t  ha  1) (Rs.  ha.I)

WBS  (70) 286 264 82 5 5.26 20,865 2.77

WBS  (80) 298 277 '86
5.1 5,40 21,085 2.70

WSS  (15xl5cm) 361 343 107 5.89 6.19 24,780 2.77

WSS  (15x20cm) 344 329 101 5.79 6.04 23,975 2.70

RSL  (15) 313 291 91 5.29 5.55 21,700 2.64

DS  (15) 329 302 97 5.65 S.85 23,725 2.83

TPR  (15  x   15  cm) 372 349 Ilo 6.05 6.31 24,450 2.56

CI)  (P=0.05) 0.20 0.24

WBS  :  wet  broadcast  seeding;  WSS  :  wet  spot  seeding;  RSL  :  row  seeding  in  lines;  DS  :  drum  seeding;  TPR  :  transplantcd  ri(:a

number,   which   is  function   of  the   number  of
seedlings  per unit  area.  The  WSS  method  at  both
the  spacing  (15  x  15  cm  and  15  x  20  cm)  ensured
more  seedlings  per  unit  area  compared  to  other
methods  of  wet  seeding.  Thus  from  results,   it
appcarcd  that  WSS  at   15   cm  x   15   cm  spacing

promoted  comparable  tiller  frequency  as  well  as
paniclc  number  with  transplanting  (Table  1).  The
increase  in  panicle  number  per  unit  area  also
showed  positive correlation with  grain yield  (slope:
0.0121,   r2   =   0.955)   (Fig   2).   Yoshida   (1981)   also

reported  that  rice  yield  has  a  strong  functional
relationship  with  the  number  of tillers  as  well  as
the  number of panicles per hill.

The  number  of  filled  grains  per  panicle  was
significantly  higher  in  both  TPR  and  WSS.  This
might  be  due  to  better  crop  establishment  as
reflected from higher number of tillers and panicles

per unit area in TPR and WSS  (Table  1).  It was also
observed  that  WSS   (at   15  cm  x   15  cm  spacing)

produced significantly the highest number of grains
per panicle among different wet seeding treatments.
11 was 23% more over WSB with recommended seed

L
y=orig±2O:9+7:s.389         ,
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Fig  1.  Regression  between  tlller`numJ)er  and  gram  yleld

y . 0.012x + I .817
R3=0.955                             .

.,
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panicle  no`  in-2

Flo.  2.  Regros8ion  between  paniclo  number  and  grain  yield

rate   of  70   kg   ha-I.   Thus,   it   was   found   that
establishment of crop played a major roll. on grain
filling  and  final  yield  of  wet  direct-sown  ricc`.  The
highest  grain  yield   (6.05   t   ha-I)   was  recorded   in
transplanted plc)ts. But comparable yield (5.89 t ha-I )
was  also  obtained  when  the  crop  was  cslablishcd
by WSS  (aLt  15 cm x  15 cm  spacing).  IIighcr number
of tiller and  panicle  per unit area and  filled  grains

per panicle resulted in significant increase in grain
yield  in TPR and WSS  (at  15 x  15  cm).  Continuous
seeding  in  lines  at  15  cm  apart  rows  showc`d  10t'/o

yield  reduction  over  WSS  (at  15  cm  x  15  cm).  ThL`
lower yield was rccordcd in WSB method. This might
be due to poor crop cslablishment as rcflcclcd  fr()in
less tiller and paniclc numbers per unit area in thcsc
treatments. About  17% yield reduction was rccordcd
in  plots  sown  by  broadcast  with  70  kg  sc`cd  ha  I
over transplanted rice (Table  1).  Similar (Rcddy ef a{.,
1995)  or  higher  (Shckar  and  Singh,1991,  'l`hakur
et   ciJ.,    2004)    grain   yields   under   w(`t    s{`cdiu`q

compared  to  transplanted  rice  were  also  obscrvcd
by   several   other   re§car.chers.   Straw   }.icld   tilst>
showed  similar  trend  as  in  grain  yield  ('l`abl(`  1 )
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Economlc8  and  return

The  highest  net  return  (Rs.  24,780  ha-I)  was
obtained  in  WSS  at  15  cm  x   15  cm  row  spacing`
Though  lhc  grain  yield  of  rice  was  higher  in  TPR
but the net income was little less in TPR (Rs 24,450
ha  I).11  might  be  due  tct  relatively  better yield  and
less labour requirement in wet seeding with respect
lo 'I`l'R.  Wet  seeding reduced  the amount of labour
nccdcd  for  growing  a  rice  crop  compared  to  TPR

(l':rguiza  et al.,1990, Polvatana,1995). Thakur ef a!.,
(2004)  reported  that there  was  5-20% reduction  in
total labour requirement in wet seeding depending
upon  the  methods  of  crop  establishment.   Wet
sccding eliminates the use of Seedlings and related
operations  such  a.s  seedling  nursery  preparation,
care of seedling, pulling, bundling, transporting and
transplanting  (Serrano,1975).  The  net  return  and
crop yield was positively correlated with correlation
cocfficicnt   of  0.960   (Fig   3).   This   was   further
supported by the regression analysis (Equation Ill).

y = ori::oO:9+509.oL5              r/./.•/'+
20,000      2t,000      2?,,COO      23,000      24,000      25,000

Net return cas. ha-I)

Fig  3.  Regression  between  grain  yield  and  net  return

Y  =  0.0152  +  0.0002X                      „„„(Ill)

The highest benefit  :  cost ratio i.e.,  income per
rupL`e investment (2.83) was recorded in plots where
the  crop  was  established  by  plastic  drum  seeder
(I)S)  at  15 cm apart rows.  It was also found that all
the  direct-sown  plots  showed  higher  benefit  :  cc>st
ratio  (2.70-2.83)  than  TPR  (2.56).  Thus,  it  may  be
concluded  that  establishment  of rice  crop  by  wet
direct seeding with pre-germinated (sprouted) seeds
is more economic and serve as alternate method of
crop establishment for sustaining the productivity
of flood-prone  lowlands of coastal  Orissa.
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Impact of  Subsurface Drainage System on Reduction of  Soil
Salinity at Kalipatnam : A case Study

In Andhra Pradesh, the command areas affected
by waterlogglng and salinity are estimated to be 2.74
lakh  ha  and   I.15  lakh  ha  respectively  in  canal
commands  alone.  In  many canal  commands,  there
has been  a rise  ln  the water table  and  consequent
degradation  or  soils  through  waterlogglng  and
secondary salt build-up and the impact of lrrlgatlon
over many years has caused the ground water table
lo  rise  into  root  zones  ln  these  command  areas,
which  led  to  reduction  in  crop yield.  This  problem
is  found  to  be  aggressive  along  the  coastal  line  of
Andhra Pradesh. The soils of Godavari Western delta
near to the sea are cxperienclng problem of salinity
and  waterlogglng  due  to  seawater  intrusion.  The
technology  ol.  sub-surl`ace  drainage  system  is  the
most    appropriate    under    the    salinity    and
waterlogglng  conditions  to  leach  out  the  harmful
excess  salts  from  the  crop  root  zone,  provldlng  a
better   environment    to    the    plants    to   grow
(Anonymous,   2000a  and  Anonymous,   2000b).
Hence. Kalipalnam drainage pilot area was selected
lo study the impact of sub-surface drainage system
on reclamation of salt affected soils under Godavari
western  delta.

Kalipatmm drainage pilot area (16°23' N, 81°32'
E)  ls  located  ln  Godavari West,ern  Delta  near  east
coast  ol. Peninsular India. The soils are saline sodlc
and water logged.  Soils are alluvial and adjacent to
salt  stream  (Upputeru)  which  is  joining  sea  at  a
distance  of  9  kin  is  also  having  influence  on  the
ground  water  quality.  Therefore`   effective  salinity
control must include not only adequate drainage to
control  and  slablllze the water table but also a net
downward movement of water to prevent sallnization
by  capillary  I-ise.

The  water  table  Iluctuated  between  the  soil
surface in the monsoon season and 0.9 in from the
gi`ound  level ln summer season. The mean annual,
summer find winter temperatures are 26.9°C. 30.1°C
and  23,8°C  respecllvely  and  the  mean  annual
I.£`inrall  is  853  mm.  The  soils  of the  pilot  area  are
saline sodir with Ece of 4.b3 to  16.00 dsm-I during

summer.  The  main  crop  at  the  pilot  area  is  paddy
followed   by  paddy  with   a   fallow  period   of  two
months.  This  area  receives  irrigation  water  l`rom
Kalipatnam main channel of Godavari Western Delta
with  an  average  EC  of 0.4  dsm-I.  Flooding  method
of irrigation is  ado|)te(I  and water is allowed  lo now
from  field  to   t`ield.   The  water  from  the   fields   is
drained to Upputeru through a separate drain called
Magaleru drain.

Sub-surface  drainage  system  with  a  pumped
outlet ls installed ln summer 2005, in an area of 18
ha and adjacent  18 ha were selected as control area.
Based on the drainage investigations for the design
of the  sub-surface  drainage  (SSD)  system  with  50
in lateral spacing and nylon mesh was used as l`iltci.
material.  On  the  western  side  of the  collecloi` line.
seven  lateral  drains  named  as  Wl,  W2 ..... W7  and
on the eastern side or the collector line, seven lateral
drains  named  as  E1,  E2 ..... E7  were  installed.  SSD
was operated for 778 hours for the year undei-review
(summer  05  to  summer  06)  covering  both  KhQi.i/`,
2005 and Rabi. 2005-06.  Soil samples were collected
and analyzed for Ece  (Richards,  1968) from  the 24

grid points spread over the entire pilot ai.ea and 24
grid  points  at  control  at  loo  in x  100  in  spacing.
Data were tabulated and graphs were pi-epared using
surfer   7.0  package.   To   compare   the   sa`linily
reduction  trend,   data  on  salinity  levels  ol`  befoi.e
(summer,   05)  and  one  year  after  (summer`   06)
installation  of SSD  system  from the  48  grid  points
at two  different  depths  (0-15  cm  &  15-30  cm)  have
been  analyzed  and  contour  maps  pi.epai.ed  l`or  soil
salinity for summer,  2005 and  2006.

Data   analysis   indicates   that   there   was
cc)nsiderable  reduction  in  soil  salinity  in  the  pilot
area.   Overall   effect  was  positive  one  year  al`ler
installation. Ece has been lowered. Ece of soils were
reduced by  11.7 % in surface soil and 8.8 C/'o in sub-
surface   soil.   Area   under   >10   dsm-I   range   h€`s
decreased  from   16  %  to  3.5  %  after  first  Year  or
SSD  operation.  The  depth  wise  reducti()n-in  soil
salinity,  because of subsurface drainage system €it
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pilot  area  was  effective.  The  upper  layers  are
reclaimed  at  a  faster  rate  (7.59  to  6.70  dsm-',
11.70%)  than  the  deeper layers  (9.62  to  8.77  dsm-I,
8.800/o).  Within  first  year  after  installation  of SSD
system, the depthwise reduction ln soil salinity was
effective thus proving that this technology can also
be  effectively  used  in  the  saline  and  sodic  soils  to
remove the salts in huge quantities from the profile
in shortest possible time. The relation between yield
and  salinity  will  be  approached  by  a  straight  line
for the important range of yield decrease (van Hoorn
and  van  Alphen,   1994).  Crop  yield  was  increased
0.4  t  ha-I   during  Kharif,   2005   and   0.8  t  ha-I
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Effect of  Bio-control Agents and Plant Extracts Against
(Colletotrichum glo eosp orioides) Cousting Arllchra,chose

Disease of Alphonso Mango

Mango (Mang[/era {rid{ca L.) is one of the oldest
choicest and third widely produced fruit crop of the
tropics.   Konkan   region   in   the  west   coast   of
Maharashtra is emerging as one of the langest mango
gi.owing belt in the country particularly for growing
Alphonso variety locally known as `Hapus.. Althouth,
most  of  the  quality  merits  are  confirmed  on  this
variety,  there  are  several  diseases,  which  do  limit
the  successful  cultivation,  production,  marketing
and  storage  of  the  fruits.   Among  the  different
diseases,     the     anthracnose     (Coll€totr[chum

golcospor[.oides  Penz.)  is  one  of  the  most  serious
diseases  in  orchards,  which  decreases  the  quality
and quantity of the produce. The use of bio-control
agents and plant extracts for the control of disease
is a new trend in organic farming.  In comparison to
synthetic  compounds   the   natural  compounds
provide  less  phyto-toxic,  more  systemic  and  easily
biodegradable  compound.   Secondary  metabolites
l`rom  fungal  bio-agents  against  the  anthracnose
fungus  (C.  goleospor[oides)  causing  pre  and  post-
harvest  disease  of Alphonso  mango  also  effective.
Three  species  o{  Trtchoderma  uiz.  T.  uiride.  T.
Jlcirz[.c{riim, T. Jconingc, along with its culture filtrates
and  phyto-extracts  c)f five  plant  species  viz.  Allium
satiuitm  (Garlic)   Porigamea  pinnata   (Karanj),
Kathqrarithus   roseLis   (Sadaphuli),   Gtgrtcidia
macu[afci (Giripushp) and Occ{rmm sanctum (Tulasi)
wcrc  evaluated  under  [n-uitro  condition.  The  bio-
agents along with  its culture  filtrates were studied
against  lest  fungi.  The  bio-agents  and  test fungus
were   inoculated   side   by   side   on   petri  plates
containing  Potato  Dextrose  Agar  (PDA)   medium.
Three replications were maintained for each isolate
with one control by maintaining only pathogen and
bio-agent  and  incubated  for  6-7  days.  The  colony
diameter and percent inhibition of the test pathogen
\vas  calculated.  Fifty  ml  of Potato  Dextrose  Broth
(!'DB)  was  added  into  each  of  150  ml  conical  nask
and sterilized. The mycelial disc cut from the margin
or  a   week  old  culture  grown  on  petridish  was
inoculated  into  PDB  under  aseptic  condition.  The
flasks were  incubated  at  28  +  1°C  for  15  davs.  The
(`ullui.{}   filtrates  wei.e   collected   after   15   days   of

inoculation  by  filtering  in  Whatman  No.   42   l`illcr

paper. The culture  filtrate thus obtained was  used
for  further  experiment.  The  requisite  quantity  ol
culture  filtrates  was  added  to  sterilizc   r'DA.  The
culture   filtrate   was   thoroughly  mixed   before
solidification of PDA and poured into stcrili7,ed pclri-

plates. The mycelial discs of 10 mm diameter ol` test
fungi was inoculated aseptically at the center ol` each

petri  plate  already  poured  with  poisoned  medium.
The inoculated PDA medium without incorporation
of the  culture filtrate  served  as  control.

The extracts of. locally available five plants were
evaluated   against   the   test   fungi.   as   per  thc`

procedure  given  by  Shinde  and  Patel  (2004).  One
hundred gram fresh plant material was weighed and
thoroughly washed with sterilized water. The  pl:mt
material was  homogenized  in  sterile  distilled  wa`er
@  I  ml g-I  of tissues with  a  pestle  and  mortar.  The
crude material was then expressed lhrctui!h doublc-
layered  muslin  cloth  and  was  cenlrifuged  al  5000
rpm  for  20  minutes.   After  centrifugation.   the
supernatant  was  filtered  through  Whatman  filter
paper  No.   I.  This  extract  was  passed  through
Sintered     glass     filter     to     avoid     bacleriz\l
contamination.  This  formed  the  standard  plant
extract  solution  (loo  per  cent).  The  eft`ect  of plant
extracts on mycelial growth was studied by Poisoned
Food  Technique  (Nene  and  Thapliyal.1993).  The
requisite  quantity  ol'  plant  extract  was  added  to
sterilize   PDA  medium   by  means   of  a   sterile
measuring cylinder under aseptic conditions  so  as
to get desired  concentration  i.e.  10  per cent.  These
were poured into sterilized petri plates. The myt`elial
discs  of 8 mm  diameter of test  fungi were cut with
the  help  of  sterile  cork  borer  and  transl`erred
aseptically  at  the  centre  of  each  sterilized  plate
already   poured   with   poisoned   medium.   The
inoculated  PDA  medium  without  incorporation  or

plant extract served as the control. The plates were
incubated   at   room   temperature   with   three
replications  per  treatment.  The  observations  for
colony diameter of the test fungi were recorded when
control plates were fully covered by mycelial growth
of the  fungi  and  percent  inhibition  of the  mycelial
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growth were calculated. Among the bio-agents and its
cultui-e l`iltrates tested all the bio-agents found effective
J`()r  inhibition  of the  test  fungus  as  compared  to  the
cullui-e fillrate of the same. Maximum inhibition (95°/o)
\vds noticed in T. harzianum followed by 7`. Ljfride (890/o)
whereas others were found to be least effective. These
()bse].vations  were  in  accordance  with  the  earlier
l`indings  or Mondal  et a{.  (1995),  Mishra  et al.  (2004)
and  Lakshmi  et  a!.  (2004).  Dalvi  (2007)  showed  the
efl`icacy  of  T.  harz{ar`um  against  C.  glocosporloides.

F`egional  Fruit  Research  Station,  Vengurle  -416  516
Sindhudurg,   Maharashtra
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Among  the  phyto-extracts  A.  sa"L)am  (98.52%)  was
the  best  in  restricting  the  growth  of  the  palhogen
followed  by  P.   pinnata  (90.40%)   and   G.   rnacu{a[cJ

(86.960/o)  over  control.  The  fungi-toxic  properties  ol`

garlic  extract was  reported  by Ahamed  and  Sultana
(1984):  Dalvi  2007,  Rlbiero  and  Bedendo  (1999)  and
Shirsekar (2002).  Chaval ( 1996) reported the efficacy
of A,  satfLJum,  0.  sc[ncfum,  P. pinncifa and  V.  nc'gundo
at  10%  concentration  against  C.  g{oeospor{oid6's  at

greater extent.
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Study of  Efficiency of Different Sealant Material for
Lateritic Soils of Konkan Region

Konkan region of Maharashtra is bestowed with
unique  geo-physical  condition  and  high  annual
rainfall of about 3000  to  3500 mm.  In  spite  of the
heavy  rainfall,  scarcity  of water  after  November  is
the  normal  phenomena  of this  region.  This  region
comprises  of  five  districts  viz.  Thane,   Mumbai,
Raigad in the north, while Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg
in the south. The soils of Ratnagiri and Slndhudurg
district are coarse and shallow derived mostly from
lateritic  rock  and  their water  retentive  capacity  is
very   low.     Dongale   et  a[.,   (1987)   reported   the
available water capacity  of lateritic  soils  as  low as
10.55  to  13.30  per  cent.  In  this  situation  the  only
alternative  left  for  effective  harvesting  of  the
rainwater is  in  suitable  structures.  The  high  basic
Infiltration   rate   of   3.18   to   6.20   cm/hr   for
monocropped  area.  while  8.86  to  13.12  cm hr-t  fc)r
double  cropped  area  (Dongale  ef  a!.,   1987)  is  the
major bottleneck storage of rain water for ln surface
structures. In view of this the materials like bauxite
mixed   soil   and   bentonite   clay  were   tested  in
laboratctry for their basic property of infiltration rate.

The experiment was conducted in the laboratory
at  the  All  India  Co-ordinated  Research  Project  on
Water  Management,  Central  Experiment  Station,
Wakawali  in  July  2007.  The  infiltration  rate  was
calculated  using  the  single  cylinder  infiltrometer
with  sieved  plate  at bottom.  The  infiltrometer was
filled  up  to  the  depth  of 25  cm  by  the  fine  sieved
laleritic soil. The sieve plate was kept at the bottom
of infiltrometer and  the whole  set was  installed  on
the plane platform. Water was poured up to the top
of the  cylinder  and  the  readings  of subsidence  of
water level in  respective  time  intervals were noted.
The test was carried out till the constant infiltration
rate  i.e the basic  infiltration  rate was obtained.

The  bauxite  mixed   soil  collected  from  the
Hindalco Company located at Bahadurgad, District
Kolhapur and the standard bentc)nite clay was used
for  the  said  trial.  Two-inch  layer  of  each  sealanl
\vas  placed  uniformly  on  the  soil  surface  in  the

infiltrometer.  The  results  of  cumulative  depletion
orwater in the inriltrometer with respect  lo time l`or
the   sieved   laterltic   soil  were   obtained   ancl   the
Kostikov infiltration  equation was  developed  and  it
is  as  follows.

Y  =  O.1026xL1429                                                                         ...(,)

R2  =  0.937

The  basic  rate  of  infiltration  as  worked  I.ron
the  experiment  for  this  soil  \vas  7.2  cm  hr'[.  This
revealed  that  fine  lateritic  soil  cannot  serve  as
effective   sealant   material   in   surface   storage
structures.

The cumulative depletion of water with I.especl
to  time  for  bauxite  mixed  soil  was  also  noted.  The
basic   rate  of  infiltration   as   worked   l`rom   the
experiment for this  soil was  3.6 cm hr.I ,  which w{`s
exactly  half  the  value  of  basic  infiltration  rate  ol`
normal  lateritic  soil.  The  maximum  water  holding
capacity  of  these  bauxite  mixed  soils  varies  from
48.32 to 66.86 per cent (Shinde and Kulkarni, 2005).
This increased water holding capacity and  reduced
infiltration  rate  might  be  due  to  metallic  (bauxite)
content  of  the  soil,  which  needs  to  be  analysed
further.   The   Kostikov.s   infiltration   equation
developed  for  this  soil  is  as  follows,

Y  =  0.1869xO.786

R2  =  0.9779

. . . (2)

The   data   on   cumulative   water   level
subsidence   with   respective   time   interval   for
bentonite clay showed that the subsidence of watei-
level was  there  only  for  initial  10  min`  al.ter that  it
remains  stagnant,  indicating  the  potential  seal€`nt
characteristics   of  this   material   to   arrest  the
infiltration   almost   completely.   The   Kos[ikov`s
infiltration  equation  developed  for  this  soil  is  as
follows.

Y  =  0.4845xO 3575

R2  =  0.8216

. . . (3)
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These  results  indicated  the   superiority  of
benlonite clay as sealant agent compared to bauxite
mixed    soil    and    lateritic    soil.    Hence,    it   is
rei`ommended  to  use bentonite as  effective  sealant
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material. 13auxite mixed clay being low cost material
and  having  sealant  characterlstlcs  needs  to  be
tested in mixture with bentonite clay lo reduce cost
of bentonite.
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